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SERVICE, 
ve route, 

from 9 IT IS AN AX-IOM
of good sense that in times of peace it is well to prepare for war. We might pat it in another way and say, in time of Safety prepare for 
out a FIRE INSURANCE POLICY when there is no apparent danger of FIRE, because the latter will probably come—as it always does—wh< 
it is least expected. The cost is trivial. SEE US NOW ! - - - - - - - - -

TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, Water St. ’1

a. m. |
e_Bay, Norri, 
. Parsons' pon, 

Old Port a
h Hr., Newpe,
rRlSVe’>n* 

BJanc Sabloi
est St. Modist, e 244

Nfld. Stamps WantedFOR SALE. —Mr. A. J. Wescott
ed in business for hlm- 
ired to do all Binds oi 
, building, and also hir
ing. If you have anything 
n this line, call at 61 
renue, or ’phone 736W.

clion Sfltea:rvtce. 
PROSPERO, ac.
i, from 9 a.m. to

/alleyfield, Wes. 
; Herring Neck
fortune Harbor;
:dale. Little Bay

Cove, US*,

WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED

DRAPER;
apply by letter, stating ex

perience to
Ltd.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
William L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady Allardyce).

"A Hawker” First Trans-Atlantic Air 
Post, used on envelope, also an un
used copy. An “Alcock” Air Post, $1. 
on 16c., used on envelope, also an un
used copy. Envelopes with stamps on 
them that were used before 1890, 
(Look up Grandmother’s old letters, 

, and you may find Just what Is needed). 
Do not send any stamps, but write and 
say what you have, and the lowest 
cash prices that you will accept for 
them. “STAMP COLLECTOR,” c|o 
Evening Telegram, St. John’s. 

apr24,8l 

A VERY DESIRABLE FARM 
situated on Freshwater Road, 
'about ten minutes walk from 
city, containing 22 acres of farm 
land, with a frontage of 2000 ft. 
of building ground ; same will be 
dispose&of in building lots or as 
required, also a Farm on Thor- 
bum Road, containing 45 acres. 
For further particulars apply 27 
Freshwater Road. aprii,eod,tf

niture
to be

Madrigal SingersS.O.E. Royal Stores,
may2,3iUntil further notice members 

of Lodge Dudley, No. 227, S. O. 
E. B. S., are requested to ad
dress all communications, notice 
of illness, etc., to

CHAS. W. UDLE,
Act. Secretary. 

'Phone 259 or 154 Gower SL,
P. O. Box E5038. may2,2i,s,tu

iquet, Quirpon, LOS T—Between London,
New York and Paris Shop and Whit-

Street,
St. Mary’sFOR SALEk AUCTION ten Hotel, by way of 

Queen Street or New Gower Street, 
Queen’s Road, Military Road and

Sanctuary GuildPostage Stamps—Singles and 
Packets.

Stamp Mounts—Cheapest on 
the market.

Stamp Packets—25 to 1000 
varieties.

Collections Mounted.
Stamps bought, exchanged 

and sold.
J. W. PENNEY, 

Gear Building.

ST AND FOR.
kviSIONS, CANDIES, 
SoTOR CAR TYRES, 
"suit LENGTHS.

Monday, May 4th,
at 11 o’clock sharp,

orris Bldg., Queen St.
.Barrels Pigs Tongues.
Barrel Pigs Hocks.
Barrel Pork. ,
Barrel Pork. x
Barrels Flour.
Barrel Partridge Berries.
Boies Assorted Cream Carmels. 
Boies Chocolate Caramels.
Boies English and XXX Mints. 
Boies Raspberry Creams.
Boxes Fruit Jellies.
Cord Tyres, new, 30 x 3%.
Cord Tyres, new, 32 x 4.
Cord Tyres, new, 33 x 4.

— ALSO —
Suit Length English Tweed.

SYNOD HALL, MAY 14th, 8.30 P.M.
IN AID OF

THE CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION
MADRIGALS, PART SONGS, SONG CYCLES, 

TOY SYMPHONY.
CONDUCTOR - HARRY .B. WARDELL.
Admission by Programme.............................$1.00, 50c.

Programmes may be obtained at Messrs. Hutton’s 
Music Store or from members of the Society.

may2,6,ll,13

will hold a Sale of Work In the Parish 
Hall on Wednesday, May 6th, at 8.30 
p.m. A fine assortment of Fancy Work, 
Bungalow Aprons, Tea Apron»; Child
rens Dresses and Underwear, etc., for 
sale, also Candy and Ice Cream. Af
ternoon and Meat Teas will be served. 
Afternoon Teas 40c., Meat Teas 80c. 
Admission to sale 10c. may2,3i

p-45 a.m. train 
5.S. GLENCOE 
II instead of Sat- LOST — This Morning, a

Purse containing a sum of money and 
several other articles, by way of 
Casey, New Gower, Queen and Water 
Streets. Finder please leave same at 
this office. Reward.

ATTENTION!
EANGEMENTS NOTICE may 2,11It Is evident that there is a growing 

interest in the welfare of the youth of 
our land, particularly those who are 
known as delinquents. Time and again 
references are made to the need of in
stitutions for reforming the habits of 
such, and training them in better 
ways. Right in our midst even to-day 
an effort is being put forth on behalf 
of the girls of our city and country, 
by the Girls’ Industrial Home Associa
tion, and slowly but surely that effort 
is bearing fruit. Funds for the estab
lishment of a laundry in connection 
with onr work are needed, and through 
the kindness of the Salvation Army 
who arp leading their hall on Spring- 
dale Sweet for the purpose, we are 
holding a Concert and Sale of food, 
on Monday, May 4th, at 8 pon. Will 
not the citizens of St. John’s show 
their willingness to support such work 
by attending in large numbers? Ad
mission 60c. may2,li

apr4,eod,tf
F O U N D—On Thorburn
Road, Monday evening, a Pony with 
halter and reins attached. For partic
ulars apply WM. MARTIN, Thor
burn Road. may2,li

Ale-End Excur- 
ifhn’s. Grate’s 
•Trepassey, at 

ig on Saturday

An Emergency Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion will be held on Monday 
evening, May 4th, at 8 p.m. Will 
all members please attend ?

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

FOR SALE
(Rosedale) Dwelling House situated 

on Battery Road, containing—first 
floor: 4 bed rooms and bath room. 
Second "floor: Parlour, dining and sit
ing rooms, kitchen and pantry. Base
ment: Coal, vegetable cellars and toi
let. All up-to-date plumbing, electric 
fixtures and gas. This house is in first 
class condition and situated in centre 
of ground, measuring 132 by 130, free
hold; an ideal purchase for hotel or 
hospital ; apply MRS. W. E. BROPHY. 

apr28,3i,tu,th,s

PICKED UP—On Cabot St.,
a Sum of Money. Owner can have it 
by calling at 47 Barter’s Hill, and pay- 

may2,lting for advertisement.

FOR SAL E—Freehold
Building Lots, measures 25 feet front- 
age and 90 feet rearage, on east side 
of Leslie Street, 3 minutes walk from 
Water Street. I want every working 
man to build a home of his own and 
not to be paying ground rent. My price 
$100.00 per building lot; apply 37 
Leslie Street. may2,s,tu,tf

may2,li

NOTICE,
A Meeting of the creditors of 

the estate of Geo. T. McGuire 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Room» on Tuesday next, the 5th 
Inst.; ’at* 4.OT VcJock.

WM. CAMPBELL,
; W. G. GOSLING,

Trustees.

FEARN&
ompani

*s. NFLD. SEBTICl
eièht).

I,news,11

FOR SALE—Building Lot
on Waterford Bridge Road, ôppTTîeh-FOR SALI. UU VV ClLCl LUI U Dliugc XVUdU, uyp. VJTCL
eral Protestànt Cemfetëry;î4o x'160 ft. 
apply ROOM 6, Gear Building, ’Phon 
1941. apr21,eod,tfA House situated on Duckworth St., 

three doors east of Cochrane Street, 
commanding an excellent view of the 
harbor. Contains nine rooms and 
shop, large basement, coal and veg
etable cellars, well finished throughout. 
The house has a solid brick front. A 
good business stand. Terms of pay
ment made easy. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Also a beautiful ^tangalow 
with large garden, hen house, coach
house and stable, only a half hour» 
walk from Water Street. Other pro
perty too numerous to mention. Farms 
and land. Also wanted to Buy several 
houses in good locality, ready cash for 
suitable property. Money to loan. Ar
bitration given on all kinds of pro
perty, every satisfaction given by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

mar2S,eod 32 Prescott Street.

FOR SALE—2 Cows, just
freshened; apply EDWARD GLAD
NEY, Portugal Cove Road. may2,li

may2,2ice) A
icluding meals i

St. John’s, Newf< 
lid Office, Halt

The Railway Commission of Newfoundland are 
prepared to receive Tenders from reputable firms for 
the supply of between 6,000 "and 7,000 lông tons of 
Portland" Cement.

The Cement must conform in every respect to the 
British Standard Specification.

The Mechanical Tests will be made by the Com
mission on delivery and in respect of each 100 Ton 
parcel. Failure of any test sample to comply with the 
requirements of the Standard Specification will em
power the Commission to refuse. acceptance of the 
whole parcel from which it was taken. The Contractor 
shall submit certified chemical analysis of each parcel 
delivered. - .

Delivery shall be at St. John’s, Newfoundland, in 
2000 ton lots. First cargo to be delivered not later 
than 7th day of June, 1925, and subsequent cargoes 
at intervals of 20 days thereafter. Cement must be 
put up in bags each containing one cubic foot of 
cement.

Terms: CJ.F., St. John’s, N.F., Cash in 30 days 
from date of delivery in satisfactory condition. The 
Commission reserves the right to reject the lowest or 
any tender, and may require a satisfactory bond for 
the due fulfilment of the Contract.

Sealed Tenders marked on Envelope “TENDER 
FOR CEMENT” should be addressed to Hon. W. S. 
Monroe, Chairman of the Railway Commission, Rail
way Offices, St. John’s, must state the country of 
origin of the Cement, and must reach him before 12 
o’clock, noon, on the 12th May, 1925.

FEILD1AN CLUBTO LET. 
THREE FUTSGRAND AUCTION FOR SALE—Aerated Water

Machinery, consisting of one Pump 
and Carboneator: complete (new), one 
Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crowm 
er, and one Bottle Filling Machine; 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333, 
City mar23,m,th,s,tf

Weather permitting the 
Feildian Football Team will 
hold its first practice Mon
day, May 4th, at 7 p.m.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
may2,2i Hon. Secretary.

(comprising 20 rooms), suitable 
for. .Tourist Hotel, In Times 
Building, Duckworth Street East, 
Immediate possession; apply 

TIMES PRINTING OFFICE, 
Duckworth St

IGNIFICENT MAHOGANY 
NGLISH DRAWING, DIN
ING AND BEDROOM 

FURNITURE. FOR SALE—All Kinds of
Men’s, Women's and Children's 
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Hats, Un
derwear; Ladies’ Evening Dresses to 
be sold at a bargain. MRS. MORGAN, 
26 Carew Street, ’Phone 846M. 

mayl,31 

at the residence of may2,6i

MRS. P. C. MARS
IN WHAT MANNER 
DOES JESUS COME?
WHO SHALL SEE HIM 

AND WHY!

N.I.WA Ladies’ BranchNo. 10 Ordnance St, on

®sday Next, May 5th,
at 11 a.m.

Wiculars in Monday’s Telegram 
Tuesday's News. House open for 
tttion on Monday from 3 to 5 p.m.

ST. JOHN’S FOR SALE — One Large
New Store at Corner Brook, with large 
basement “Al” business location, rea
son for selling owner leaving country. 
Act quickly; apply letter to Box 24, 
c|o Evening Telegram. apr30,3i

All girl workers are requested 
to meet on Wednesday evening 
next, May 6th, in the N. I. W. A. 
Rooms, L. S. P. U. Hall, Duck
worth Street, at 8 o’clock. As 
business of importance is to be 
considered, we want every girl 
worker present, as it is for her 
interest.

JULIA SALTER EARLE,
(President) Ladles’ Branch N. L W. A.

may2,2i

FOR SALE. Can you harmonize scriptures which 
seem to conflict? What mean these: 
“With a great sound of a trumpet,” 
“As a thief,” "In like manner”? Again 
“Every eye shall see Him” (Rev. 1:7). 
“Holiness without which no man shall 
see the Lord” (Heb. 12:14)? Discourse 
by A. Horwood. INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 
Victoria Hall, 7 p.m. Sunday, May 3rd. 
Seats free. No collection. mayl,2i

Î.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd That desirable Freehold Dwell
ing House with Garage attach
ed, No. 288 (formerly 250), 
Duckworth Street. Particulars 
on application to JOHN FENE
LON, Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
St. John’s. mar21,s,tu,tf

FOR SALE—At the South
Battery, House containing 4 rooms 
and cellar, stage fifty feet long; sell
ing for $250.00; apply to WALLACE 
SMITI), 17 Barter’s Hill. apr30,31

FOR SALE—1 Bay Horse,
weight about 1200 lbs., 9 years old, 
kind and sound and will work in any 
harness ; apply E. G. GITTLESON, 72 
LeMarchant Road, or ’phone 493 or 
670. apr28,tf

Auctioneers.

April 29th
May <th
May 13th
May 27th
June 3rd

Before you buy a Second
Hand Car, see the 5-passenger 4 Cylin
der “Overland” model 90, that I have 
for sale,' good running order and a 
snap for quick sale. W. E. PERCIVAL, 
Auctioneer, Adelaide Street, 'Phone 
1960. mayl,3i

PORTS.

FOR SALE.•lth six month/
FOR SALE or TO LET-
Dwelllig House, No. 36 Franklyn Ave., 
electric light and water connections, 

"" & E. KENNEDY,

Freehold property on Topsail Hill well 
known as

AUCTION etc.; apply to M.
Contractors, Renouf Building. apr28,tf
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar31,tf

TO RENT—House, No. 18
Maxse Street, immediate possession ; 
apply to P. O. Box E5129. mayl,tf

TO LET—3 Rooms, also a
Coach-house and Barn; apply 11 Par
ade Street.

"WOODSTOCKre, New T 
fc CO, ITD, 
k’S. NFLD. 
[gents.

Consisting of ever twenty acres of 
land including ornamental grounds 
and lawn, well built and convenient 
dwelling house. The whole property 
has been renovated and newly laid out 
In recent years and the buildings 
placed in first class condition. For par
ticulars apply to <
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 

McBride's H11L

CommissionCHARLES W. UDLE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Repairs and J o b o i n g 
promptly attended to. 

Phone 259. 154 Gower St.
may2,li

Tuesday, May 5th, may2,2imay2,3i,s,m.w
TO RENT—A Stable suit
able for two horses; apply 33 Cooks' 
town Road.

r « the premises of-

*sts- Baine, Johnston & Co., 
North Side.

«ores landed from S. S. 
Kiri5, barrela Flour, barrels 
'.Tsci8 3eof- Hard Bread. But- 

Potatoes, Molasses, Oatmeal,

jWden & Edwards,
sfliüüf1 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. -John’s. 

apr7,tf

FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street.  apr!6,tf

may2,2i

TO LET—In West End of
City, 8 Large Rooms with use of coal 
cellar, etc., also electric light, rooms 
in private home, only married couple 
need apply. For further information 
apply by writing to HOUSEHOLDER, 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. mayl,3i

HOUSE TO RENTr-House
No. 15 Monkstown Road; apply to 
MISS M. DONNELLY, 13 Monkstown 
Road._______________________apr28,51

HOUSE TO LET—Superior FOR SALE—A Very Desir-
dwelling, East End of the city, 11 able Residence and Grounds situate 
rooms, modern conveniences, good : Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
locality; prefer -to sell, terms to suit ( has all modern conveniences, can be 
purchaser; apply by letter to Box 38, Inspected at any time. Immediate pos- 
Telegram Office. febl0,tn,s,tf , session. Fof further particulars apply
rrA t nm oec Utntn- I t° WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building,TO LET—Shop, Z5b W Step Duckworth Street. aprl6,tf

aprSO.KM.eod

For Sale ! NOTICE! Cadiz Salt!That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold sejtirately or as a whole and 
terms çan be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply lie .

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

mar!4,tf Duckworth SL

A service for the inventory of 
your physical condition.

DR. W. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor.

11 Atlantic Avenue, 
apr26,4i,eod ’Phone 1697M.

•USES FOR SALE
AFLOAT

Ex. SS. “BRATTINGSBORG” 
CHEAP WHILST DISCHARGING

; TORREVIEJA SALT!
Ex. STORE.

l°NEY to LOAN

SUOO.OO to $18,
;e all parts of the

terms. TO LET.
on Mortgage from 
Wards. City property 
Luirent rate of inter

office in Bank - of Nova 
Scotia Building ; apply to

R. G. ASH,
Secretary Nfld. Board of

; charge of Bread 
MOORE’S BAKERY, 

mayl.tfThat Beautiful Salesman for
Store, must be ex- 

c and must, have 
other need apply. 

NTIAL, this Office.

J-ROIL & CO. Sweeping since I860, enee on the Kenmou 
from town, opp. Dr.Carbery, « Fleming St., ’Phone

, containing 4 bed rooms, liv 
and kitchen with garage 11 
apply 20 Freshwater Road

ir tnrthiInsurance Brokers, 
'Jackworth St

may 2,41
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The Se 
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all other 
Ity. Our y 
service. 
Fountain 

apr3»,3i

PROOF!
rvice and perfect work you 
Be “Woodstock” Typewriter 
» the advantages it has over 
pachines prove its superior- 
ears of experience is at your 
1UTLER BROTHERS. "The 
Pen Centre,” 161 Water St.

HATClftlNG EGGS—S. C.
White Leighorns, Rose Comb, R. I.
Reds and^Anconas ; $2.00 per setting
of 16 eggi»; apply 102 Pleasant Street.

apr28,3i .tu.th.s

If You Are Thinking of Get-
ting a RiSHo I can give you as good
value at he present time as it is pos-
sible to get anywhere. But this chance
is only tor one week. Take it or leave
it. It lag up to you—at LAMB’S.

may2,li
Floyd 1Collins’ Life Story—
“The Tragedy of Sand Cave,” 60,000
words. 26 ». illustrations; sent post
paid direBt from publishers in Ken-
tucky, tot $1.00. Order now. H. DAY,
Bell IslaiId Mines. may2,3i

WANT15D—To purchase. I
will pay cash down for these goods :
3 gramophones, 1 English piano, 1
parlour suite. 2 bureaus and wash-
stands, sideboards, 1 buffet, 2
couches. L2 kitchen chairs, 12 dining
chairs, 3| Itckers, 50 framed pictures.
100 recor.ie, 3 bedsteads and spring*
W. E. PE ttCIVAL, Auctioneer, Ade-
laide Stffi et, ’Phone 1960. mayl.31

WANTED — By a Young
couple. * Flat or Small House with
all moden pconveniences, furnished or
partly fu Ushed. preferably in sub-
urbs; affi W by letter, stating terms.
tn Hoi 21
■flee. | mayi.Si

W A ISIt E D—To Rent, a
6 jor 7 rooms, with modernHouse of

convenience, locality central or'West
End of city. Reply by letter, stating 

., to H.S., c|o P.O. Box £15189.terms, etc

DELP WANTED.

MESTIC HELP.
WANT ED—At Once, a Gen-
eral Serva nt; apply with reference to
6T Spring lale St. may2,4i

WAN |T E D—At Once, a
Good Gm Irai Maid; apply to MRS. J.
BAGGS. 2 Leslie St. may2,3i

WANT ED—General Girl or
Widow to proceed to Canada, refer-
ence required; apply by letter to P.O.
Box 994.01 ’Phone 124. apr30,3i,th,s,m

WANT ED—Immediately, a
General M•Id in small family; wash-
ing out; ■eference required; apply 3
Waterford Terrace, Waterford Bridge
Road, j apr28.3i,tu,th;s

WANT ÜD — A Maid with
knowledge[of plain cooking ; apply
with refertoces to MRS. R. LEITH.
corner of Sheehan’s Street and Forest
Road. mayl.tt

WANT] |D—A Good Gener-
al Semai ■here another Is kept, must
have knowpige of plain cooking; ap-
ply 52 Citrcular Road. mayl.tf

WAN'DSD — A Housemaid.
references required ; apply to 51 Ren-
nie's Mll!|.Road. apr27,tf

CELLANEOUS.
WANT! jlD—A Girl for light
office work4 also a Boy for messages,
etc.; apply to BOWDEN & CO.

may2,tr
WAN’SSD—Two First Class
Pants Kip ■TS, highest wages paid,
constant e toployment; apply at once
w. p. stic HtTALL, “The American
Tailor.”, j apr28,tf

WANT!5D — For Grocery
and Pro viston House. Two General
Office Am latants with some expe-
rience; am« by letter to Box -A, c|o
Evening T ilegram. apr25,tf

WANT!SD — A First Class
Pants Male Ir, also a helper on coats.
PEDDIGRI jw. The Tailor, 93 New
Gower Stri apr25,tf

IALE HELP
WANT1SD — A Youth of
about 17 t M9 years of age to/ our
Cutting De ■titment; must be Intel-
ligent and jaergetic; one who has had
some previ<;us experience will be giv-
en préféréeice; apply NFLD. CLOTH-
ING CO- L may2,2i
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PAYER "My drarlovs,” he nil, kissing her 
tondly. “an CUe «nM a*d waeertainty 
la tefllag mi yea "Why win yen 
werrrr

“Be 1 the acted, netrely.
“Of eeeree 3m* del T can she the 

Uaea of «writing cere ta year Cent 
taee,- he iwM, pteytoDy.

"Then t nut he growing old and 
vgtrr mM Dore. “Bat, «wmâ. Î 
carnet he» trwhltag e tittle. though 
It wwafc he year eslflnh and inconsid
erate of w« to tell yen, often yen hare 
se much to do. Havtag te he nwtttre

irtment of excellent/

miumsHeadache Neuralgia Colds \ Lumbago 
Pain [Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

/J- Accept onl^ «'Bayer» P«daga
/V which contains proven directions.

» ICA7 Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 table»
/ Also bottles of 84 and 100—Druggist».

Aspirin 1» the trsds mark (reflstend In OtnaSa) of Bare Mannfantore of Mwnoacotla- 
acldester of SaUcrUcaeld (Acetyl Salicylic Add, “A. S. WkUo ttja
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public sfâtnet imitations, the «blets 
et Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer crosa.

goods purchased at i

ered *t any moment. me miser-
.X mV

He could not- tnd ft In hie heart 
to tell her lust yet that there was 
another whole day to he endued.

He spoke of the heuee ht Richmond 
—her future heme, their future heme 
----- and she listened to hie rind de
scriptions of the wonderful beauties 
of the lindens, the flowers, the terne, 
and moeeee, with parted lips and glis
tening eye».

And when he had told her every
thing, he concluded:

“And it only rests with my little 
wife whether I buy ‘The Myrtles* or 
not. It would be one et the greatest 
pleasures 1» life for me to make my 
darling a wedding present—to give 
her ‘The Myrtle»,* with all the beauti
ful things it contains.”

“My own love!" she whispered, joy
ously. “How good you are to me! I 
would rather share everything with 
yon. Why should yon make me this

Our Indian Troops at the Front.LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER With every ; 
give a coupe 
TEN CENT 
lected suffici 
either of th< 
away. ~ •

We have received a large stock of
PREMIUMS and they can be seen in either our 
Theatre Hill or Water Street Drug Store win- 
dow. None of the PREMIUMS are very high 
priced, so you will not have to collect many 
tickets before you can get one. f ~

We have Pocket Knives, Collapsitte Cups, 
Measuring Spoons, Soap Boxes, Caster Sets, 
Jelly Moulds, Toys, Rubber Balls, Cigarette 
Holders, Rubber Erasers, Lemonade Shakers, 
Beads, Face Cloths, Iron Holders, Hot Plate 
Mats, Tape Measures, Thimbles, Needles, 
Bandeaus, Can Openers, Egg Slicers, Scissors, 
Combs, Nail Clippers, Pencils, Blotters, Soaps, 
etc., and dozens of other articles.

hase at either of our stores, we 
iket—ONE CENT ON EVERY 
fORTH. After you have col. 
bring them in and you can get 
1EMIUMS that we are rivin»
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THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS.
CHAPTER XXL

London, highly satisfied with hie bar
gain. J

at Greely*B

Its architecture might have origin
ated In a dozen schools of design at 
remote periods There was nothing 
sufficiently pronounced to render it 
imposing. It was a mixture of sim
plicity and the echoes of far-away 
grandeur, softened by huge sprays of 
ambitions creepers, whose leaves flam- 

the September

CONDENSED MILKAfter a hasty dinner 
Hotel, he went to Fulham, and gave 
Madam Bell Instructions to move to 
“The Myrtles" early next day, so that 
she and Matilda could superintend the 
cleaning, and make all ready for the 
home-coming of Dora.

"Ton can lock up this house tor the 
present,” he told her, “and your fur
niture can follow you when we are 

settled."
Madam Bell was delighted at the 

prospect before her, and Matilda’s 
pleasure was almost hysterical.

Locksley now turned toward Ham
mersmith, and it was quite dark when 
he knocked at the door of Frank Rog
ers’ humble abode, his heart throbbing 
so wildly that he found it difficult to 
breathe.

Frank answered the door, and one 
glance at his face was a sweet relief 
to the young surgeon.

’’All is well, Frank r
"Yes, sli*. I've got all arranged ac

cording to your wishes.*^
"My news is not quite so good, 

though I have reason to he pleased 
with my day’s work. The marriage 
cannot take place until Thursday 
morning, and you must see the min
ister again.”

He explained why the postponement 
was necessary, then bade him an
nounce his presence to Miss Deene.

he added, "contrive

has been universally appreciated 
by our Troops from every part 

of the British Empire.
ed life fiery gold in 
sunshine, graduating to points that 

seemed to have been dipped into crim

son blood.
Locksley was entranced. He forgot 

the grewsome stories he had heard, 
and fancied that he could see Dora’s 
lovely figure flitting .among the flow-

"Because I love you heyond all else, 
either on earth of In heaven!’ he 
rapturously. “And if it is ever 
ful for me to practice my pr:.
I do not think there is a more : 
place than Richmond in which t: 
a beginning."

“Then, why hesitate, Edmund. 
Whatever you like will be doubly dear 
to me.”

There was a tender, beautiful light 
in her glowing eyes, and he murmur-

The Nestlé V Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co. supplied over 
750,000,000 tins of Milk to the Allied Troops during the Great War. re lives

He opened a heavy oaken door, and 
passed into a square reception-hall of 
noble proportions, flooded with light 
fUbm a great, glass dome that towered 
Q$h above the center of the house.

•«’’handsome -staircase led -to a gal-i 
léÇy? upon wfilch opened thfc rbtons of 

the second floor, and he went from 
one to the other, delighted with every
thing that he saw. It was like a 
palace in miniature. Every room was 
in perfect order, and tastefully finish
ed The house could he made ready 
for occupation at a day’s notice.

“I will not lose so grand a chance,” 
he tlymght. “I cannot make any mis
take; I am dealing with an honor
able friend, and he offers me this, on 
approval, for three or six months. I 
will take it!”

He did not return with the keys to 
the post office, but arranged with the 
driver of the carriage to see that half- 
à-dozen women were put in at once to 
clean It, and light fires in the chilly 
rooms.

The man was only too glad of the 
change to earn a couple of sovereigns 
for himself, and Locksley returned to

the Ni
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SIDETALKS
By Ruth Cameron.“Was ever" man so blessed as I!"

An hour passed quickly, and . at 
length he spoke, In a quick, nervous 
way:

"To-morrow, Dora—to-morrow The 
Myrtles* shall ba made your very
own.”

"To-morrow!" step whispered, With 
a happy blush, and he found it harder 
than he bad expected it would be to 
explain the delay of another previous 
day.

He felt her Ungers' tighten upon his 
wrists, and saw that she had grown 
suddenly pale, but she looked up at 
him bravely.

“And when will you come to me 
again, Edmund?” she asked.

“To-morrow evening—another bliss
ful hour, and the next day our lives 
will be on»."

Dora shivered a little, and clung 
tightly to him.

“Do not leave me yet,” she said. T 
am a coward, but I cannot help It. Do 
you know, darting, that 1 had a hor
rid dream last night—and I dreamed 
that we were parted tower parted 
because of one dny*s delay! Is it net 
strange that this much of my dream 
is true?"

“It is my fruit entirely," her lever 
replied. "I ought to have made In
quiries, but I had an idea that a apse 
iai license could be obtained without 
notice. Even Fairfax, Who is s law
yer, was ignorant upon the matter. I 
shall bring it with me to-morrow 
night, Dora, and the wedding ring!”

He tiled to apeak lightly and cheer
fully, hut there «earned to he a leaden 
weight at his heart

The hoar that Locksley had asked 
for lengthened Into three, and he was 
startled by hearing e clock chime 
eleven.

At last he tore himself away, and 
Rogers went outside to see that the 
street Was clear. .

“Ten will have to go back to Oree- 
ly*s, sir," he said. **I couldn’t get any 
accommodation here without raising 
suspicion."

"It dees net matter," Locksley re
plied, gloomily. “Only I anticipated 
some pleasure in being only hatt-a- 
nrile from Mies Deene Instead of an 
hour’s Journey.”

T Win want with yen a little way," 
volunteered Frank.

"Tes; I have acme instructions to

INCOMES AND STORAGE BOOMS.

How glibly and 
cheerfully other 
people can ab- 

| ways spend one’s 
I money for one.
, "I should think 

you’d enjoy hav
ing a motor boat, 
you are so fond 
ef the wster.”

“You really ought to have one of 
those little closed cars like ours. I 
know you would get enough more use 
out of It that you do from the open 
car, to make it pay.

"Why don’t yon get one of tho'se

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,to use for that purpose, they 
are pretty sure to report that we 
have some other luxury that they 
wouldn’t feel they could afford, or 
that we spend money in some way 
that they would hesitate to spend it in.

Apparently they regard that as a 
reason why we can have the luxury 
that they “should think” we would 
have, whereas, as a matter of fact, It 
Is the exact opposite—the reason why 
we can’t have It

Obvious But People Forget It 
You can’t spend the same mohey for 

two purposes at one time—that is 
apparently too obviously true to be 
worth saying.

And yet there are millions of people 
in this country who don’t sense it as 
a fact

Even the millionaire’s income has 
its limits.

No one millionaire can indulge in 
all the luxuries that all the other mil
lionaires'Indulge In without going just 
as broke as you and I will go it we 
try to have all the luxuries Hat other 
people with an income similar to ours 
have.

Everyone has pet luxuries and pet 
economies. That "C” has a closed car 
with an income like yours is no proof 

that $500 that you can afford a closed car if you

ITS & DRUGGISTS 
and Water Street Wert.Theatre

wise indeed Is the man or woman 
who doesn’t throw a lot of things into 
his space belter skelter and then find 
he cannot get in the things he wants 
most

“And, Frank,” 
to leave us alone for an hour. I will 
see you afterward to make final ar
rangements.”

Locksley was ushered into the same 
sitting-room where he had seen Dora 
so early in the morning of the same 
day, and the moment the door was 
closed she rushed Into his arms with 
a happy little cry.

Itional hi 
led her v
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BIGHT OF WAT.

■
 Let the stately 

locomotive revel 
in its right of 
way; this deter
mination votive 
fills me as t 
drive my dray. 
Here’s the loco
motive tossing 

■ smoke-wreaths in 
the balmy air; 
I could beat It to

umusuaL: Z.CZT,£
I swear; that might give some sat
isfaction, that might All my breast 
with pride; but the perils of such 
action can’t be truthfully denied. I 
have legs I greatly cherish, I have 
riba that yield content, and I’d hate 
to see them perish in a crossing ac
cident. Ss I stop and look and listen 
ere I cross the iron rails, where the 
painted signboards glisten, WRrning 
recklos, speeding males. I have 
whiskers richly flowing from the 
suburbs of my face; I’ve » bonnet 
which the knowing call a credit to the 
place; all the things I highly treas
ure, all my gems, of priceless glass, 
arc protected, in a measure, If I let 
the engtae pass. But it I should try 
to beatit to the crossing, In my dray, 
if I raced and failed to cheat it of 
the valued right of way, there would 
be a fierce collision and my but 
would strew the ground, and -would 
horrify the vleion of all rubbernecks 
around. Crushed and broken, over
mastered, I’d be mingled with the 
dray, and my whiskers would be

Why Men Crack
Highway

to
Success

:SS” OIL PAINTS
for interior 

be wï
tion mean Sanitation, as they cai 
For your Radiators, ask for '

[LESS” ALUMINUM
d for your Pipinr

"Sleepleasneee," Doctor Ken
nedy tells us, "is one of the 
commonest signs of nervousness. 
Another is physical unrest. Ton 
are showing signs of nervousness 
when you cannot keep from 
twitching your eyebrows, «rug
ging your shoulders, swinging 
oho foot when your legs are 
crowed; or when you cannot sit 
at a desk or table without con
tinually tapping with the fingers.*!

ive the Surface.

ard Manufg Co,
LIMITED

THE warning symptoms, as outlined abort, are /wdl 
worth careful study because with this knowledge you 
can detect the indications of filing nervous energy 

while yet there is time to prevent serious results.
Yotir digestive system has failed to supply proper nourfkhr 
ment to the nervous system.
On this account outside help is necessary, such as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food* before you can get task your strength 
and vigor.
You wOl not be using this ree 
you are sleeping, and resting 
will improve and you find you

You can have the nexà • , ,v
fashionably smooth arrangemet<0 1 

for the fluffiest hair
—and your hair wifi lie just the way 
you want it. And it will have a 
lovelier gloss, too. You can get 
Stacomb at all drug and department 
stores—in jars or in tubes.

ittes for Sale.A whether for long or for bobbed 
heir—are severely smooth. The 
haie may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the head.

The difficulties of giving this fash
ionably smooth appearance to mh 
roly hair are easily overcome with 
Stacomb.
i just a touch of this delicate creed»
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stern was lifting slightly with the 
.heavy seas. He was unable to launch 
the boats and felt the crew would be 
In danger If they attempt to remain on 
board through the night With a mo
lasses cargo, the Azov, bound to Mon
treal from Cuba, ran ashore during 
the night on the Cape Breton coast, 
near Arichat, and Is believed to be a 
total loss. Her crew took to the boats 
and were successful In reaching the 
shore without loss of life.

You Pi ecu re jj
WHAT'S THE USE OF AN ENGIN 

DOES NOT WORK PROPERLs Gripe Water enters the 
of pain are turned to smiles 

anu vontent. Read this pleasing 
Mrs. Facer. 41, Ben Jonson Road, 

F i —“Enclosed is a photograph of 
,o !has taken Woodward’s Gripe Water 
. was two weeks old and who always 

-hen we shake the bottle before giving 
j ,e Baby has two teeth—cut them at 
S? and was not cross at att. She sleeps 

night through after her dose of Gnpe 
I cannot speak highly enough of your 

Water."
ward s Gripe Water is a perfect remedy 
hies'stomach troubles and teething pains, 
equally good in larger doses for most 

,1 disorders of older children and adults. 
It is free from opiates and all 
enjoy its pleasant flavour.

ükgïKS
letter from
Uiodoo. C.

EIGHT HOUR DAT REJECTED.
v LONDON, May 1.

The Hours of Industrial Employ
ment Bill, which has Its basis In the 
Washington eight hour day convention, 
was rejected in its second reading 
by the House of Commons to-day, 223 
votes to 128.

WHAT'S THE USE OF A TEA IF IT 
NOT STEEP PROPERLY?

M A V f ; J
cte yioaisdou 1

FACE POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Mavij Rouge is nature's owns colouring

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • News York

CHIPE WATER

BEDS’ DONATION ACCEPTED.
GLACE BAT, May 1.

J. W. MacLeod, District -President 
of the United Mine Workers of Amerl-- 
ca, to-day confirmed receipt of $6,000 
for relief of distress In the colliery 
districts of Nova Scotia, from the Red 
International and Russian Miners' 
Union, through J. B. McLachlan.

A GOOD ENGINE IS A GOOD FRittNOs

POOR ENGINE IS A POOR FRIEND,
pectedly large majority aroused wild 
enthusiasm among the Liberal mem
bers. Their forecast had been between 
20 and 25 and when the result was 
announced they banged their desks 
In applause and flung sheaves of pap
er In the air. The Liberals and Pro
gressives vo eil for and the Conser
vatives against.

KEEPS BABYWELL FRANCE AND THE GOLD STAND.
ABD.

PARIS, May 1.
Finance Minister Caillaux told news

paper men to-night that France can
not remain Indifferent to the tendency 
of other countries, notably Britain, to 
return to the gold basis. Much re
mains to be done, he said, before that 
question can be taken up, but as soon 
as the situation permits France will 
be obliged to adopt the same policy.
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jewloundlanders and 3 
Others Lost When Steamer Golden PheasantCANADA REPRESENTED

AT LABOR CONFERENCE.
OTTAWA. May 1.

Canada will be represented at the 
seventh annual session of the Interna
tional Labor Conference, which opens 
at Geneva May 19 next, according 'to 
announcement made by Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor.

stock of 
either our 
Store win- 
very high 
lect many

Cuts Down N. S. Vessel CHURCH UNION FIGURES.
TORONTO, May 1.

The Church Union Bureau of Infor
mation to-day issued the following 
summary of voting on the matter of 
the entry of the Presbyterian Church 
into the United Church of Canada:— 
Total membership 374,951 ;. ballot vote 
for Union 102,096; unanimous mem
bership, 27,596; total for Union 129,- 
691; ballot vote against Union 106,018. 
There are 4,640 Presbyterian congre
gations In Canada. To date 2187 have 
voted. Manitoba and New Brunswick 
do not vote until after consummation 
of Union.

AND BE CONVINCED■Leur S.O.S. Call Brings Liners Rush
ing to the Rescue—Russian Reds’ Money 
Accepted by Cape Breton Miners—Eight 
Hour Working Day Rejected by the
'Commons.

PRINCE DRIVES OX WAGON.
CAPE TOWN, May 1.

The Prince of Wales to-day drove 
an ox wagon through the streets of 
Cape Town, accompanied by a pro
cession of thousands of university 
students, singing “tor he’s a jolly good 
fellow.”
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crew sate, were included in the toll 
taken by the Atlantic during the past 
eighteen hours. Last night a mys
terious wireless S.O.S. call, broadcast
ed by an amateur aboard the Clacka
mas, brought two ocean liners, the 
Red Cross steamer Silvia and the Red 
Star steamer Zeeland, and the Domin
ion Government steamer Stanley, rac
ing to the position given. They could 
find no trace of the supposedly dis
tressed steamer, and It was only late 
to-dày, after the Clackamas had nosed 
her way into port through a heavy 
blanket of fog, had gone through 
quarantine proceedings and finally 
had been docked that the tragic story 
of the night was unfolded.

The Nova Scotia schooner Cape 
D’Or, Wilkie, nearing the end of her 
voyage from Turks Island with a car
go of salt and endeavouring to close 
in on Sambro Lightship in order to 
obtain her position in the thick fog 
shrouding the coast, was rammed and 
sunk early this morning by the Clacka
mas, Inward bound from Norfolk, Va., 
with a cargo of coal. Following the 
collision and the consequent sinking 
of the schr., CapL Wilkie and some 
members of the crew were rescued by 
the Clackamas/ but the captain’s wife 
and tour members of the crew were 
drowned. Mrs. Wilkie’s body was re
covered and brought ashore. Shipping 
officials late this afternoon were con
centrating their attention on the task 
of saving the crew of the Norwegian 
steamer Moldegaard, bound from Al
exandria, Egypt, for New York, which 
crashed on the dreaded Sambro ledges, 
off Pennant Point, at 10.41 this morn- 
The Red Cross steamer Silvia was 
standing by but could not.approach on 
account of the fog and mountainous 
seas. The Captain advised that his 
steamer had lost her fennel, that her 
engine room wa# ftvw’nd and her

TURRET REPORTS EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 1.
Violent earthquake shocks occurred 

to-day near Adana, Turkey, according 
to reports received here from that 
vicinity.

SILK NOT A LUXURT.
LONDON, May 1.

An amendment to the Budget will 
be moved by the Labor party In the 
House of Commons, demanding the en
tire dropping of the proposed duty on 
raw silk. Almost hourly the silk in
dustry Is becoming more vocal against 
Chancellor Churchill’s proposals with 
regard to the duty. The silk manufac
turers of Leek, Staffordshire, have sent 
a telegram to the Chancellor stating 
that the duty on raw silk would mean 
the ruin of the silk Industry and they 
assert silk Is not a luxury In these 
days.

UCape La Have, was rammed by 
Ifcnr.or United States Shipping 
L steamer t iackamas, Captain 
Ek McGuire, inward bound from 
bfc, Va., with a cargo of 2,700 
isfcoal. The Cape D’Or nose div- 
Et the bottom three minutes after 
Lpact, taKftig with her the entire 
■ save vi ' man who was In the 
I teat dear of the falls at the 
[ Captain Wilkie, his mate, Ger- 
I Kent, of Ostrea Lake, Halifax 
Btr, and Roy Dunworth, of East- 
I Passage, Halifax County, were 
ksiently rescued; but the cap- 
fi wife, Margaret Leone, aged 41, 
ibrother, St. Pierre Wilkie, single, 
6 Tobin and Justin Warren, both 
[le and both of Newfoundland, 
i drowned. Mrs. Wilkie’s body 
I picked up and brought ashore. 
I cruising about the scene of the 
ter in an unsuccessful search for 
tonal bodies, the Clackamas re- 
iei her voyage to Halifax.

MONTREAL REDS HOLD PARADE.
MONTREAL, May 1.

Local Reds held the annual May 
Day Parade this afternoon but noth
ing exciting happened. The proces
sion was orderly. There were no fiery 
speeches, nor was there any display 
of large Red banners, both omissions 
being due to orders from the City 
Hall At first there were more police
men than paradera, the authorities 
having decided to be fully prepared 
for possible rioting, but the services 
of the constables were not required 
once during the whole day. '
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KITCHENER, Ont, May 1.
Dr. J. E. Hett, of this city, discover

er of the treatment of abdominal fib
roids with X-ray has announced, after 
years of research, the theory by which 
he establishes the primary cause of 
suicides and claims as a result of 
his investigation that "90 per cent of 
suicides are preventable He declares 
It Is all wrong to lay suicide at the 
door of mental conditions arising from 
shock, loss of money, worry and oth
er mental stress. These, he esserts, 
are only secondary or contributory. 
The real causes are certain physical 
pathological generations, gradually 
brought about by certain habits of life.

Let me think how I ended yester
day’s story. Maybe I’d better look in 
my scrap book- in which I paste the 
daily Little Jack Rabbit Stories. Dear 
me, I’ve written se many that it’s diffi
cult sometimes for your Uncle Dave to 
remember just what he has written, 
and sometimes even harder to know 
what more to write for all his Little 
Readers throughout the country.

Oh, yes, now I have it. Bobble 
Redvest was inviting all the little 
furry and feather coated people in the 
Shady Forest and Sunny Meadow to 
Little Jack Rabbit’s May Day Party.

Well, no sooner had Mrs. Oriole ac
cepted the Invitation than away flew 
the little robin to see the Big Brown 
Bear at his Cosy Cave House In the 
Shady Forest. There he sat on the 
wooden bench in front of his house; 
his two small cubs rolling about and 
Mrs. Bear busily at work mending 
stockings.

“I know why you've come,” laughed 
the big old bear. “Little Jack Rabbit’s 
May Day Party. Well, I’ve already 
cut the May Pole. This afternoon I’m 
going down to the Three-ln-One Cent 
Store to buy a lot of long rlbbbns.
Mrs. Bear will fasten them at the top.
Ladies can do that sort of thing, you 
know."

“Will you surely have It ready by the 
first?’’ asked Bobbie Redvest, anxious-
iy-

“As sure as Monday follows Sunday ' chirped the little robin as he winged 
and the bills come in on the first of his way through the Shady Forest to 
the month," answered the tunny old call on Squirrel Nutcrack’ in the Big 
bear, with a wink. Don’t worry. I’ll Chestnut Tree.
have the pole set up in plenty of time "Will I come? Well, I should say 
to dance around It on the first of so," answered the old gray squirrel. 
May.” | “And I'll bring Mrs. Nutcracker too,

"Of course you all will come,” and both the boys. I haven’t been 
chirped the little robin. to a May Day Party since I was one
/'As sure as you wear a red vest," and twenty and could part my hair in 

answered the Big Brown Bear. My ! the middle,” and with a happy laugh 
two little cubs will have a jolly time, the old squirrel dashed Into his little 
and Mrs. Bear and myself will dance , bungalow to tell the good news to his 
around the May Pole. We’ll make be- wife, while the pretty robin flew away 
lieve we’re young again and dance to to invite more people. And 4n the 
the music’s sweet refrain. By the way, next story you shall hear what hap- 
who will furnish the music?" x 1 Pened after that.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

DIAMOND DYES'

TOLL OF THE SEA. Beautiful home 
dyeing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boil to dye rich, 
permanent colors. 
Each 15-cent package 
contains directions 
so simple any wo
man can dye or tint

jULIFAX, May l—(By Canadian 
Pi-The loss of the Nova Scotia 
pier Cape D’Or, with Captain 
pie's wife and four members of 
I new through collision with the 
per Clackamas, off Sambro Light
est night; the loss of the Nor- 

steamer Moldegaard, ashore 
'Pennant Point, with her crew In 
Pent danger on account of their 
Pity to launch boats or the rescue 
Per to close in; and the loss of 
liteamer Azov, ashore on the Cape 
F» coast near Arichat, with her

TREATY APPROVED.
OTTAWA. May 1.

A resolution approving the treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
providing for '‘further debarkation of 
the International treaty,” was passed 
by the House of Commons this after
noon and referred to the Senate. Prem
ier King in introducing the resolution 
stated that the treaty had been signed, 
In Washington on February 4 last by 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Justice, and was awaiting ratification 
of parliament.

lingerie, silks, rib- 
bens, skirts, waists, ^
dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, hangings, every
thing new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Start out right by wea:
TTTTT

If the Shoe p:. The new silhouette for afternoon 
and evening is slim and straight only 
when the model is in repose—other
wise It is a graceful fluttering afair.

they can

*Wfaiyou.-auTaly tsavcH raady T"

“Well, be on time; please don’t be
late;

The party begins at half past eight,”

ACCIDENT TO OCEAN LIMITED.
QUEBEC, May 1.

Shaken Into consciousness from 
their sleep when engineer Joseph Gag. 
non jammed on the brakes In an ef
fort to save their train from wreck, 
some hundreds of passengers of the 
Ocean Limited, the Canadian National 
Railways" “million dollar” train from 
Montreal to Halifax, turned out In 
pouring ran, about one and a quarter 
miles east of Levis, in what clothes 
they could hurriedly put on, early this 
morning, to find that the engineer, and 
fireman Emile Courtier, had gone over 
a 12 foot embankment with their loco
motive and were Imprisoned there, 
while mall and express cars were de
railed on and around the track. The 
cause of the wreck were boulders 
which had fallen down from a cliff. 
None of the passengers cars left the, 
rails and no passengers were injured, 
but engineer Gagnon may give his 
life tor sticking to duty and thus sav
ing the people whose lives were in his 
care from Injury or death The acci
dent happened at 12.47 a.m.

* In sports and country clothes we 
still find the boyish, masculine lines, 
although there is more feminine ele- 
gane in afternoon and evening models.

rtable friendsWe all like our old shoes, they are co 
of long standing.

But K Shoes are comfortable from tl 
them. They are so well cut, so well bu 
in such variety of lengths and widths, thaï 
or man, who goes to a K Agent can be fit! 
walking in K’s, will walk in comfort. \

ly you buy
nd are mode 
one, woman 
irfectly, and,

oVie best 
and most 
Durable
Paints are r

—*J*fco*

POWDERS Style 7687. The Box _C elf 
K Eton, illustrated, j
leather lined ... , g
Style 7615. The same Boot 
in Brown Willow '
Calf ~ ~ _

duradio The Superlative \ Enamel Paint 
for Wood, Metal or Stone. —

VESTA Ready Mixed Paint for* in
terior or exterior use.

•tyt. 3159, The K Shoe, mus- 
trated, in Brown Willow Calf 
with breed single

Beyl. 3158. The same
Shoe in Box Calf ... ■v 

AUo In Black Glacé. Black 
Suede and Havana Glacé.

WALPAMUR Watcr Peiat» the most.perfect flat waU finiah.

®*IRABOLi the supreme enamel

your Decorator or Merchant for
'•-Color Cards and full particular* of 

these wonderful paints, all of which are

MADE IN ENGLAND.

Cooling'and health • giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.

Fad# and Fashions has plaited revers and Is worn with a 
long white blouse.

Retailed flounces, scallops, panels, 
circular cuts and godets contribute to 
the airy silhouette.

tfith a bathing suit of bright-color
ed taffeta is worn a brocaded cotton 
wrap to match.

On an ensemble of printed crepe a 
scarf of black lace Is tied in a huge 
bow under the chin.

F. Smallw
THE HOME OF GOOD

Some of the evening coats of Per
sian effect and material are quite man
nish In style.

A button-trimmed frock of crepe has 
a pleated panel hanging from either

LIBERALS TICKLED OVER
BUDGET MAJORITY. 

' OTTAWA, May I.
, After twenty-four days of debate 

the House this morning adopted the 
Budget by a majority of 37 The vote 

This unex-

WHITE FOE BOOKLET
klNTS TO MOTHERS'

ICKATH AND TOST FREE»

hip pocket.

The coat of a black ottoman suitwas, (or 123, against 86.

■ V fyéèr

ÉiTirthÉi

BIG DISPLAY OF ENGLISH FOOTWEAR.

K’s ■ •
and f ■

Barràtl, IS

at ( ~

F. SMALLWC>OD’S
See our Eastern Window for la.test styles.

HE Ü

9



A powerful, long-lasting radio 
battery in compact form

EVEREADY 45 volt “B” Battery No. 772 ia 
designed for use on all seta having not more 

than four tubes using 90 volts. On this service it is 
most economical. It contains the same large, pow
erful cells as the large horizontal type and requires 
only half the table apace. Three Fahnestock spring 
clips—negative, plus 22%, and plus 45 volts.,

is an Enrready Radio Battery _ 
for every radio use -

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries
—,For Clarity, Volume, Distance

i-

House of Assembly
Proceedings
FRIDAY, May 1.

MR. HICKMAN presented a petition tion. 
from the residents of St. John’s, Bast, | 
relative to opening the District

MR. HALFYARD presented a peti
tion from the residents of Random Is
land and vicinity on the subject of a 
road and bridge. Mr. Godden and 
Captain Randell supported the peti
tion.

MR. GRIMES presented a petition 
from residents of Leading Tickle on 
the subject of a road. Mr. Ashbourne

be did not send any message as lead
er of the Opposition.

Council’s Amendment to the Legis
lative Disabilities' BUI, was explained 
briefly by the Minister of Justice and 
the matter was deferred for considera-

0R.DERS OF THE DAY.
House in Committee of the Whole on 

Ways and Means..
MR. GRIMES concluded his address 

begun a couple of sessions ago and 
was followed by Mr. Cashln.

There was a short discussion over 
procedure on the Amendment to the 
Tariff as moved by Mr. Cashin. The 
Chairman stated the Amendment could 
be put at the reporting stage.

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE in resupported the prayer-of the petition, j 
The Report of the Select Commit- ference to parliamentary practice, 

tee on the Western Marine Railway pointed out tHht if a member makes 
Bill was adopted and a Bill, in accord- an amendment to the Tariff, it must 
ance with the Report, was introduced not affect the balance of Ways and 
and read a first time. Means—in other words, it there is a

QUESTIONS. ■ reduction made in one direction then
In reply to a question by Mr. Cashin there must be a means of making it np 

to the expenses of Col. Sullivan in re-'. In some other way. 
ference to the loan raised in England
the Finance Minister said that neither 
Col Sullivan, nor anyone else, except
ing the Bank of Montreal, had received 
any renumeration, and they on account 
of advertising.
'HON. MR. LONG asked the Hôn. the 
Leader of the Opposition to lay op the i 
table otthe House a statement show-

MR. HALFYARD spoke on behalf of 
some of his constituents who had cat
tle killed by the railway and had not 
been recompensed. In reference to 
the management of the Railway he ex
preseed the view that now, when it 
is paying, was the time to negotiate 
tor its transfer to private parties.

Regarding the matter of claims, the
ing how many messages he sent to the prime Min,8ter out that a hard

and fast rule has been established bySouth West Coast and other places 
advising people to send in messages 
to their representatives protesting 
agajnst the duties put on Lines and 
Twines. Also state to whom these 
messages were sent and table copies 
of same.

in reply MR. HICKMAN said that

the Commission, that compensation 
will only be given if the animal is 
killed within a mile of any settlement.

The Committee rose at 6 p.m., hav
ing made good progress. The Indus
trial and Provident Societies’ Act, 
1919, passed Committee stage. Mes
srs K. Brown, andAshbourne and Sir

Seed and Table 
Potatoes

Turnips, etc.
Due this morning, ex. S.S. “Dieuze”:

“DAKOTA REDS.” 
“CALICOES” ;
“COBBLERS”
SWEDE TURNIPS 
TABLE BUTTER.

A few cases Fancy Pack LOBSTERS just 
received—%’s and l’s.

r
Ex. S.S. Digby, to-day, May 1st:

20 Cases LEMONS.
25 Cases SPANISH VAL. ORANGES, 300’s'" 
25 Cases SPANISH VAL. ORÀNGES, 240’s 
50 Sacks EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

..-sa--....

. •

reading.
The Prime Minister, moving the sec

ond reading of the Avalon Telephone 
BUI. pointed out that it was a Private 
BM1, to which the Government was 
not committed. The Company seeks 
the exclusive rights tor thirty years, 
from 191», to instsl telephones in the 
following districts and towns:—B*U 
Island, Booth Shore of Trinity, Whit- 
bourne, Placentia Junction, the towns 
of Placentia and Argqntla and St 
Mary’s Bay.

They also aak authority to mortgage 
the assets including Its franchise, tor 
the purpose of obtaining money to op
erate its system. There is a provision 
in the BMI that the Government and 
the RaUway have the right to testai 
telephones to sny Districts to connec
tion with its RaUway or Postal Tele
graph business .

MR. DUFF objected to giving the 
Company exclusixe franchise for a 30 
yeâr period and referred to the light
ing privileges which had been granted 
to the same people in Conception Bay 
with its consequent high coet of light 
to consumers. He thought it ridicu
lous to allow them to sell out their 
franchise. '

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY 
pointe^ out that the trouble in the 
past has been that we have not been 
particular enough in seeing to detaUs, 
and referred to a petition he present
ed a few days ago to have a telephone 
installed at TUton. It was found that 
the Company could not he compelled 
to put a ’phone service there.

THE PRIME MINISTER stated that 
Mr. Murphy was given to understand 
that he would not get an exclusive 
franchise. He (the Prime Minister) 
suggested an amendment to the sec
tion which would meet Mr. Duff's ob
jection.

MR. GRIMES supported the posi
tions taken by* the Colonial Secretary 
and Mr. Duff, and pointed out the ne
cessity of protecting people from ex
tortionate charges.

The BUI was given second reading 
and referred to a Select Committee 
pursuant to Rule 203. The Committee 
is as follows:—Prime Minister, Col
onial Secretary, Messrs. Puddester, 
Halfyard and Duff.

The Bill .entitled "Of the Inspection 
of Ships" was given second reading.

The Bill "An Act to Repeal Chapter 
174 Consolidated Statutes entitled 'Of 
Passenger Accommodation on Board 
Steamers and Vessels”’ was given 
second reading.

The Bill "An Act Respecting the 
Encouragement of Shipbuilding and 
RebuUding" was given second read
ing.

The Bill "An Act to Confirm the 
Titles to Certain Lands at Corner 
Brook” was given second reading, and 
referred to a Select Committee con
sisting of the Minister of Justice, 
Hon. J. J. Long, Messrs. Power, 
Hickman and Grimes.

THE PRIME MINISTER gave notice 
that he would on Monday move for the 
suspension of the rules.

On motion for adjournment MR. 
GRIMES referring to the question of 
unemployment, asked as to when the 
Flour Mill would be erected.

THE PRIME MINISTER said that 
negotiations were then going on with 
Mr. Palmer In order to obtain a de
finite assurance from him that he 
would erect the Mill If certain con
cessions were made, notably the put
ting of a protective duty of 25 cents 
per barrel on flour so as to prevent 
the dumping of that article on the 
market and so put the Milling Com- 
•>any out of business. He was against 
any more legislation unless some 
tangible proposition was put forward 
in the shape of assurance that capl- 

' t»T was forthcoming to erect the Mill.
MR. HICKMAN said he agreed with 

'he Prime Minister that no legislation 
: should be undertaken unless definite 
assurances were forthcoming. It these 
were given he favoured the imposi- 

: tion of a tax of 25 cents per barrel on 
flour aa a protection for the company 
as It did not affect anybody. 

i MR. GRIMES also agreed with Mr. 
Hickman that the tax should be im
posed.

MR. HALFYARD did not agree with 
it at all, but thought ae the contract 
was accepted by the company and had 
passed the House the company sboulÿ 
stand or toll by the contract tt ac
cepted, and that no tax should be 
placed on flour.

The House adjourned at 1 o’clock 
until Monday at 3 p.m.

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS. |
FRIDAY, May i. ;

The Council met at 3 o’clock pur- j 
suant to adjournment. • ' I

The Council resolved into Commit
tee of the Whole on the Supreme 
Court, Hon. Mr. Milley in the chair.

HON. MR. MORINB said he bad 
submitted to the Judges and the Rules 
Committee the criticisms made by. the 
President at a previous sitting as to 
the phraseology of section 9 sub sec
tions 1 and 2., As a result sub section 
1 had been reconstructed, and he sub
mitted the new draft which was agreed 
to. Aa to sub section 2 it was ex
plained that the intention of the Rules 
Committee was met by the existing 
form of words and this sub section 
was also agreed to.

HON. PRESIDENT pointed out 
that in section 10, reference was made 
to a sub section which was not iden
tified, and it was not clear what was 
meant. Z

HON. MR. MORINE spent some 
time comparing the new Bill with the 
existing Act, and finally admitted that 
it was hard to understand what was 

meant.’’
HON. THE PRESIDENT then sug

gested that the Committee rise with
out reporting and kill the Bill, as it 
was impossible to make out what was 
was Intended.

HON. MR. MORINE after some fur
ther study of the Bill, moved that the 
Commlttêe rise and report progress 
and said that he would again take up 
the matter with the Rules Committee 
and advise them to withdraw the BIP 
for this session as it was a serious 
matter to try and amend it further.

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

HON. PRESIDENT announced that 
he had received a message from tlje 
House of Assembly asking the Coun
cil to withdraw its amendment to the 
“Old Age Pensions” Bill.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Morine it 
was agreed that a message be sent 
accordingly that the Bill had been 
passed without amendment.

The Council then adjourned until 
Monday at 3 p.m.

'¥■ "

Adrian Dasilv
ICKEL Mondi

Tenoi
Direct from The RIVOLI THEATRE, N< 

Every Afternoon about 4. Every Ni|

Professor P. McCarthy at the

York City* 
it 9.

r*

PRODUCTION
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^z lcatricc Joy and Rod La Rocque] /

They Hardlv Knew Him 
When He Returned

So Says Quebec Lady of Her 
Son

/
' Présente* h ADOLPH ZUtfflB and. JESSE LLASKY
r

• , «rpRimiPH” Is Cecil B.
X De Mule’s greatest 

triumph! The master- 
showman’s first production 
since. “The Ten Command, 
ments”—and the most lux-
u1™"»__society love-drama
he EVER made! Dazzling 
gowns, lavish settings, gor
geons entertainment.

u
Ct Q>ammoaniQiclure / X.

wÈMmmÈM■.........

j'nreen play by 
uhe Saturday Evi

THURSDAY:—EGBERT HENLEY’S B}g Produc 

COMING:—“CONFESSIONS OF A QUEEN,” with ALICE TERR

Mr. Comtois suffered from a stitch in 
his side and rheumatic pains in his 
legs..
St Jean de Matha, Que., May 1st— 

(Special)—”1 have been waiting for my 
son to return from the lumber camp 
to know the result of your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. He is a young man 17 
years old, and at the age of 14 he used 
to have a stitch in his side and pains 
in his legs which we believed to be 
rheumatism. He took 3 boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and felt much 
better. The following year he took an
other 3 boxes and after the autumn he 
was engaged lumbering. I sent him 3 
more boxes, and I can certify to all 
sincerity, that/ they have done him' a 
great good. He has done the work of 
a man and returned home quite tot. 
People who knew him hardly believe 
that he ie only 17 years old. He now 
weighs 150 lbs.”

This statement comes from Madame 
B. Comtois, well-known resident of 
this place.

Dodds Kidney Pills remove the 
cause, when the effects naturally 
cease.

Was it a Ghost ?
THRILLS LX THE TOWEB OF 

LONDON.

Phone Noe. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 4021
i. Mk

Relics of a Lost Race
Discovery of the remains of an an

cient race that once inhabited the 
lonely Island of Nlhoa in the South 
Seas, about 250 miles northwest of 
Honolulu, is reported by members 
of a recent exploring expedition that 
went there aboard the U.S.8. Tanager.

I Evidences of human habitation in
cludes acres of garden terraces, home 
sites/Implements, and an infant bur
ial place. Many of the house sites 
were excavated.

I Among the relics discovered were 
ancient bone needles that may have 
been used for tatooing or sewing, and 
one odd fishhook made of human bene. 
Grindstones showing much wear, and 
polished sharp stone adzes also were 
unearthed.

Necker Island, 160 miles away from 
Nlhoa, showed, traces of ancient visi
tors, but nothing to indicate actual

Our famous Tower of London ie 
really a group of towers. Some are 
commonly shown to visitors and some 
are not. Four of them to which therfe 
be» hitherto been no admission, ex
cept on business, are to be thrown 
oi$en to the public this month: the 
Martin Tower, the Byward Tower, the 
Salt Tower, and the Broad Arrow 
Tower. What will our guides.tell us 
about them"?

In some cases they will have to ex
plain the names. The Bÿward Tower 
is really the Password Tower, because 
those who came that way were chal
lenged by sentries. The small vaulted 
chamber on the right is supposed once 
to have been an oratory, but subsequ
ently came to be known as the Ward
ers’ Parlour, because the Warders "of 
the Tower—who must not be confused 
with the/Yoemen of the Guard—sgt 
there. The Tower itself has a port-

Can’t Keep House 
Without Minard’s
C. E. Wright of Foxboro, Mass., 
writes as follows:
"Will you pïeasë advise me how 
I can get your liniment. I can't 
keep house without Minard’s. 
We were never without it in our 
home to Nova Scotia."
Minard’s is splendid fpr sprains, 
bruises, rheumatism, colds, etc.

Minard’s
—

cullis which cati still be worked.
The Plotter's Escape.

The Salt Tower is another which 
has undergone a change of name. In 
the time of Henry VIII. it was called 
Julius Caesar’a Tower, though nobody 
knows why, for It had no more to do 
with Julius Caesar than with Tutank
hamen. Nor has it anything to do with 
salt, that word being an abbreviation 
of the word Assault It Is a round 
tower with three floors, connected by 
a winding staircase, and is believed 
to have been "built in the reign of 
William Rufus. A part of it has been 
used as a powder magazine and an
other part as a dungeon because a 
famous man once escaped from it 

He was Father Gerard, the Jesuit 
who had been accused of participating 
in a plot against the life of Queen 
Elizabeth. He had been “put to the 
question"—which means that he had 
been tortured. The questioners were 
given permission “to prolong the tor
ture from day to day as long ae life 
lasted" unless their prisoner gave 
them the names of his accomplices; 
and they placed his hands In Iron 
gauntlets and hung him np by them in 
mid-air for an hour or more at a time.

The Bishops’ Blessing.
He betrayed no one, however, but 

managed to get a letter smuggled out 
to his friends, who contrived to throw 
him a rope down which he descended 
from the roof to a place where a boat 
was waiting tor him.

The Broad Arrow Tower, also used 
as a prison for Roman Catholic priests 
in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, is the least 
interesting of the four; but the Mar
tin Tower is rich in interest.

The Earl of Northumberland spent 
sixteen years there in the reign of 
James I.; hut his imprisonment ap
pears to have been a relatively com
fortable experience. He was allowed 
to walk on the Terrace, to study 
mathematics, and to set up a sundial. 
At a later date James II. sent the 
Seven Bishops there. Their passage to 
the fortress was one long ovation, the 
people rushing knee-deep into the 
river to receive their blessing as they 
went by in the royal barge.

In the Jewel House.
It was In the Martin Tower that a 

ghost is alleged to have been seen, in 
October , 1817, by Mr. Swifte, Keeper 
of the Crown Jewels, and his wife and 
her sister and his little .boy. /

Mrs. Swifte saw it first and ex
claimed: “What is that?" Mr. Swifte 
then perceived "a Cylindrical figure 
like a glass tube hovering between the 
ceiling and the table.” He saw It pass, 
charged apparently with some viscons 
fluid, round the* table and behind bis 
wife. He heard her scream, in a agony 
of terror,' "It has seized me." And ] 
though no particular harm came

Every woman should 
reason for red, roug 
fabrics.

St .

i—Founded on 
story by May Edginton

t“THE DENIAL.” 

id LEWIS STONE.

The Time Has Come!
w understand the 
ands and ruined!

soap—avoid soapDemand purity in yoi 
containing silicate of soda.
Insist upon and take no substitute fori 
Kirkman’s Soap which is guaranteed free) 
from silicate of soda and all adulterants.

c-JE

MAN’S 
X SOAP!

»pr4,s,tey

Swifte’s party, one of the sentries at 
the Jewel House was terrified by “a 
figure like a bear,” fell down in a fit, 
and died two or three days after
wards.

We have Heed Light and Tail 
Light Bulbs for all makes of 
cars. Tyre Testers, Valve insides 
and Distilled water always on 
hand, at McKINLAY’S Garage. 

apr29,6i

FOR
BULLI

Ranging

Wr

NOTICE!
AT A SACRIFICE

. Limited Number of _
ITIONBRY ENGINES & HOISTS 

H.P. to. 8 H.P. Both Kerosene 
and Crude Oil.
Particulars and Prices to r~

M. BARR.

I Chiffon in blue, yellow and rose is
----- --------------------  ------to used In a dance frock, with a full, gath-

ber or to any other iftember of Mr. ered skirt and slightly draped bodice. Say Say the Evening Teleg
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share» of Chrysler Corp. under the 
pie*, which will make these shares 
sole beneficiary of earnings after $8 
hae been paid on the new preferred 
which will take the place of present 
Maxwell A shares. Monthly dividend 
requirement on the new preferred will 
be 8160,000, which would leave near
ly 81,860,000 for the common, or up
ward of 88 a share.

It is too early to predict how long 
these large earnings will continue, 
but estimates of Maxwell's showing 
for the year range from a minimum of 
88,000,000 to 812.000,000, equal to from 
810 to ovey 816 a share on 600,000 odd 
shares of new Chrysler common after 
allowing for full 88 dividend on ar
ound 240,000 shares of preferred.

Gain In Cash Assets.
The most significant feature of the 

balance sheet for 1924 is a gain of 
over 8*,000,000 in cash assets, an in
dication of the prosperity the corpora
tion was beginning to enjoy in latter 
half of last year. Cash and sight 
drafts totalled 88,784,826, against $2,- 

'466,831 at end of preceding year Cur
rent assets. Including inventories of 
811,898461, totaled 823,029,398, against 
current liabilities of 86,763,494, mak
ing net working capital 816,266,904, 
nearly double the 38,420,476 at end of 
1928.

Depreciated value of plant account 
increased around 3423,000 to $16,930,- 
358, which is considered conservative 
in view of the tremendous increase in 
gross business undoubtedly shown 
last year. Redemption of 34,760,000 
7% convertible sinking fund bonds 
called Jan. 26 this year is reflected to 
the extent that among current liabili
ties 3611,465 in carried to redeem a 
portion of them in cash, while the 
number of A shares outstanding has 
been increased approximately 67,000. 
In consequence, the new issue of $3,- 
500,000 6%% first mortgage gold bonds 
is not included in the financial state
ment, as the increased A shares re
present the convertible parity of de
bentures not to be redeemed.

The corporation has charged against 
surplus all unamortized portion of 
development expenses of the Chrysler 
car, amounting to $1,173,307. With 
other charges, such as $1,421,367 re
presenting class A stock issued in ex
cess of principal amount of conver
tible debentures, the total added to 
B stock equity last year was $1,012, 
991, bringing the total equity to $33,- 
741,571. . This includes $25,000,000 for 
good-will. •

NFLD. FISHERMAN’S 
OF THE SEA ASSOCIATION cm OF ST. JOHIU8—WITHIN THE LIMITS, FOUNDERS

A. PA'Tuberculosis ..........
Phthisis :.......... .............
Tuberculous Meningitis 
Tuberculous Peritonitis
Cancer Stomach ..........
Cancer Abdominal .... 
Epithelioma of Lip ...
Addison's Disease........
Apoplexy ...................
Cerebral Haemorrhage
Paralysis ,..................
Epilepsy.............. .
Dementia ........................
Endocarditis .......... .
Myocarditis ....................
Arteriosclerosis ............
Bronpho-Pneumonia ... 
Bronchial Asthma .... 
Bladder Calculus ..... 
Chronic Nephritis ... Ï
Senility............I*...........
Fracture Femur ..........

B. F. KEITEL 
EDWARD F. ALBEE,

Total number of births for month
of April, 1926 ....................

Total number of deaths tor month
of April, 1986 .........................

Deaths under one month..............
CAUSE—

Influenza .............. .........................

, will be a Special Meeting of the Association 
May 3rd, at 3 pan. Business: Admission of
i, Revision of Rules, etc.

G. C. CONWAY,
• Secretary.

BOSTON OFFICE

B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EX<
Main Offices, C

Palace Theatre Bldg., Edward F. Albee, President. 
Broadway & 47th St., J. J. Murdock, Gen. Manager. 

New York City.

i: Hodgkeith 
ihbne
ite Exchange 
h 4675

Deaths under one year 
CAUSE—

Broncho-Pneumonia
Malnutrition ............
Congenital Debility .Sosn Shipping Co 162, Tremont Street, 

BOSTON, MASS.
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

Freight will be received to-morrow (Saturday) and 
tfnndav. until 6 pan. at the wharf of CASHIN & CO., 
rTD for the Fogo route, per S.S. SUSU, sailing 10

20, 1925,Deaths" from one to five years 
CAUSE—

Acidosis ;..........................
Messrs. O’Neill & Coady,

Directors, Majestic Theatre,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Dear Sirs: I wired you Saturday regarding Adams 
Is a violin, piano and singing act, which we tried to get y 
positively the best in the business. Two men, delightful 
have a repertoire of over three thousand numbers. Both 
ful artistes, one at the piano and one violin. The pianisl 
tone voice. I am free to predict that this is the best act " 
you. They should stay in your territory for some time.,

I wired you as they have other bookings. Reply by
Yours very truly,

B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANŒ 
per S. Kollins.

To the friends and patrons of the Majestic:
The above is a copy of a letter received by us from Keith’s, concerning 

Adams & Cheney, who will open an engagement at our Theatre, on Monday 
night. We have received many flattering recommendations of this team, 
who come to the Majestic direct from Keith’s Theatre, in Boston, after a 
very successful engagement. Adams & Cheney are headliners for Keith’s.

MAJESTIC THEATRE, per T. H. O’Nfeill, Thos. Coady.

y,. Tuesday, May 5th; ajid calling at the following
^Catalina, Port- Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhanjs, Peckford’s Is
land Musgrave Harbor. Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
flonvood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
TjV Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

i Deaths from five years and over 
iCAUSE—

Scarlet Fever ........................
I Pulmonary Tuberculosis ....

Cheney. This 
last Fall. It is 
rsonalities, who 
ten are wonder- 
aa a good bari- 
have ever" sent

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
1818 1880 1881 1888 1888 1884 1886| Tears

I Total number of births for month of April 
| Total number of deaths for month of April

Deaths under one month .......... . ..
Deaths under one year .........................

; Deaths from one to five years.............
! Deaths from five years and over..........

106 102
mayl.ts.m.tf

W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General,TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

NOTICE ! STOCK MARKET NEWS
My lease of the Casino Theatre having ex

pired on April 30th, I wish to announce that I 
have no further connection with the Company 
placing there, and that the agreement hereto
fore existing between A. E. Holmes and H. 
McCoan, was this day dissolved by mutual 
agreement. /

(Sgd.)

Furnished by Johnston k Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

NEW YORK, May 2.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK CLOSE.

Marine Pfd. .-...................
Sinclair............ ..................
Am. Sugar..........................
Southern Pacific................
Studebaker .........................
Tobacco Products...............
Radio..................................
Union Pacific............ .. .
Am. Woolens......................
Mack Trucks.....................
Philadelphia........................
Punta Sugar......................
Pan American “B”...........
Sub. Boat v. «....................
Shell Union.......................,
Reading..............................
Mex. Seaboard...................
Nevada ................................
XI. S. Steel................. .. .
Texas Gulf Sulphur..........

Montreal Opening.
Brazilian.................. ,. .,
Can. Steamships Pfd...........
Montreal Power.................
National Breweries........... .
Shawinigan .. .. ...............
Can. Steel..........................
Dom. Bridge ......................
Spanish River Com.............

Gold Stocks.
West Dome.........................
Vtpond ................................ .
Waasapika..........................
Indian..................................
Tough Oaks ........................
Premier..............................
Lake Shore .........................
Teck Hughes.....................

_____ ing for services rendered,
(From Boston News Bureau, April 18)
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORA.

' TION.
Government Sues For $11,000,600 Al

leged Overpayments Under Cost- 
Plus War Contracts.

Phila.—The Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration and four of its subsidiaries
are sued by the government in United _ lowing for 8% dividend on A shares 
States District Court to-day for the 1 
return of overpayment of upward of 
$11,000,000 which the government

( claims it made to " the defendants of 
i cost-plus war contracts for the con- 

42% structton of ships.
19% The sum sought to be recovered, the 
62% government states, is above 10% pro- 

102 % fit the contractors were entitled to un- 
46% der the cost-pins contracts.
76 i These contracts were awarded to 
68 Bethlehem Co. while Charles M. Sch- 

139 I wab, the dominating factor, was head 
38 | of the United States Fleet Corpora-

149% tion. It is charged in the bill that the 
54% 1 estimates given by *Bethlehem Côr- 
40% poratton for construction of " ships 
76% were far in excess of what the cost 
9% would be and were given for the pur- 

24% pose of enabling the company to make 
78% excessive and uncori8$tonable profit 
17% The bill avers that, while Mr. Sch- 
12 j wab in his capacity as fleet corpora- 

114% tion director compelled other compan- 
108 | ies to limit their profits to 10% over

j costs, he took no action to compel the 
60% Bethlehem Co. to adhere to suck a 
44% rule.

177 i N.Y.—Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
60 ' filed bill of particulars in suit for $9,-

139% 000,000 against the government as still 
83% due on ship construction for the gov- 
89 ernment during the war.

106 Preliminary action already had been 
taken; so the Government suit filed in 

14 Philadelphia against the Corporation 
117 is regarded by Bethlehem officials as 

1% a counter-claim.
9 N.Y.—Suit brought about three

28 years ago by Bethlehem Ship Building 
Corporation, against United States 
Shipping Board Emergency FieeUCor- 
poration for $9,744,899, in an account-

has ‘been
transferred to Federal District Court.

PATENT NOTICE
New vais!Four week after date hereof applica- | 

tion will be made to His Excellency | 
the Governor-in-Council for Letters j 
Patent for “New and Useful Improve- j 
ments in Magnetic Alloy” to be grant- ; 
ed to O. E. Buckley of 36 Clinton 
Avenue, Maplewood, in the County of , 
Essex and State of New Jersey, Tele- ! 
phone Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 9th day of ! 
April, 1926.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant,
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

St John’s, j

A. E. Holmes Remnants, Pound Goodi 
Percales, Wool T 

Blay Calice 
LOWEST PRK

, Striped Flette, 
igette, etc. 
QUOTED. A

mayl,3i

(Halifax Chronicle, April 27th.) 
EARNINGS DECLINED ON UNION 

PACIFIC.
Operation In March and First Quarter 
of 1885 Showed Decrease from 1924.
NEW YORK—The Union Pacific 

System issued its report of earnings 
for March yesterday The report was 
the first of the large carriers to con
tain figures showing operations for 
the first quarter of this year. " Both for 
March and for the quarter decreases 
were shown in earnings empared with 
the corresponding periods of last year.

The March results were consider
ably lower than In the same month of 
1924. Gross revenues for the quarter 
showed a reduction of 11 per cent, and 
the operating income was 32 per cent, 
under a year ago. Freight traffic was 
13 per cent, "under the year before 
and passenger traffic 12.8 per cent. 
According to Carl A. Gray, President 
of the system, the decline in expenses 
during March was less than in Feb
ruary.

We have just opened a new shipment of the
New Patent

Rvalon Wholesale Dry < 
Company, Limited,

303 WATER STREET.
apr7,2m,eod

aprll,4i,e

What Have You to Sell ?Quick - Cookers
PEBCIYAL’S AUCTION BOOMS,

* Adelaide Street, 
is always at your service for Auction 

or Private Sales of
FURNITURE and 
MERCHANDISE

of every description, sales conducted 
at your residence If desired, ’Phone 
1960.

. W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

Also a nice assortment of

Ye Olde Devonware
This frock i 
printed sil 
expresses tl 
grace, animi 
tion and fres 
newness of tl 
Paris mode.
You will fin 

it in
PICTORIÆ 
REVIEW 
PATTERN 
- v for May

The
SUMMER 
FASHION 
J* BOOK

contains hui 
dreds of oth< 
such chanmil 
styles. HMM
PICTORL* 
REVIEW 
PATTERN 
are so simp] 
they aImoE 
talk to you.
PRINTED- 
PER FORAI 
ED-CU.1 
OUT include 
PICTOGRl

Suitable for presents,

apr3,lm

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltdstand the 
id ruined

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning
Opp. Seamen’s Institute, All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J00 Water St. East’Phone 192
tnarl9.th,s tu.Sm

oid soap Corner LeMarchant Road 
’Phone 1488. and Lime

aprl,13i,eod

1.1. STRANG SCHOOL AND HOME 
FURNITURE

BLACKBOARDS, ETC.
itute for 
teed free 
Itérants.

HABERDASHER
are about as expected. Significance spite the fact that gross operating re- 
to stockholders nearly four months venues decreased and both gross and 
after end of the year Is the Indication net income for the quarter declined, 
of substantial recovery in earning March gross amounted to $23,433,- 
power which market action of the ae- 644, as compared with $23,605,184 In 
curl ties had been discounting. Earn- March, 1924, while net income was 
ings represent practically six months’ j $3,369,066, against $2,971,972. For the 
net under new conditions, for in first three months gross amounted to $66,- 
six months of last year Maxweel re- 266,-886, against $67,717,722 In the 
ported net of under $600,000. The first quarter of 1924, and net Income 
small earnings in early part of the to $6,890,841, against $7,365,271, 
year were due to extraordinary ex- Because of the handicap imposed 
pendltures In connection with intro- by its dependence on the conditions 
ductlon of the Chrysler car, which was in the coal industry, which for 
still In experimental stage as far as months have been unfavorable, the 
its Impression on the public was con- Brie Railroad Is expected to report 
cerned. Although some development a considerable falling off in earnings 
expenditures were carried over into for the quarter, with a deficit in the 
second half, the greater part of ex- surplus item, instead of a profit, as 
pense was charged agaidbt first six was shown tor the same period of last 
months’ earning. year. The surplus after charges last

With the Chrysler, car in increasing year for the first quarter amounted to 
production during last six months, $3.967,121, hut this showing was due 
earnings began to mount, reaching a in large part to the special dividend 
peak of over $1,600,600 for October, received bjr the Erie from Its subsld- 
and setting an average monthly net iaries in that period, yrhich amounted 
of nearly $600,000 for the last half, -
normally the poorest of the auto- - - —-
mobile year.

Previses Records Excelled. x/i llln
Figures for the current year have r- I Mil

not been published, but it is 'under-
stood that earnings with opening of j. jjw
the automobile selling season are ex- M
ceeding all records. Estimates in fin- EgàieHsâjSB
ancial circles for first quarter place OC m

net around $3,000,000, equal after pre- Qjg t—t
ferred dividends to approximately $4 w

HIGHEST CLASS NEW GOODS. 
LOWEST PRICES.

LADIES’ TAILORING A SPECIALTY!
Cash paid for Old and 

New Furniture. Honest cash 
value for Antiques, Curios, 
Pictures, etc. Send sketch. 
Shop Blinds—our specialty 
—on leading store windows.

N. W. CHOWN,
’PHONE 861

apr26,20i,s,w 10 New Gower St.

The Gift 
of Leisure Pattern 

No. 2672 
46 centsCorner Water and Prescott Streets,

jnar21,a,tf Leisure in its best sense 
—t i m e to play, to 
travel to do all those in
teresting things you 
hope to do some day— 
is the gift that money 

can bestow.

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s. '
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Sontreal Agents:
HAULING & SON, LTD* St John’s Agents:

A of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY k CO* LTD.
mmerslde Agents:
BERS Si ARNETT. ________  _____ apr30.eod.tey

ROOSEVELT SAID:
“My first pair of spectacles liter
ally opened up a new world to 
me.”

Like Roosevelt you too may need 
glasses.
Consult: H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D* 

Optometrist and Optician. 
OFFICE:—818 Water St* ’Phone 168L 

HOURS: 9J10 to L88. 
RESIDENCE :—191 Gower St "Phone 

1887.
HOURS: 7 to 8.

(’Phone for an appointment). 
apr3,eod,tf

By investing a little 
money regularly in safe 
bonds you will, by in
stalments, purchase the 
sort of leisure that lat
er years demand.

Cough lure !
At the present time 

in the dty suffering froi
We have an exceller 

making up the past five 
owners in the city and v 
have ever used. We cal 
tie of this mixture for $

You can get a bottle 
West End, Theatre Hill, 
Duckworth Street Stora

quite a few Horses
Lore the Kilt came to the Hebrides in the eleventh 

century. It appears that the drees of 
those days consisted of a sort of shirt, 
dy6d or painted, and a mantle, the 
former being the original of the kilt 
and the latter of the plaid. ^ ~

In “Letters from, the North of Scot
land,’’ published in 1726, the author 
describes the Highlanders as wearing 
"a bonnet’ made of thrum, without a 
brim ; a abort oontj a waistcoat ton 
ger by five or six inches; short ktock-

;ure that we have been 
years for various horse 
hey say is the best they 
y yon with a large bot-

CON8UL-Ç US.many the kilt is regard
es 7< Scotland, 

not correct, for It Is worn 
1 Htehlands and has never 
ar in the LowkuuS^ The 
«Pressed by Act of Partla- 

after the Jacobite Re- 
, thou8h « we, tolerated 
late. it never

JOHNSTON 
and WARD

Board of Trgàe Building,

to $3,600,000 or over. Thus far in 1926 
only the regular non-operating In
come amounting to about $200,000 a 
month, has been received. Crops 
revenues of the Erie are said to have 
decreased over $2,500,000 In the three 
months.

ier our Water Street, 
bolesale Department,

ices to r~
B stock. Of this total be

tween $1,600.000 and $2,000,000 Is saidpopu-
Water St*’SL John’s. to hare been shown in Marchheeie..Over

" earliest 
J found in 
N°r»egia,

which ismentien of the kilt Is 
an obscure passage et 

1 histery of Magnus 
18 ot that country who

For pain in theMontreal Stock Exchange,
Members Pills—25c. atToronto Stock Exchange.breadths !7,lmoapr4.s.tf
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(resulted is lin by W . J. Herd*.»

Qtyr Etiening Œrlrgram
no evening telegram, i.t»,

PROPRIETORS.
AH eemmnnlcetiens attenta be addrsse 

ad to The Evening Telegram, W, 
and net te lndlviduata-

Saturday, May 2, 1925.

A Promising 
Industrial Outlook

With the prorogation of the 
Assembly, which it is hoped, 
following the suspension of the 
Rules on Monday, will take place 
at an early date, operations on 
several public works will be 
started and employment will be 
provided for all who are anxious
ly looing for a means of liveli
hood.

In addition to the undertak
ings of a public nature, employ
ment will be available" in other 
directions as well. The United 
Schools have decided upon an 
elaborate building programme, 
which must be proceeded with as 
soon as possible, and with «every 
indication of more than ordinary 
activity in the regular avenues 
of employment, there should be 
no excuse soon for anyone to be 
unoccupied.

The dole, which the present 
Government substituted for re
lief work (neither of which sys
tems is regarded as desirable, 
except In so far as it provides 
for those who would otherwise be 
destitute), will no longer be ne
cessary, and let us hope that the 
present industrial boom will 
sound the death knell of both. 
Fortunately the dole has only 
been applied to a minimum ex
tent in this country as compared 
with its distribution in Great 
Britain, to the credit, let it be 
said, of our people themselves, 
and its injurious effect upon the 
publio morale has been com
paratively negligible. The fact 
that the great majority of the 
recipients are eagerly awaiting 
a chance to engage in productive 
employment is the best indica
tion of their natural tempera
ment.

The building of the dock, the 
road making operatibns, the 
work on the railway, and the con
struction of the hotel are all un
dertakings of an extensive na
ture, and will provide ‘employ
ment for a considerable period. 
They will help many to fipd their 
feet again, and will also 
provide permanent employment 
for many after the operations 
are completed-

The indications all point to 
considerable expansion in the 
prosecution of the fishery during 
the coming season, and as the 
prosperity of the country de
pends in the main upon this in
dustry, it is earnestly to be 
hoped that success will follow 
"the efforts of the toilers of the 
sea.

According to Mr. J. Stadler, 
who stakes his reputation on the 
results of the paper and pulp op
erations at Corner Brook, this 
enterprise gives every promise 
of proving a great boon to the 
promoters and to the country 
generally, and he expresses his 
conviction that it will not be long 
before Newfoundlanders will be
come sufficiently versed in the 
manufacturing processes to be 
able to undertake the greater 
part of this work themselves.

Grand Falls, our first under
taking of this kind, has proved 
conclusively how admirably the 
natural conditions in this coun
try are suited to the industry. 
The Company have extended 
their plant, and judging by leg
islation passed during this ses
sion it would appear that fur-

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES. An Irish Play That
Should SeeCampaign CONGERTaken generally, the outlook 

is most favourable, and it will be 
something to be proud of that 
Newfoundland In a brief space 
will be abld to claim that unem
ployment does not exist any- , 
where within her borders.

isyimiss cen, minis taxes
OVÉR BY EA8MSH TRUST.

INVERNESS, May 8.
' The Inverness Coal Mines were 
sold at auction at ben Mood to-day 
to the Eastern Tmet company, the 
only bidder tor $900,000. The Com
pany has been acting as Receiver 
for the mines for esterai years.

WEST END VIEWPOINT.
A cursory flew of the programme 

a* outlined by the United School» 
Committee le sufficient to show that 
the gentlemen In charge hare a clear 
vision Of the Educational necessities 
of this city a* far as the different bod
ies included in this Committee are 
concerned. Not only does this Vision 
taclud* the Immediate needs, but it 
goes further and looks to the estab
lishment of an institution for the dif
ferent educational Interests, both for 
the Elementary and what lb generally 
termed Higher Education for the im-

ARLIE MARKS FLAYERS SCORE IK 
“WHERE THE RIVER SHANNON 

FLOWS.*
(tlpder auspices irge’s Day Celebration Com

[)D hall

MAY 5th,Aflie Marks and her talented players 
hit the high spots in dramatic inter
pretation in their preeentaton of 
that beautifully Irish romance "Where 
The River- Shannon Plows." Mias Ar- 
lie Marks with her natural charm and 
extreme cleverness portrays the 
character of Peggy O’Moore with per
fection In a role like this Miss Marks 
it particularly at home at all times. 
Lindsay BT. Pef-rln, well known tor 
his original comedy realistic perform
ance was seen to excellent advantage 
In the role of Tom Anderson, the Re
porter The remainder of the cast give 
brilliant account of their respective 
roles. Regarding the plot there Is suf
ficient comedy closely Intermingled 
to please even the most critical taste, 
and the story does not lag for a single 
moment. The settings and lighting are 
correct to a detail, which is always 
noticable.

A specially attractive feature is the 
big programme of vaudeville which 
the audience applauded enthusiasti
cally.

As announced, the bill for Monday 
and the first half of next week will be 
"A Good For Nothing Husband.” This 
Is a 1924 comedy-drama which proved 
a big success on the American stage. 
Two new people will appear in this 
play in the persons of Miss Nettie 
Davenport and. Mr. H. Webb Chamber- 
lain, the well known Actor-Play- 
wfight, an artiste of long experience 
in the show world. For the latter 
part of next week the play-going pub
lic will see that tried and proven suc
cess "The Black Flag.” Watch for 
further particulars in this paper.

Band, Mrs. C. F. Garland, n 
. Mews, Misses Jean Taylor 
;x. W. Mews, S. Richard Sty 
> D. Delmar and daughter, 
fcained from members of abr

Performers: 1 
J. J. Miller, Mrs. j 
Langmead, -Messrs 
Macklin, Redmond, 

Tickets may th 
committee. Price 

HOME M

Week-End Excursions
MAT BAT QUIET DT LABOS ÜÎ*.

CLES.
LONDON, Mag ».

May Day appears to be losing, if 
not its one time Importance, as a
labor festival, at least Its reputation 
tor disorderly demonstrations by the 
working classes. Advices from all 
great capitals Of Europe last night 
are to the effect that May Day passed 
quietly and almost entirely Without 
disorders, although everywhere de
monstrations of mere or lets Import
ance were held, some of them of an 
Imposing cbaraotar. What chiefly 
distinguished to-day from other May 
Days, was an almost complete absence 
of strikes by workers. The twenty- 
four hour strike in paât days used 
to be quite a common aspect of May 
Day demonstrations which to-day are 
generally confined to parades and 
mass meetings.

Commencing t»-day, week end ex
cursion tickets will be issued for points 
between St. John’s, Gratet Cove, Pla
centia and Heart’s Content, at one 
way first class fare and good going 
on Sattttdftys and returning on Mon
days. On the Trepaeeey Branch pas
sengers will leave on Fridays and re
turn on Tuesdays. It is expected many 
will take advantage of the reduced 
rate to pay a short visit to the nearby 
outports.

CANDY FOR SALE.
SAM. ft. PENNEY 

Secretarapr30,may2
HEALTHY BABIES.

“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth s 
Pound of Cure.*

“OUR FIRST ANNUAL MOTHER- 
CRAFT COMPETITION.*

Our Welfare Centre has been given 
a shield of which we are very proud. 
This shield 1» for the “Mother-Craft 
Competition wsr are doing here. Now 
to explain about this shield :

It will be of wood, with 
shields on it. And the M

mediate years to come and also such 
as will form a solid foundation for 
further development as necessity aris
es, by the present and future genera
tions.

It le not the purpose of this article 
to discuss the whole scheme other 
than to approve of it on general prin
ciples, but rather to deal with and 
perhaps give some information to the 
public regarding the situation exist
ing at present In the West End.

For the past 20 years and longer 
the only school coming under the 
boards represented in this union and 
the one responsible for the elementary 
education of the children has beeif 
Centenary Hall. This building was or
iginally a factory, and could not by 
any stretch of the Imagination he con
sidered a suitable school-building 
even 20 years ago. How far short then 
of the Ideal does it fall at the pres- 

outlook upon

WANTED
: QUANTITIES.
3nd throughout the Summer
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Samples along 
most suitable Si 
accepted.

At a meeting of the Executive of 
the Newfoundland Industrial Associa-^ 
tion, held last night in the Association* 
rooms, Duckworth St., there was a 
unanimously decision in favor of af
fliction with the Newfoundland Fed
eration of Labor. A questionnaire is 
beigg circulated to all the local un
ions of the N.I.W.A., on the issue, and 
at a general membership meeting nett 
Friday night the Association will take 
action regarding affiliation to the Fed
eration.
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on one of them, then next year the 
same, and so on for 10 years ’till all 
the little shields are named.

This will be kept at the Welfare 
Centre and the winner will hâve a 
copy to hoick;at home. We wtH—ML 
you the name and more about It next 
week. .—

What is important-tiro finish pff 
what you are doing, so that you can 
send them Itt'this month. It you have 
missed .gtitting a paper about this 
most Interesting competition, there id 
still time. Let us have a big entry.

■s are invited to submit 
their tenders, when the 

at the lowest prices will be

CHANCELLOR ADDRESSES VOT
ERS ON HIS BUDGET.

I7lONDON. May 2.

Winston Churchill, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, escaping for a time 
from the labor howls that drowned 
out hie Budget exposition In the 
House of Commons last night, took 
his argument direct to the voters to
day in addressing a meeting of Con
servatives of the Primrose League at 
the Albert Hall. He made a spirited 
defence of hie national balance sheet 
which he presented to Parliament on 
Tuesday. British women, he said, 
would not hesitate to pay the propos
ed tax on silk, It they were con
vinced it was on account of its be
ing rich goods.

Wm. I ishop Co., Ltd,
IY DOCK.

ent time when 
things generally has so changed and 
new Ideas, new methods and new ar
rangements are the order of the day 
in every department of life.

This school Is financed by the Gov
ernment Education Grant plus tuition 
fees, and in no year after paying 
teachers’ salaries and meeting inci
dental expenses for light, fuel, clean
ing and caretaking, is this amount 
sufficient for any great improvement 
in either the building of Its equip
ment.

During the past 15 years, which 
period comes within the personal

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

apr30,3i

May 1st—This the first day of May, 
yet do hold little promise of a fine 
month, being mighty cold and damp 
all the day. Indeed, tie the worst pos
sible weather for rheums and do find 
my own, that I have had off and on, 
these five yeares past, returning. Lit
tle news all the day, and will soon be 
without the little that the House do 
provide, since the Prime Minister this 
day announces that he will move on 
Monday for the suspension of the 
roles, to expedite such legislation as 
do now remain unfinished. This night, 
my wife and I to Povey’s, and Slay at 
Bridge, but Lord, I am nigh dropping 
asleep, and am urged further to It by 
the whiskey which Povey gives me, 
being mighty heavy. My wife madd at 
my mistakes, yet methtnke do say lit
tle since she needs must ask me soon 
for new cloathes for the summer and 
can ill afford to anger me. Talking of 
the little while that cookemayds do 
now remain in a place, Mrs. Povey 
tells us how one that did call In an
swer to an advertisement she did 
have in the paper, was told that the 
post was filled, to which the would-be 
cooke makes answer, “Then, mum, 
I’ll call again to-morro^.”

Locally Invented
Propeller to be Used

Magistrate’s Court It Is understood that the 8.8. Home, 
now on Dock, will be fitted with the 
double-bladed propeller, an invention 
of Mr. Dick Pike, the Chief Engineer 
of the Thetis, and that it will be tried 
out on Monday. The result of the 
trial will be awaited with intereet 
and it will be a feather in Mr. Pike’s 
cap if it proves as great a success as 
is anticipated.

>R SALE!
|. “Dieuze” and Rail:
S BUTCHERS’ CATTLE, 
COWS.

20 SHEEP.
RPOSE HORSES.
M BRENNAN.
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A drunk given in charge by Adjt. 
French, Salvation Army Hotel, was 
discharged on condition that he would 
return to hie home in Upper Gullies.

A resident of the city charged with 
being drunk and indecent exposure 
was convicted and fined 82.00 or 7

MARRIED.
Silvia Receives her of children seeking admission. 

The only vemedy la a new building on 
a new site where provision can be 
made to give every facility for the 
proper training of the children who 
will he the future citizens, and who 
will be handicapped throughout the 
whole of their lives If they do not re
ceive the proper teaching and training 
when they are young.

At Centenary Hall at present there 
are about 660 pupils graded in classes 

Intermediate,

On the 27th, Inst., at Presentation 
Convent, by Rev. Mons. McDermott, 
Annie Flynn to^dward C. Bucking
ham, both of this city.

On April 30th, at the Oratory of the 
Presentation Convent, by the Rev.

White to

Minor Damage
Yesterday afternoon Messrs. Harvey 

& Co. were advised that the S.8. Sil
via whilst entering Halifax Harbor 
during the morning grounded slightly. 
There was a dense fog and the ship 
was going slow at the time. After a 
little delay she came off again having 
sustained only minor damage. She will 
leave for this port to-morrow.

TORONTO 

'0—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

Mgr. McDermott, 
Monica M. Long.

DIED.

This morning, May 2nd, after three 
months’ illness, Vera Mary, youngest 

Catherinedaughter of 
Viscount, No. 10 Murphy’s Square 
aged 9 months.

from Kindergarten to 
doing identically the same work as is 
done in the larger schools of the out
ports and In corresponding ofassee at 
the Colleges. Eight rooms are in op
eration, with ten teachers, and while 
some rooms are overcrowded the 
general efficiency of the school is 
being maintained. Besides these 650 
pupils there are probably 160 other 
Methodist and Presbyterian children 
In St. John's West attending schools 
under other Boards or through the 
povefty Or the mistaken ideas Of the 
value of education on thrf part of their 
parents, do not attend school at all, 
tasking a total of 700 children. Taking 
00 as a maximum number per room, 
a building of 14 of 16 rooms is need
ed immediately with arrangements 
for future oddltlons as tbs necessity 
arises.

Such a ImUdlnç properly equipped 
will serve the purpose outlined hy the 
Committee, wm meet the educational 
needs of {he West End, and will re
main a lasting mmumeut to the 
parents who sought to give their chil
dren the best poulie chance tn the 
battle of life. x

BY NATIONAL LINES 
TIONAL LIMITED.”
tation, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily, 
rom Halifax or North Sydney by
IAN LIMITED.”
etc., apply to
8TER, General Agent.
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IN loyikg memory
of my dear husband, Thomas Cook, 
who died May 3rd, 1924.
Lord he was thine and not our own. 

Thou hast not done us wrong;
We thank Thee for the precious one 

Afforded us so long.
—Inserted by his Wife and Family.

Leaves Bonaventi 
Direct connectHomeward Bound A seizure of some thousands of 

cigarettes from one of the trana-atlan- 
tlc ships now in port was made this 
morning by the customs. The cigar
ettes it appears belonged to some of 
the crew who are alleged to hâve been 
disposing of them to people ashore.

Messrs. Job Bros. 6 Co. received the 
following message from Capt. Bar
bour, S. 9. Neptune, las't night: 
“Took 400 to-day; Ice very loose; 
seals wild, weather thick ; bore up 
for home at S o’clock.” The patch of 
seals reported in the Vicinity of Belle 
Isle yesterday was struck hy the 
Neptune but they were too Wild to 
work. The Neptune now has over 
7,000 seals on board and her arrival 
may be expected late to-night ' or 
early to-morrow morning.

For Fares, Reservi

Sachem’s Outward -nay2,eod,tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bradley and family wish to 
thank very sincerely their many kind 
friends who did so much to help and 
console them in the illness and qeath 
of their darling daughter, Lily ; es
pecially Dr. Cowperthwaite for his 
very skilful work, Rev. J. Brinton for 
hie untiring devotion. Rev. Canon 
Smart, Miss Taylor, Doctors, Sisters 
and Nurses of the General Hospital, 
Office Staff and foreman of the Im
perial Tobacco Factory, and all per
sons who sent flowers, notes of sym
pathy and messages. Deeply ap
preciated.

The following have booked passage 
by S.8. Sachem, for England:—J. T. 
Softley, E. Laurens, J. H. Wright, T. L. 
Mcvey, J. Bowman, A. Donkin, J. Mc
Farland, J. Liddle, J. T. connaiiy, J. 
Hearn, W. F. Anderson, B. Farmlner^
E. Reed, D, McCtillogn, B. L Lands- 
berge, R. Beach, A. Imray, R. Taylor, 
O. B. Turner, Mrs. Q. B. Turner, Miss 
M. Kennedy, Mrs. V. P. Burke, Mrs. C.
F. Taylor, Mrs. C. B. Blackle, Hon. R. 
Watson, Mrs. W. H. Franklin, Dr. W. 
H. Parsons, Mrs. Psdmer, Miss B. 
Brown, Mrs. b. a. Williams, Mr, Wm. 
Norris, Mise 8. Barnes, Mrs. H. B. 
Wallace, Master B. Wallace, capt. 8. 
Robinson, ft. M. Lake, Mrs. W. H. Par
sons.

Seals in Straits
utwelker's Provisions
| Cable Address: “CLIFTON.”

Sinclair'sCapt Wm. Wlneor, M.H.A,, received 
the following message from Belle Isle 
via Fogo:

"Strong E. Winds, foggy; tern 
perature 31; very open Ice; Yfery 
large patch of seals 2 miles off. 
Neptune working in patch; yester 
day.”

(Sgd.)
THOMAS.

ESTIMATED CATCH,
Neptune (landed)...................
Viking (landed) .. .. .. .. . 
Terra Nova (landed) .. .. .
Thetis (landed)........................
Eagle (landed) .........................
Seal (landed)..........................
Ranger (landed)»......................
Sagona (landed)........... * .. .
Prospero (landed). .. ... .. . 
Neptune (2nd trip) .. ». . 
Senef (landed) .. ..................

HAMBUTT PORK.250 Bris. HAWI 
250 Bris. FATB, 

25 Brls. Extra 
80 Bris. HEAV
20 Bris. CHOIC 

BEEF—also
200 Sacks FEEI 

All of the

20,604
19,16*

y SHORT CUT CLEAR. 3545. 
ÏW YORK FLANKS.
ECIAL SUN BRAND FAMILY

18,226
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 

William Skeans sincerely regret the 
omission of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ayl- 
ward’s names in their note of thanks, 
and wish to thank them for kindness 
in their recent bereavement.—advt.

16,349

Juniper Kidney Pills at STAF 
FORD’S—25 doses for 25c.

it Lowest Market Prices,B. E. Service League The Disintegration
Wedding BeBs of Russia

S B. CLIFTTO MEET IN OTTAWA.
The G.W.V.A. of Newfoundland have 

received the following communica
tion from Field Marshal Earl Haig;— 

“Comrade».—The second Biennial 
Conference of the British Empire Ser
vice League, at which I will be pres
ent, will be held at Ottawa, Canada, 
at the end of July, to consider import
ant Imperial questions including mi
gration and the settlement of ex-8er- 
vlce men within the Empire. I trust 
that your Association will be fully re
presented and that your Government 
and the public will assist you finan
cially as regards the delegates’ ex
penses.

(Sgd.) HAIG.
Grand President, 

British Empire Service League.”

126,936
BUCKINGHAM—FLYNN.

On Monday, 27th Inst., the Presen
tation Convent was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding, when

London Morning Post: The state of 
the Ukraine and the Southern Pro
vinces grows more and more desper
ate. There are all the signs of an Im
pending famine In the richest wheat 
lands of Europe. The oppression of the 
peasants has resulted In a state of 
chronic sullen mntiny, in which the 
Soviet Commissars

[AL CHAMBERS,Government Boats P.O. Box: 1353.Telephone: 513
may2,liAnnie

Flynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Flynn, of Wood Street, was united la 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Ed
ward Charles Buckingham, Engineer 
of Government employ, with the Rev. 
Mgr. McDermott officiating. The bride 
was daintily attired in a champagne 
costume, and black picture hat, with 
cross patch fox fur, and carried a 
bouquet of rosea, carnations and maid
en hair fern. She was attended hy 
her cousin, Mies Kathleen Moore while 
Mr. M. J. Buckingham, brother of the 

After the

Argyle left Taok’s Beech 9.26 a.m. 
Monday’s 8.46 train connects for west 
part of bay.

Clyde left Valleyfield 8 a.m.
Glençoe sails to-day.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 11 o’

clock last night. Sunday’s No. 1 con
nects north Bonaviata Bay.

Portia left .Hermitage 6.30 a.m.,
coming east.

Prospero sails North Saturday 
next, 9th May. ,

An Honest
enweniiiiiiiiiiiicomparison of automo

bile values will result 
In your buying a Buick.are murdered 

whenever opportunity offers. The Red 
Army Is none too well affected, and 
no doubt the first pre-occupation Is 
to fill the insatiable stomach of the 
tiger which the Soviet is forced to ride, 
and from which to dismount means 
death. The Soviet system 1» obviously 
in a desperate situation, but It would 
be unwise after all that has happen
ed to predict that it is approaching its 
end. Its methods of Terrorism and Es
pionage are ruthlessly and successful
ly used to crush every Insurrection 
before It gathers head and ^ to exter
minate those whom it has reason to 
distrust The parasite may only die 
with-the death of the animal on which 
Its prey*

Accident PoliciesSomeSThere are MORE 
BUICKS In use north of 
the Ohio River and east 
of the Mississippi than 
there are of any other, 
make of 6-cylinder cars 
in the United States. 
. . . You choose wise
ly when you choose a 
Buick. . . .

Principal 
Amount 

$3,<00 
3,000 
4,000 
6,000 
7,600 
9,000
Both Principe 

the injury is suet

Weekly Annuti
Benefit Cost
*10.00 $10.0»

12.50 12.0»

15.00 15.00
20.00 20.00

25.00 25.00
30.00 30.00

l Weekly Benefit are paid double, Ï 
le travelling on a public conveyance

& GUARANTY Cft
Nfld. General Agent.

Schooner Cecil, Jr., Hat 
Mizzen Boom Broken

groom, acted aa best man. 
ceremony a reception was held at thf 
home of the bride’» parente, where a 
very enjoyable time was spent. The 
happy couple were the recipients of 
many costly presents testifying to the 
esteem in which they are held. We 
wish them many happy years of wed
ded biles over the tea of matrimony.

Shipping "When better auto
mobiles are built, Buick 
will build them.”Capt. Heap has been advised that 

the schooner Cecil, Jr., arrived yes
terday at Barbados with her mizsen 
boom broken. The vessel had been to 
Pernambuco with n cargo of fish and 
apparently met heavy weather on the 
return trip. After repairs are effect
ed she will load molasses for this port 
The crew are all well.

S. 8. Sable I. Is due at Halifax this 
afternoon and should leave on Sun
day or Monday for this port.

S. 8. Silvia leaves Halifax to-mor
row for here.

S.S. Dieuze, -which arrived yesterday 
afternoon with a cargo of produce, 
sails this evening.

S. 8. Twickenham sailed yesterday 
from Bell Island for Rotterdam with 
7,800 tons ore.

BERT HAYWARD,
■Phone 1882. Water St

For a good ie, healthy mayl.61THE TRAINS—Thursday's express 
arrived at Port aux Basques early 
morning. The express is due at 6 p.m. 
The express for foreign connections 
goes out to-morrow at 1 p.m.

Service ofOf purity Forty-Six Y<
The Evening T<See advertise-orite since

it.—001*24,61,eod
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Local Broadcasting“RrîfJ.k U.JJDnipD ifiauc

PROGRAMME FOB SATURDAY, MAT 
2nd, AT MO P.M.

We hope that without loss of tim*- 
Brltlah employers will give a thorough 
trial to the policy which wee outlined 
In otir columns recently under this 
title by a correspondent dt great in
dustrial experience, file aim is to re
move certain of the gravest difficulties 
which confront British Industry by 
securing more cordial co-opèràtion be
tween the employer and the worker 
and an Increase In output

The reputation of Brltlsh-made 
goods Is unequalled throughout the 
world, but they could be more cheaply 
produced If the output of the worker 
were increased. High production is al
ways associated with high wages ; and 
In the United States the large earn
ings of the worker are rendered pos
sible by the tact that be turns out on 
an average three times as much as 
each man In this country. If our pro
duction were on anything like the 
American scale, then wages (peak
ing generally) could be doubled, the 
overhead charges of the employer 
very greatly reduced, and the price 
of the goods lowered. Nothing could 
be more mischievous than for the 
output of the individual' trade union
ist to be limited, as it is here, by trade 
union rules and customs. The able 
and energetic man should be allowed 
to earn all he can, and thus to bene
fit himself, his employer, and the 
community.

The example of the Vauxhall Col
liery, despite the bullying tactics of 
the North Wales Miners’ Association, 
shows what can be done with good 
will and energy. The men are work
ing it themselves with the full ap
proval of the owners, and, as a detail
ed report from the pit states, “only 
a few of the coal-getters are on the 
minimum of 9s. 5d. a day, while oth
ers have been earning on the aver
age 12s. to Us. a shift, and in some 
instances as much as 18s. a day. The 
output has considerably improved.” 
In fact, everyone has gained except 
the extremists and Mr. A. J. Cook, 
who tried to stifle the experiment at 
the very outset, and will doubtless 
rejoice to hear of the agreement to 
abandon it. If the spirit which has 
been shown at the Vauxhall ColHery 
could be widely diffused there would 
be much less reason to fear for the 
future of British trade.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road
SUNDAY, MAY 3, 6.30 P.M.

Subject: Is the Papacy Gaining Power? 
Will Rome Rule the World Again?

Question» of vital importance to all. 
gives the answer.

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME!
B. E. MANUEL, Evangelist.

Monologue—“At the Theatre,”—
Cahill.

Dance—"Nobody knows what a Red
head Mamma can do,” Fox Trot—Ol
sen & His Music.

Hawaiian—“Kohala March,”—Lua- 
Kalli.

Comic—"Cross-word Puzzle Blues,” 
—Duncan Sisters.

Opera—"Lucia,” Sextette — Galll- 
Curcl, Egener, Caruso, de Luca, Jour- 
net, Bada.

Vocal—"On the Road to Mandalay,” 
—Werrenrath.

Instrumental—"Tyrolean Dance,”
Violin and Piano—N. & V. Boshko.

Vocal—"The Laddies who Fought 
and Won,"—Lander.

Dance—"Tell me you’ll forgive me,” 
Waltz—International Novelty Orches
tra.

Orchestra—Symphonie Pathétique, 
2nd Movement—N. T. Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

ADDRESS.
By Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, ’a the in

terests of United Schools Campaign.
Orchestra—Symphonie Pathétique, 

4th Movement—N. Y. Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

Dance—“Throw Down Bluss,” Fox 
Trot—Original Memphis Five.

Vocal—"Bridal Dawn,” — McCor
mack.

Monologue — "Neighbors,” — Matie 
Cahill.

Dance—"I can’t stop Babying You," 
—Dornberger Orchestra.

Hawaiian—“Honolulu March,”—Lua- 
Kaiii. \

Comic—"Mean Cicero Blues"—Dun
can Sisters.

Opera—“Rigoletto,” Quartet—Galll- 
Curcl, Perlni, Carua*, deLuca.

Vocal—"Danny Deever,"—Werren- 
,rath.

Instrumental—Menuett In Q. (Bee
thoven), Violin & Piano—N. & V. Bosh-

:h"d Steel, The Bible

!rs abov<

$150,000 THIS YE'ENNEY,

im Liverpool to

the North Pole
CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION (brigantine-Island (the Icelan- necessary. we aun t can it ne u.e - 

vord for Iceland), in which the POOl Po ar Expedition we simply cal
Ion Arctic Expedition will set 1 AI*ars8°n P° fr ^peditlom
,rsa tll„ It is a real serious attempt to reach- their attempt to reach the ^ ^ pQ]e w# ,,, ^ t„ make
ft Pole, ai m names for ourselves. When we get to
t from Fi:1rU h; the Pole the British flag will be plant-
i fitted out for her voyage. Ong-
ly called the Lady of Avenel, the '
léi. which has a register of 114 “Out fl Beat Amundsen.”

“We are out to beat Amundsen, who 
is ahead of uS at the present moment 
because he has got a lot more money 

„Hs, as she has an auxiliary engine 1 than we have. He got 100,000 dollars 
‘j, the shape of an eighty horse-power (rom America. It Is going to he a race 

motor. For the purposes of between him and us. In our lighter- 
lie expedition she has been consid- i than-air flying ship we think, although 
Ifljblv strengthened. ; we may be slower, that We shall be

The Leader Interviewed. ; more certain of success than Amund-
____ ! sen with his ’planes.”—Liverpool Post,; jir. Aigarsson, in an interview with

— Dnet ronrooonfnHvp I •

CHAIRMAN.........................
SECRETARY.........................
TREASURER.......................
ORGANIZER.........................

LADIES’ DIVISION
LADY CROSBIE.

A. DIVISION:----- v
Leader—Mrs. H. McNeil. . v 

japtdin Team 1—Mrs. Geo. Marshall.

.. . HON.C.P.AYRE 

. . MR. ANGUS REID 
MR. H. R. BROOKES 

MR. ALBERT SOPER
e Summer 

Eighth of
/vegetable, 

>val before 

to submit

MEN’S DIVISION
BÉ& J. J. McKAY. 1let, was built at Falmouth in

She is constructed of oak, and 
altogether dependent upon her

C. DIVISION: 
Leader—Capt. Geo. White 

Captain Team Mr. John Cli
when the
:es will be

10— Mr. J.A.W. W.
11— Major W. Mai
12— Mr. L. R. Curt

Dimmed Lights Smash

Lf miles north of Spitzbergen, and 
lie airship would not be inflated un
til they reached the ice. They were 

;arrying aboard the Island, for the 
'airship, 75.000 cubic feet of hydro- Dane»—“Moonlight Memories" Waltz 

-Rose’s Hollywood Orchestra.. 
Patriotic—“Banks *ot Newfound-

iil:

TTLE, PLEASE BE READY
-Daily Mail.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Salmon Fishing Willard Storage
Battery Companyin the Dee

HEAVIEST FISH LANDED BY 
LADIES.

Anglers for salmon in the river Dee 
have enjoyed excellent sport since the 
opening of the season. Major Peel’s 
big catch of seven fine salmon one Af
ternoon in hie private reach of the 
river has been equalled by the success 
of Sir Henry Robertson, of Pate, who 
also landed seven salmon, one of 
which, however, was a kelt Smaller 
catches have been'made by Mr. Hob
son, of Chester, who captured two 
beauties In the stretch of river at Ban
gor Isycoed, owned by the Conservat
ory Board; and Mr. George Goswell, 
the old cross-country rider, also had 
a brace. Last Saturday Mr. Wickham, 
of Chester, hauled four nice salmon 
from the Dee at Trevor.

Strange to say the heaviest fish 
have been captured by ladles. Mrs. 
Payne, of Penynant, Ruabon, fishing 
with rod and Une, landed a salmon 
scaling 37 1-2 pounds, and the other 
big catch of a SO pound salmon was 
made with a net at Chester.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time, 
WTAM—Cleveland—288-4 Meters.

SATURDAY, MAT 8, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m.. Hotel Sutler

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitalny. ;

8.1>0to 9.00 p.m., Wllltard Studio. 
Carl Rupp and his Holland in Hotel 
Entertainers.

9.00 p.m. to midnight, Willard Stud
io Dance Muelc and Novelty pro
gram by Ev Jones aid his WTAM 
Dance Orchestra, and- reels tin g 
artists.

YOU DON’T
WHY DON’T YOU ?.m. Daily. 

Iney by

i ■M/aMy4WAWAM><lWA»yi»,<yAia»AWA«yclwfl,flore, and if we do crack up, it will The Bench decided to treat the case 
not be our fault. Although Liverpool as an accident, and dismissed the 
hs not provided us with all the summons on payment of £3 19b.
Money we needed for the expedition costs.

Radio Batteries
“I’m using it ALL THE TIME ever since I first tried it, and I 
wouldn’t use any other. To my mind ‘LUXURA’ lasts longer and ; 
tastes better than any other tea I’ve ever tried.” ( .

“Let me make you a cup now, so you’ll notice its delicious flavor, 
and when you get home, put ‘LUXURA’ on your weekly grocery j 
list before you forget it.

SI Charged by an Expert
!! WILLARD BATTERY 
•• SERVICE STATIONTompson

RHDIO.

GJF.S. SALE A SUCCESS,—The G. 
F.9. Sale, which Lady AUardyoe op
ened on April 30th, proved very suc
cessful, the turn of $486.00 being 
realized.

M. Maddigen, Manager 
i j Cliff* Cove. Those 1808. j
1j feb21,tf * ;

IFTON.

tf!u"moaWE
Sunday Services Help—What Kind,

How Much, and Why? TASTE THE LUXURY OF “LUXURA’St Thoma**s~8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, preacher, the Rector; 
2.45, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Class; 3.45, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher. Rev. W. E. Godfrey.

C. of E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion; 10, Mattlns ; 11, Choral
Communion; (3.46, Sunday Schools, 
and 3, C.M.B.C. in Synod Building) ; 
4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

Christ Church, (Qutdl Vldt)—11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, preacher, the Bishop.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Mattlns; 11, Holy 
Eucharfct; 2.30, Sunday School, 
Catechism, and Faith Class; 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6.80, Evensong.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Mattlns; 11.30, Holy Com
munion; 2.30, Sunday Schools; 2.45, 
Bible Classes ; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower St—ll, ReV. Hammond John

son; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev, R. E. 

Fair bairn.
Wesley—11 and 6.39, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 

H. Johnson.
Gospel Mission—2,30 and 7, Evange

listic Services. j,

St Andrew*! Presbyterian—11 and
6.80, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.80, Rev. D. L. Nlchol.

Salvation Army, No, 8 Corps, (Ade-

family What kind of help do we need in 
this City? Help for those deprived of 
suitable homes, of education, of a, 
chance to help themselves by hand!-, 
caps ever since, and sad to say, before 
they were horn.

I speak of those known as delin
quents in particular, for our Girls’ In
dustrial Home Association has been 
seeking to lift up the fallen and res
cue the perishing for some time past 
We are winning oùr way, but Slowly, 
as In that is In other branches of 
philanthropic work, progress le help
ed or hindered by public opinion, and 
It takes untold energy to arouse such, 
even amongst wide awake people.

In one year we have helped to high
er Ideals and found suitable work for 
about twenty deserving girls in our 
Home. ’

How much help? All that can be 
given, by donations, by uniting as 
members, whether active or ( associ
ate, of our Association, by attendance 

Why give help? Because we who have 
homes, education and a chance In life, 
ehoultf'Bxtend a helping hand to those 
who, on account of the lack of these, 
know not how to help themselves, or 
fall In our^duty to them and the coun
try we hold so dear.—J.B.S.

ma2,li

two boys represent two phases Of she In "Triumph” the type of twen- 
Amerlcan life and discontent j tieth century young girl who puts

As Beatrice Joy portrayed the care- ' marriage aside for a future considera- 
free jazz girl at "Manslaughter", so Is tlon and devotes her time to work

that will lead to a career, only to find 
that fame Isn’t everything.

La Rocque glyes his usually satis
fying performance and Varconl—this 
actor will bear Watching. 'DeMill* 
predicts great things of him.

“Triumph,” all in all, rings true 
to DeMUIe’s reputation for providing 
strong box-office attractions.

not necessarily apply only 
v style of darned hats, 
ir declares that swearing is 
to health. Now We know 
recommend golf to so many

Coming Direct From 
Rivola Theatre, N.Y,

ADRIAN DASILVA APPEARS AT 
THE NICKEL ON MONDAY.THE GRAHDETTE $165 syd George recently said that 

, good teet what sort of a poll- 
man will make.” We have 
lontended that a fine flow of 
> le necessary If a man le to. 
id politicien.
could see ourselves as others 
•e would never speak to them

Adrian Dasilva, the noted American 
Tenor recently appearing In the big 
Rivoli Theatre. New York city will 
reach St John's on Monday morning 
and opens an engagement in the Nic
kel Theatre. As an Opera and Con
cert singer Mr. Dasilva ha# an envi
able reputation and we feel sure that 
the lovers of good singing will have 
a rare treat In store for them.

The picture for Monday Is Cecil B. 
DeMUIe’s great masterpiece entitled 

featuring Rod LaRocque

JUNIORMODEL V-50 i

WHY A NEUTftODYNE?' '
The neutrodyne circuit wa^s designed after the 
present type of radio stations was perfected. 
That is why the neutrodyne circuit gives such 
realistic reproduction: It was built to fit 
present-day radiocasting.

FIVE TUBES.
Annual

Topical Touches vagsi desert tribes of Africa 
axes. Then the mystery is 
ken them savage, 
ire two seasons when the 
good at the holiday resorts— 

>u get there, and after you

While speech to golden, sller.ee Is 
sometimes guilt.

Every man Is a hero In his son e*r 
cept the one who tries to help him to 
work crossword puzzle#.

Not long ago a man escaped from 
one prison and gave himself up at 
another. It is thought that he had 
heard that wireless had been fitted up 
at the other pristin.

A doctor says that "married men 
live longer.” Not at all. It only 
seems longer.

If and when, a husband has the last 
ethlng like this: "All 
darned thing." And

«TANDSffSt ElneWImoJer. j
Jtl Thiottvsize^hha* j
flthe! dependability 'that) j 
everyonclcxpccts in, an,
IngcrsollS

AYBE & SONS, LIMITED 
Distributors.

"Triumph’
and Beatrice Joy.

X The story by May Edington, from 
which Jeanle Macphereon wrote the 
screen plày, tells e< two men, halt 
brothers, one rich, the other poor, 
who exchanged positions over night. 
DeMUle has considerably expended 
this material, particularly enlarging 
the part of Anne Land, played by 
Miss Joy, who provides the love in
terest in the original story, while the

L ESTATE.
le or Lease, Sites 
ories, Industrials, 
esorts, Homes, etc. 
ural ; apply to RO- 
, MORRIS. Morris 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Just arrived shipment oflaide St)—11, Holiness Meeting; 3, 
Praise Meeting; 7, Great Salvation 
Meeting. Memorial Service for the 
late Mr. Quinton, conducted by Adjt.Dicks & Co Bulbs for all cars,

at McKIN
LAY’S Gi

Newfoundland Agents. word«MUi.eod ring Broe.; 3, Meet 
Building and review
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CASINO “™*‘
• : Curtain 8.30 SI

L. E. PERRIN Presents

Arlie Marks Players

5—TREMENDOUSSATURDAY MATINEEWMeeefc tikee.
The. wholesale . commodity markets 

are still featured by an excess of-de
clines, 47 out of the 66 changes that 
appear this week In the list of quota
tions compiled by Dun’s Review being 
in a downward direction. In last 
week’s statement, there were 43 re
ductions and 28 Increases ; in a sim
ilar record for the corresponding week 
of last year, 69 recessions contrasted 
with 25 advances. <

Under a better export demand and 
a falling off in visible supplies, some 
advances were made this week by 
wheat and corn, and, largely owing to 
the strength of these cereals, ôats, 
rye and barley moved to higher levels.
Liberal offering had a depressing ef
fect on live beef, sheep and hogs, 
while provisions were easier, reflect
ing the situation in the raw material.
Butter was in active demand.and the , 
better grades scored a substantial ad-., 
vance, but increasing receipts were a subject that is of extreme interest 
responsible for more or less conces- to everybody, it can be transmitted 
ston in eggs and fresh-made Cheese, from' 250 to 400 miles. I have often 

Price Declines Still Predominate. been ' asked if it could be transmitted 
For thjpteen consecutive weeks, de- by wireless. Such would not be prac- 

clines have predominated in Dun's list tical at the present time from an 
of wholesale quotations. Fully twice 
as many 'reductions as increases oc
curred this week, 47 of the 66 changes 
being in a downward direction. Easing 
in the metal markets was again a 
prominent phase, with lower prices 
for pig iron, various steel products, 

lead and zinc. The two latter

Special Attractions
UDEV1LLE ACTS-SChildren.

Prices

EACH ACT AReserved (Adults)
/ ARLIE MASKS.L. E. PERRIN.

(Children)

IST1NCT FEATUREWHERE THE RIVER SHANNON FLOW:
The most Beautiful Irish Romance You’ve Ever Witnessed.

iOOK YOUR SEATS NOW AT HUTTON'S
A GOOD-FOR-NOTHING HUSBAND.” A 1924 Comedy-Drama.

Success.

Coticura Talcum 
Is The Ideal Powder

Unreseryed (Children) 

Balcony (Adults) ..

FULL O’ PEPand fra
grance, combined with antiseptic (Childred)and prophylactic propertiee which A BroadwayMONDAYhelp to overcome disagreeable
odors, make it an raarotiel toilet
requisite.

economic standpoint, as by this 
means it would require 99 horsepower 
to transmit one horsepower.”

Mr. Cooper stated in his address 
that the proposed project is no new 
«idea brought to light by him. On the

: contrary, he said that his plans were 
based on sound facts which have 

i been tried and proven in the past, 
i As a result of his 12 years of study 
of the tidal possibilities of this sec- 

. tlon he has come to the conclusion 
that the project, if developed, would 
cost in the neighborhood of from 75 
to 100 million dollars. In return, he 
said, it would develop between 600,- 
000 and 800,000 horsepower, depending 
on the range of the tides.

“If all of the energy could be con
sumed by the filling and draining of 
the Cobsecook and Passamaquoddy 
Bays, in accordance with my idea,” 
said Mr. Cooper, “a tremendous 
amount of power could he developed. 
This idea, so to speak, means nothing 
more than the applying of well-tested 
and practical plans of the modern 
hydro-electric plants.”

Queries on Prices

Dodge BrEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

in your valuable paper to ask a few 
questions regarding the free entry of 
some articles which come into effect 
in the early part of the present ses
sion. Whs 
Was Kero

CIAL
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE TOURING

Oil previously admitted 
t duty free in wood containers? The 

quotations on this article to-day are 
, 28% cents in wood, and 26%. in 

sheet containers. This is a reduction

A family vehicle in th( 
best sense of the word

copper,
commodities have reached the lowest 
levels of this year. Comparisons of 
present prices with those of a year 
ago show declines in many instances, 
including a number of textiles and 
most of the metals. A feature during 
the last two months has been the 
sharp break in wool, an average of 98 
quotations having fallen more than 17 
per cent, since about the middle of 
February.

Economical to own, easy 
to drive, comfortable to 
ride in and smartly 
equipped with many at
tractive special features.

Royal Gara
LESTER & ELTON, Pro

that oil has dropped in the foreign 
■ market one cent, and^that two cents 

was the duty collected, if' the con
sumer is getting the full benefit of 
free entry. Are the consumers getting 
the full benefit of free entry on pork 
and beef, if so, how is it that tl)f 
prices are as high as before the duty 

l was taken off. Will some person ex
plain? Regarding molasses which I 

. understand is not on the free list, I 
' have before me a circular from a 

Halifax firm dated August 1924. Quot- 
"; ing choice grocery molasses at 38 
v* cents per gallon in barrels F.O.B.

Halifax. Same date molasses was sen
ding In St. John’s by barrel at 90 cents 
‘ ; a gallon. Later in the year when'St. 
(< John’s importers were asking 85 cents 
' per gallon by the puncheon for groc

ery. The Montreal market was quot
ing 50 cents per gallon wholesale for 
same quality. No doubt there is a 
good reason for this difference to Price 
and I shall be glad if some person 

• ’will feiVe am explanation.

Bqnavlsta Branch, April 29tE —' '
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Just FolksYou Can’t Paint the Lily 5 By EDGAR GUEST. $
♦OK>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K3

A FISHERMAN’S HOPES.
I’ve been tinkering with my reel, 
Shined up every bit of steel,
Looked my tackle over, too,
Added Just a few things new;
And I’m ready now to go 
Fishing in a week or so.

Wondering how they’ll bite this year 
As I’m sitting dreaming here;
Will it be my luck to get 
Some old timer in iiy net.
One that I can drag about 
When at last I’ve played him out?

Here I’m sitting wondering 
What’s" ahead of me this spring.
Am I going to know the thrill 
Of a catch some day which will 
Prove to all the angling clan 
I’m a worth-while fisherman?

But you can assist nature in improv
ing your complexion, for with the use 
of THREE FLOWERS toilet articles 
much good can be accomplished. 
These dainty compacts, these lovely 
powders and creams are a delight to 
use. Women take pride in announcing 
to their friends the fact that they use 
THREE FLOWERS, the cosmetics 
selected by fastidious ladies all over 
thp world. Here in St. John’s you can 
now obtain THREE FLOWERS prepar
ations at all drug and department 
stores. 7

Agents,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,CARNELLSTREET
ITME INTCINATIOHAl SYNDICATS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the word* of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically oc both.

HORIZONTAL V ... ..." VERTICAL ,
-Horse j à 1—Long out
Convulsive merriment _ tSSSL* « ***4 "
-Brutal 4—To praise ------
-Encourage < _ B—The whole
-System of worship 6—Mean habitation |
-Administered S—To place
-To lean to on. eldf / ; ^o'b.T e°°'i-
-Unlted i 12—Te place In difficult»- j
■Fasten securely 14—Law-maker
-To Ignore rudely 16—Attempt
-Hastened 17-Attraeta
_ ,, , 16—Lean

-Decorations 20-Proverb
-Reeumbe/ 22—Resting place >
-Peak X ! 23—Thus (Latin) j
■Colors \_. 26—Ornament
-Vulgar 28—Declare
■Eternally | 29-A bird (pi.)
eternally . SO—Legal claim

•|nflames 31—Occident ! -
-Attempt . 86—New supply ’
■Lazy y Î4—Unhampered
-Indicated . — - ^ 86—Used In winter sport -
•To screen from-light - 87—To eum up
•Hinder 89—Poem X—.

Fundy Tides
SOME DAY PRODUCE ELEC

TRICAL ENERGY.
Years are good and years are bad 
There are times when luck I’ve had, 
Times when I was grieved to say 
Many a big one got away,
But with hope I’m sitting here 
Waiting for another year.

So through life I think we go 
Wondering what we’re all to know, 
Hoping ever there will rise 
That great chance before our eyes 
Which will prove to all who see 
Just how great we've tried to be.

Dexter P.-Cooper, hydroelectric en
gineer in charge of the proposed tidal 
power development of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, relative to which a bill now is 
pending before the legislature of 
Maine, declared in an address b.efore 
a large gathering of Rotarians at 
Calais, Maine, that with the proper 
support from the United States, Can
ada and the state, he could interest 
capital in bo'tti United States and 
abroad as the proposal is an “interna
tional banking problem and will bring 
new 'capital into the State, of Maine.”

Five thousand men would be em
ployed for four years in construction, 
he said. , s

"The question of tidal power is one 
Which, has been,heard for ,6 long time 
and has interested people ever since 
they. had use of tidal power mills,” 
Mr. Cooper said.

"The use of electricity is becoming 
so universal that its production is be
coming a matter of concern to all. 
There are to-day 26,000,000 homes in 
the United States and 60 per cent, of 
these homes are using one form or an
other of electric power. Utah 'leads 
with 98 per cent, of the homes equip
ped, while the state of Maine is one 
of the ten with a percentage of 66. 
Electricity in industry is so general 
that it is hardly necessary to speak 
of its many uses.

feblO.th.s.V
In 1920 thd 
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have attracted the close attention 
the late W. S. Gilbert, and the latei 
Arthur Sullivan

for murder, he had already been sent- , will l 
enced to twenty-five years’ imprison- . paign < 
ment in the Federal Prison at Atlanta j States, 
for a mail robbery. Now efforts are j bandit 
being made to discover if the law re- ’ self se 
quires him to serve the balance of his i State, 
former sentence before paying the pen- , peal, g 
alty for the murder he committed. i der, ai

: of the
It is one of those amazing opera jg gafe 

cold-blooded ! bouffe developments that cause strang- ______

Lift Off-No Pain! would undoubted 
have discovered some illustrative IS 
ing melody that would set off so « 
sentially bizarre and diverting ] 
theme. , I

But there will he a tremendoisM 
crease in the sale of revolvers to W 
per cent. Americans if the condom* 
bandit continued to live at Atlanta* 
the public expense.—Montreal Still

How to Murder

A. notorious bandit and gunman has 
been condemned to death in the State 
of Connecticut for the 
murder, of a policeman. Before his trial ! ers to wonder what principles lie be- ;

j hind the administration of law in the | 
j United States. Of course the law has j 
■ really nothing to do with it. The law | 
I has said its sày, and leaves the exe- 1 
j cution of Up mandate to the respon- j 
! sible officials. But the American pas- ! 
; sion for precedents prompts this in- j 
j vestigation—by the authorities of the j 
, Federal Department of Justice, be it j 
i noted—to discover of any warrant ex- ; 
: ists for delaying the execution of the !
! condemned man for a mere twenty odd j
i; years.
j Should such a precedent finally he ; 
1 unearthed,—and anything is possible i 
in such case,—then a very great step

Fads and Fashions Hats ! Hats!E|H|Q

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist -sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

Over skirts and under coats of blue 
wool are worn long, plain tunic blous
es of gold lame.

Corrugated pleating adds interest 
to a frock of blue crepe de chine bor
dered with bias bands. .

There is a new. uneven waist line, 
higher in front and sloping gradually 
toward the back.

A frock of black crepe satin uses 
sun pleatings at the hem and ends of 
the attached scarf collar.

And more Hats ! We take care 
your topmost necessities. Don’t 
Easter pas^ you by without loci 
over our fine line of Men’s Hats, il 
lutely the latest and most author 
live styles. J. J. STRANG. Water i 
Prescott Streets.—apr7,eod,tf

Uh
"StaMi.’MfeXvX.
Crescent
Ground SnwsiMjft,lyO 
their teeth ere oi 
even Ihickaesam^ 
throuf hout the entire WÊfc 
length of the oew, thnsM 
male! ngbindinginthe kerf 
impossible. Crescent Grin- _ 
ing is en. exclusive Simonds

£
|T|R|Ej ‘Cresctnt Grsind’

Enjoyable Time Serve asparagus tips in vegetiK 
aspic. Garnish with strips of pi®01
and mayonnaise.

|87 THEat Hampdi Vracasrer MONUEAt St. Jslui, h.8.
“The transmission of electricity is

MUTT FLASHES A BIT OF TRICK £TUFF ON THE BASEBALL FANS, ■By Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFFEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your much esteemed paper to publish 
the following; —

On the 14th of April a very enjoy
able time was given the people of 
Hampden, White Bay. by the C. E. W, 
A. Soup suppers were served at No. 
2 Staff House from 4 to 7 p.m.. A 
concert was held immediately after in 
Mr. H. J. Crowe's school, which oc
cupied the time until 10j30 p.m., after 
which teds were served until day
light The concert was held under the 
management of Mr. O. 8. Woodford, C. 
of B. teacher. Mr. Jae. Evans, proprie
tor of No. 2 Staff House, acted as chair
man. Amongst the large number 
who attended were Mr. F. Pearce, C. 
of E. Catechist; Mr. B. C. Crowe, 
manager of White Bay operations ; Dr. 
and Mrs. MacKeen, and Mist +. May 
l-owrie, principal of Mr. H. J. Crbrys’e 
iflbocd. %

On the whole a very enjoyable time 
was spent and the people of Hampden 
sad vicinity are looking forward to 
mother such time in the near future.

J. SMITH, Operator.
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UY ATHABITIT Atr MAK
Ladies’

Misses’
Here’s a List of Hardware Utensi
around every home. Read it doWn 
sure to find that you want some of ■

are needed 
lly. You’re

assortment of
__ colors, including

"Shell,1 Blue, Tan, Fawn, 
Light Gréy, Crab Apple

m ?a

Children’s
and Castilian Red.
$3.30, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00 

each.
LADIES’ COLORED 

SILK KNICKERS
Brown, Flesh, Lavender, 
Fawn, Grey and Black. 

$3.20 and $5.00 pair.

Alarm Clocks (Am.), $1.90 ca.
Alarm (Sleep Meter), $2.40 ea,

Can Openers, 14,15 to 50c. ea,

Bottle Openers .

Meat Mincers—
$2.50, $2.80, $3.70 ea.

Potato Mashers, 12c. 20c. ea,

Bread Knives

Mixing Pi 

Bread Mi: 
Coal Bucl

$1.30 ea,HATS
5.00, $6.00 ea,

; $1.00, $1.20 ea. 
|c. to $2.30 ea.

[Basins—
5c. 50c. 80c. ea.

(tinned) —
$5.00, $5.90

F. .30c. 40c. ea.

$2.50 & $3.00 6c. ea,Ladies’ Ready-to-Wëar Hats, only 
Children’s and Misses’ Hats .. .. 
Children’s White Hats .. .. ..

Oil Cans 

Enamel 1
58c. to $1.70

$2.65 & $3.00

Iron Kei
35c. ca,

Ladies’ Silk & Wool v 
Combinations, f

$2.80 pair. ■(
\

LADIES’ SILK VESTS 

Flesh, Cream and Lavender 
$1.50 & $2.25 each. /'

Kitchen Knives & Forks—
$2.25 doz,

Sheath Knives—
14c. 27c. 30c. ea,

Kettle Knobs ..
Cupboard Knobs .. 50c. doz.

Mirrors ..27c, 40c. $1.30 ea.
Wire Coat Hangers—

9c. & 18c. ca.
flat and Coat Hooks—

18c. 30c. 45c. doz. up
Carpet Hammeré .. 22c. ea.

Tomahawks, 30c .to 90c. ea.
Magic Dyes ..

Diamond Dyes .. . .$1.30 doz.

Sunset Dyes .. ..$1.35 doz.

Lamp Chimneys, all sizes.
Lamp Wicks, all sizes.
Lamp Burners, all sizes.

Wire Meat Covers—
90c. $1.10 ea. 

Rubber Cement, 8c. 10c. tube

Paint Brushes .. .. 15c. up

Ladies’ Silk & Wool Vesb Baking
Alumim

Ladies Wmte Night Uowns
Plain, Square neck . V . .$1.25 

Frilled, High neck .'. .:$1.38 
Embroidery and Insertion, 
Square and V neck, very fine 
quality, well finished, $2.45 ea.

ice Pans—
Very fine weave with Silk 

stripe, round and V neck, 
beautifully finished.

95c. $1.20,1.35, $1.80 ea.

Knickers to match . .$1.70 pr.

,00 to $2.80 ea,

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Green Peas (S.O.S.)—
24c. tin

Green Peas (Dom.)—
30c. tin

String Beans (S.O.S.)—
25c. tin

String Beans (Dom.)—
28c. tin

Sugar Corn (Wiley’s)—
20c. tin

Sugar Com (S.O.S.)—
• 20c. tin

Corn On Cob .. . .40c. tin 
Asparagus Tips—

(Argo), 55c. tin

Tin Wash Boilers—
■1.6Ç to -$2.70 ca,

Enamel Tea Pots—
I $1.10 to $1.60 ea.

Steel Fry Pans—
I 45c. 55c. 70c. ea.

Enamel Fry Pans . .$1.20 ea.
Cake TjjHts ..10c. 15c. ea.

Rolling 1

Egg Wh

Corkscri
Cake Ci

3c. ea,

Asparagus Tips—
(Prallow), 60c. tin 

Spinach (Libby’s)—
35c. tin

Carrots (Dom.), 35c. tin 
Parsnips (Dom.), 35c. tin 
Petit Pois Peas, 35c. tin 
Campbell’s Soups, 16c. tin
Spaghetti........... .35c. tin
Beet........................45c. tin
Tomato Paste .. . ,10c. tin 
Italian Tomatoes—

12c. tin

New GLOVES
Child’s Colored Suede 

Gloves, 28c. 45c. &
65c. pair.

Ladies’ Colored Suede 
Gloves, 80c. & 85c.

; pair.
Ladies’ Col’d. Suede Gauntlets, Fey. Cuff, 95c. pr,

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
White, H.S.......... ... .10c. to 20c. ea,
White, with Colored Border— 
f " 13c. 15c. 20c. ea.
Colored Silk Jazz Hkfs. .. . .25c. ea, 
Colored Crepe de Chene Hkfs. 45c. ea,

25c. 35c. ca,

15c. ca,
$1.25 doz, 35c. 40c. ea,

9c. ca,
Hat Ei /23c. tin
Stove Pipe Enamel—

22c. & 28c. tin
Curtain Hooks ..

Picture Hooks .. .

Spring Clothes Pins .. 7c. doz. 
Brass Pahli, 15c. & 25c. tin 
Silver Powder .. ..20c. pkt.
Stair Plates—

; 3Ec. to $1.20 doz.
Stair Re£s, $1.70 to $5.00 doz. 
Scissor^E ..... .. 35c. up 
Aluminum Coffee and 

Tea Strainers, 10c. 18c. ea. 
Shelf Brackets, 15c. to 25c. pr. 
Asbestos Mats ,. ,.12;. ca.

NEW FRESH STOCK OF

MOIRS’ CAKES f
Just arrived. PLAIN, CHERRY and SULTANA

8c. doz.BOUDOIR CAPS
Very dainty . :40c. & 90c. ea, 

COLLAR & CUFF SETS 
Smart and Dressy, 45, 65, 90c,

Nightie Night Cap Nets. 
Large mesh, with silk band, 

for night wear, assorted 
colors

HAT FLOWERS
A very choice lot of Wreaths, 

Trails and Bunches.
Only.......................... .25c. each

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
A very special lot now open.
Black, only...................50c. pr.
Colored, big assortment, 65c. 

pair.
Check pattern, Brown, only 

85c. pair.
Silk & Wool Hose, 90c. & $1.20

12c .doz.

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
for June is now here.

Get your copy at the Pattern 
Counter. -

COOKED MEATS
ES Head Cheese .. ..30c. Ib. 
>c. Fresh Bologna ..30c. lb. 
5c’ Salt Bologna .. . ,23c. lb. 

Corn Beef Hash . ,38c. tin 
Corn Beef (It's) . .22c. tin 

0c Roil’d Beèf (1%’g) 65c. tin

Lime Brushes .. ..18c. up 

Scrub Brushes .. .. 15c. up 

Spring Balances .«.45c. ca.

Galv. Water Buckets—
50c. 60c. 70c. ea. 

Galv. Slop Pails—.r «
$1.35, $1.50 ea.

25c. & 40c. ea,

BROTHERS, Limited
A Critical View want of small manufacturing Indus- : ential campaign furors—isn’t this go- 

tries which would tend to attract the ins too far? Somebody should tell 
young people of the provinces and them, 
stop the steady tide

are the chief of the "pelagic" fish 
which ewlm In the upper water, and 
are caught chiefly by drift-nets. Their 
habits are in direct contrast to those 
of the “demersal," i.e„ "sunk”, fish, 
which hug the bottom, and are caught 
by the long line or the tywl. Their 
distribution and migration» are peril
ously fitful, but it is highly probable 
that they are affected by the composi
tion in each year of the North Sea 
water, efc., by the proportion of water 
from the Atlantic. This subject is be
ing pursued, while the Report gives a 
list of the spawning grounds of the 
herring, in many different months of 
the year, at various points in the 
North Sea andd English Channel. The 
immense value of being able to anti
cipate the movements of the herring 
shoals is one of the strongest recom
mendations for public support of

British Sea Fisheries of the East in Aeroplanof emigration 
. which is sappfftg the vitality of this 
part of Canada.

Fish Meal Plants.
That there is a big opening for sev

eral industrial plants is easily proven. 
Before the war the writer was repre
senting the London Times in Europe 
and made a trip through Germany, 
visiting industrial plants of all kinds. 
At that time there were several large 
plants, exporting to all parts of the 
world, and employing a large number 
of people, both men and women, en
gaged in the manufacture of fish meal 
for fertilizing purposes. Where could 
a more favorable spot be found than 
any one of the Maritime Provinces for 
the founding of such an enterprise? 
No great amount of capital is re
quired and no expensive machinery, 
and the raw material is at the front 
door. '

j In the whole of the Maritimes a buy
er would find difflCvtlty finding a paste 
manufacturing, a jam factory, and 
many other small manufacturing 
plants. , \

Another source of revenue capable 
I of greater development is tourist trav- 
i ei. New Brunswick and^Nova Scotia 
have as many inducements for the 
pleasure seeker as the State of Maine, 
which is getting big business, and 
probably in the way of scenery these 
provinces excel. The roads have been 
greatly Improved during the past tew 
years, and an added asset is the fact 
that the Maritime Provinces is a “for
eign country” to the tourist from the 
United States. Little serious attempt, 
however, has been made to improve 
the hotel accommodation. The chief 
tendency has been a steady increase 
in prices without a corresponding at
tempt by the hotel keeper to improve 
his service or modernize .bis building

In 1920 there was published, at 2s. 
net Fisheries in the Great Wav, being 
Hi Report on Sea Fisheries for the 
pari 1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918 of the 
Bard ot Agriculture and Fisheries, 
pie last previous report referred to 
Be year 1914. and now we have a Blue 
Book issued at 3s. 6d. net, which Is a 
pre-years’ review of the sea fisheries 
lines the Wav. This Report is for the 
pars 1919. 1920, 1921, 1922 and 1923, 
Win his introductory letter to it the 
Meries" Secretary (Mr. Henry G. 
Maurice. states that the period cover- 
«1 has been abnormal, and that the 
[•hole of it has been included in one 
import in order to describe it more 
iarly. With the gradual movement 
Awards recovery which is now per- 
pPtible, reports Will henceforth be 
Ned annually. The chief lnnova-

AND SIX OB SEVEN SUGGESTIONS. BBII.Ur DESCRIBES AN IN
DIAN EXPERIENCE. 

lIbi, J. Cobham who with Air 
rshai Sir Sefton Brancher 
to London to Burma and back, 
In London how an Indian 

I made a flight in his machine, 
laharanf of. Bahrapur, he said, 
Bd a wish to go up, but her 
I inly permitted her to do on 
n that she remained purdah or 
Hie process adopted to ensure 
1 very elaborate. In the first 
he mechanic and everybody 
:ept the pilot had to go fight 
om the machine. The Princess 
longsidc the machine in a 
:ar. Her companion got cut. 
EjCobham showed the compan- 
ctly how the Princess was to 
md out ot the machine. Mr.

had to stand with his back 
Vliilc the Princess boarded the

(By Ernest C. Dlgby.)
Having visited all parts of the Mari

time Provinces during the past few 
weeks and talked with men in many- 
different lines ot industry, the writer 
has tried to arrive at a clear under
standing of the difficulties which con
front this part of the Dominion.

Putting aside the questions in rela
tion to the coal strike, freight rates, 
and possible secession that are being 
so freely discussed by both the layman 
and the politician, the writer is firmly 
convinced that the basic source of the 
difficulties arises from the one démi
nant fact of under-population, and the

Pups”»
during coal and railway strikes, in replenishment after the War, there 
preventing strikes and settling dis- has been a marked decline. "The rap- 
putes in the fisheries, and in strength- idity with which the average catch 
ening the administration in other ha» fallen to below the pre-war stand- 
ways. ard is remarkable.” It we except mot-

Fost-War Losses. or trawlers, of which before the War
The report states that tor the fish- there were tew’ th,e aT™ ,f;,ch 

ermen the end of the War did not wa8 actua ly le3S m 1923 tha“ ln 
bring about a complete end of war 1913" This decline ,s the more serious 
did not bring about a complete end of since theVsorth Sea remains the most 
war risks: In 1919-20, 31 vessels were important ot all waters fished from 
sunk by mines, and.SM lives were lost, Britl8h Ports- and c™t,nb"t®8 5" -per 
or presumed to have been lost by the cent- Of the “wet fish landed, 
same means. Wrecks continued to de- As for the plaice—one of the most 
stroÿ gear,and owing to expense, it has important food fishes—increased re- 
been found. Impossible" to mark them markably in the North Sea during the 
by buoys. A certain- amount o/’bene- , War years. The weight landed rase 
fit may perhaps be claimed in • onipen- from 49,476 cwt. in 1913 to 591,387 cwt. 
sation, since, as the Report suggests, in 1920, and the average daily catch

of Magnesia
Accept only genuine "Phillips," the 

original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 50 years as an ant
acid. laxative, corrective.

Full directions with each bottle— 
any drug store. *

Ichthyological investigation.

Historic Palm Tree
Moved Across a City ’ m

That a tree" is never too old nor too th 
tail to be moved was demonstrated in tg 
Los Angeles recently when a large 
datepalm tree, planted in 1786, was m 
bodily removed from the ground, a„ 
transferred across the city, and re- i0 
planted. The reason for preserving 
the tree in this manner when the plot qtl 
on which it stood was needed tor gjj 
building was the fact that it" is of. his- 0n 
torical value. Ce

Jt is estimated that the tree weighs 
60,000 pounds. It stands 80 feet high, 
and two derricks were required to tie 
move it.

ine
Strength

1 public money on the various 
Nues administered by the Flsherie-y 
Nrtmeut.
h the actual work of the Départ
it the most important new feature 
•tiug the periotL-has been the con
fiance of the war-time system of 
'attaining local officers for sea flail-

e they were in the air, however, 
ncess wanted to have explained 
various points of interest, and 
Iham had to discharge his duty 
mg through a hole in the cabin, 
Bthe whole effect of purdah wasThe Mighty 

Atom ” sfton Brancker, in a subse- 
leech of thanks to Mr. Cobham, 
thought Mr. Cobham was the 
rson who had seen the Frin- 
ept her husband.ILDREnCry Oxo Cubes are stored up 

energy—the concentrated 
strength and goodness of 
prime beef — the food 
for sustained exertion.

Try Oxo sandwiches. 
Mix a little butter and 
Oxo together and spread 
on bread or ^oast- 
nourishing and tasty.

iat fresh strawberries are on 
let serve strawberry sauce 
r cottage pudding.

An Oxo a day 
keeps Illness 
at bay. -

FOODA COMP
properties of rich creamy

is of manufacture arc made 
by the addition of boiling. It s—- .

Mother Fletcher’» vV" /
O^toria is especially pr* ^ b-V
, d t0 relieve Infants in X " "~ C / 
jms and Children all age» \.

* onstipation, Flatulency,
6d Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there- 

« m ,and’ by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
to-i2tiqn of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

felons, always loefc tor the signature cf

Harmless -.No Opiates. Phyricians evz.ywfcae recommend it

Boston Glebes (It is announced from 
Belin that plans are complete for a 
“sensational Presidential campaign in 
truly American style.") Do these un- 
Jiappy Germans realise what they are 
letting themselves, in for? Have they 
no friends? Does no one love them 
enough to warn them while there is 
yet time? It is true, we went-to war 
with them. But to let them, without 
lifting a hand to prevent it, wish on 
themselves the horrors ot our Presid-

'▼CUBES
and sustaining propertiescombined with it»herring fishery had 

g the period reviewed 
not only wiîh the collapse of, the ex
port trade to Germany and Russia, but 
with bad fishing seasons. Its vicissi
tudes are setffortb in detail. Herrings

The tmi
to those who are not strong.

the B-W.t.
LIMITED, LONDON.ALLENLimited,
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their peoples

Ambassador1Change of Select Your; i '>i
For the first time in history a mem

ber of the British Royal Family is to 
be the guest of important South Am
erican States, remark certain London 
editors, who are keenly interested in 
the forthcoming tout of the Price of 
Wales to the British Dominions in Af
rica, and to the great Latin Republics 
South of Panama. This journey, it is 
noted, will occupy six months of his 
time, and it has attracted special at
tention because of the objections rais
ed by some Socialise members of the 
House of Commnos to the travel al
lowance of £15,000. Not a penny of 
this will be spent on his ; personal 
amusement, observes a contributor to 
the London Evening Standard, who 
speaks of the Prince as "Envoy Ex
traordinary of the whole Empire,” and 
adds:

“In truth the paltry sum is not much 
more than an American millionaire 
and his family will spend on a round- 
the-world trip. I suspect it is a good 
deal less than the cost of one of the 
many European trips that Mr. Lloyd 
George found it necessary to make 
after the peace.

“But Messrs. Kirkwood, Buchanan 
and Wheatley meant nothing; it was 
a blow in the class war which hurt 
nobody but themselves. Indeed, we 
ought all to be grateful to these revo
lutionary Maenads for widening the 
rift between themselves and their 
leaders, as Veil as for calling atten
tion to the popularity of the Sovereign 
and his family, which ‘grows with the 
growth

Star Movie To Wall PapeHeiVe the most gripping Love Story yet screened. One filled with thrills from 
beginning to end!

WILLIAM DESMOND, in '( '

NOW!McGuire of the Mounted -Literary Digest.

ibles UB
From our New Stock of Beau 
Designs from English, American 
Canadian Markets.

iere pro"

If you love excitement, then see this picture,
tildren

excellent
Charles Hutchison, in “SPEED For Catarrh 

and Colds
from

For SITTING, DINING or GENER 
LIVING ROOM, we are showing a w 
range of new designs and colourings.

19c. 25c. 30c. 33c. 37c. 45c. 50c. 55c. ( 
a Piece. z

Miss Olivotti and Mr. Phelps, in Singing and Dancing Selections.
To relieve catarrh or check a head 

cold, melt a little Vicks in a spoon and 
inhale the vapors of Camphor, Men
thol, Eucalyptus, Thyme and Turpen
tine. Also put a little in each nostril 
and snuff well back up the head.

Another way is to heat a tin cup, put 
in a teaspoonful of Vicks and inhale 
the vapors that way. As fast as the 
vapors lose their strength, throw out 
the melted Vicks and add fresh.

Millions of mothers find Vicks the 
ideal remedy for croup and. children's 
colds because it not only brings quick 
relief but avoids dosing delicate' little 
stomachs with so much medicine.

MONDAY:—The Greatest Star on the Screen—RODOLPH VALENTINO, with the 
biggest vampire of the movies—NITA NALDI, in that wonderful spectacular production 
“A SAINTED DEVIL.”

NOTE:-.—This picture will be shown for two days only—MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
and those unable to attend on three nights should make every effort to do so at the mat
inees.

For BEDROOMS, the selection is one worth your attention.
Prices range from as low as 

10c. up to 20c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 60c. a Piece.
For HALLS we show a good assortment of attractive patterns at

27c. 40c. 50c. 55c. 70c. a Piece. z
For CEILINGS and DROP CEILINGS. L

Plain White, 17c. Water Wave, Dot, etc., 28c. 30c. 33c. 35c. 
Anaglypta, $2.30 a Piece* "

OATMEAL PAPERS.
30 inches wide, 15 yards long.

Buff and Grey, at 80c. a Piece.
Green, Red, Rose, Brown and Blue, at 85c. a Piece

Made of
,1, in Pel

•1. Reg.

and strengthens with the 
strength’ of democracy.”

On the other hand, a Labor organ, 
the London Daily Herald, declares 
that any one who drew from the de
bate In the House of Commons the 
conclusion that the Labor movement 
wishes to abolish royalty would go 
astray. But, this daily avers, the de
bate meant that royalty is “not im

proving its position in the minds of 
intelligent people," and it proceeds:

“For this a number of reasons could 
be given. We will suggest two or three.

“The Royal Family appears to be 
anxious above all things to avoid 
change, to maintain old pomps and 
ceremonies, to Veep up the formality 
which was invented at small German 
Courts, and brought here when the 
sovereigns of one of those Courts be
came Kings of England.

“We say ‘appears,’ because it may 
be that this is not the desire of the 
Royal Family themselves: It may be 
forced upon them by foolish advisers. 
In that case we would urge that they 
should assert themselves : they would 
find their own simpler, more sensible, 
tastes much nearer to those of the na
tion than are the tastes of their fool
ish advisers.

“Next, it appears that the chief in
terest of the Royal Family is in rac
ing. They ndVer fail to attend the prin
cipal meetings. It is their patronage 
which keeps up the prestige of this 
form of sport, which is entirely de
pendent on betting for its popularity, 
and which, through betting, does an 
enormous amount of harm. It was 
solemnly announced the other day, 
that Princess Mary was to have a 
‘racing residence’; her very rich hus
band, it is well known, spends a great 
deal on race-horses. These things have 
sunk deep into the 'public mind.”

Another matter of which the people 
are talking, according to this Labor 
tiaiiy, is the trip of the Duke and 
Duchess of York in East Africa. All 
that has been heard about the Duke 
and Duchess, it is said, is that they 
have both shot rhinoceroses, and a 
large number of other wild creatures, 
which, “surely came into being for 
some better purpose than " to be 
slaughtered by royal rifles;” We read 
then :

“It would be unfair to put all the 
blame upon the Royal Family for al
lowing themselves to be ‘run’ so ex
clusively by one class, adopting all its 
habits, identifying themselves so thor
oughly with all its interests. That has 
always been the tradition. An effort 
is required to break with it. But we 
do suggest that such an effort is de
sirable—indeed, necessary.

“On our part, we ought, as a people, t 
to make an effort also—an effort to. 
find some job for the heir to the 
throne, some regular occupation which 
would make him part of the machinery 
of government. Bagehot pointed out 
long ago the disadvantages against 
which sovereigns and their heirs have 
to struggle. The passages in which he 
did so ought to be learned by heart by 
all royal children. Then they would 
understand what is meant by the pro
test against lavish spending on royal 
tgurs, and they would do their best to 
remove the grounds for criticism.”

The original Invitation to visit South 
America, we learn from the London 
Dally Mail, came from President À1- 
vear of Argentina, and has been fol
lowed by Invitations from Uruguay 
and Chile. It would have been chur
lish and ungracious to reject such’ hos
pitality, thinks this newspaper, which 
adds; . <

“As to the immense future of South 
America’ there can not be the "slight
est doubt. Its wealth of every kind is 
extraordinary, and the advance of its 
leading nations, and in partciular of 
the Argentine and Chile, has been sing
ularly rapid. In both those republics 
there has always been a cordial feel
ing toward Great Britain, which wise 
statesmanship would do its utmost to 
strengthen. They are of the more im-

New Goods! New Goods! Beautifully
shoulderVICKSw V a ro Rub

Ovett ZZ Million Jans Used Yearly

Publicity Good BniJUST'OPENED A LARGE STOCK OF THE 
FOLLOWING GOODS:

Footballs Bird Cages *
Football Pumps ' Thermos Bottle
Boxing Glove? i Thermos Re-fill
Punching Bags Tobacco Poucht
Whitely’s Exercisers Hra Cigarette Holde

Sandow’s Exercisers Case Pipes •;
Sandow’s Dumb Bells ^ G. B. Dj Pipes

and Heather.
London Evening Standard: The ut

most damage which may be done in 
conveying misleading impressions of 
social life by extensive reports of sen
sational cases would be as nothing 
compared with the damage done hy 
the creation of an Impression that 
there are multitudes of cases, affect
ing persons in a considerable social 
position, too bad to be stated in print. 
The case for publicity does not rest 
merely on the contention—though 
that is, we think, unassailable—that 
publicity, whatever its incidental evils, 
is a great deterrent. It is simply that 
it is the best guarantee that the law 
shall continue to be administered with
out fear or favor, and with a single 
aim of ascertaining truthx and doing 
justice.

SANITARY
PAPERS Men’s Odi

Made of

a Piece. Stair Oil
Short end!

mayl,2l

Hair Nei
Doloris, cap 
Doloris, cap 
Doloris, witPERMISSION Gl

HAND and FOOT Pound Gl
Sheeting, 2 S

lb. .. •• J 
Chintzs, 2 aj

lb.-........... j
Blanket end! 
Quilt Cotton

Nfld. St Andrew’s SocietySewing Machines For a good wholesome, healthy 
drink, try Crosskills Syrups and 
Lime Juice. Guarantee of purity 
with each bottle. Canada’s fav
orite since 1813. See advertise
ment.—apr24,61,eod

(ESTABLISHED 1837). f

Also, the Famous KING CUTTER RAZORS, j Children
Dainty lifl 

nice soft wl 
Camel, Cam 
from 3 to 11

Offer as PrizesA Change of Air

The MARTIN-ROYAL STORES 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

1st —One New 6-CyI. Jewett Motor Car,
(1925 Model).,

2nd—$400 (Four Hundred Dollars). 

3rd—$200 (Two Hundred Dollars). 

4th—$100 (One Hundred Dollars) '

— in their —(

FISHERMEN WORKING BENEATH 
A RIVER BED.

Farm labourers and fishermen and 
others used to an open-air life are now 
working in a compressed-air chamber 
beneath the bed of the River Waveney, 
at Haddiscoe, near Lowestoft, making 
excavations for the piers of a' new 
railway bridge. VyJ

To relieve unemployment local men 
are being employed on the work as 
much as possible.

All the men have had to pass a 
medical examination. Small, wiry men 
are most suitable for the work, as 
they are less affected by the air pres
sure than others.

$100.00
to

SELLER
of

TICKET 
WINNING 

1st , 
PRIZE.

Y$ird Go
Bed Tiokini 
Dress Voile 
Scrim (C:

yard .. . 
Fancy GartiP.O, Box, 696 ’Phone, 591

apr2S,3i,tu,th,s
Bungaloj

at]
Every An 

is an excel 
price you cj 
terial aloneGRAND DRAWING

To Take Place on July 15th, 1925
and to be conducted by six prominent citizens of St. Johjri’s. {

Cut out this Coupon and mail to

Boys’ Ri
Splendid ; 

price, to fitMemorials for the Future HERBERT
Jin 'jUlenb-irga ‘ 

Citffchid from ai Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society* H **- 
P. O. Box 517, 1

St. John’s, Nfld..)
Enclosed please find $ . •'

For ..........Tickets in your Drawing. '

Reliable
The rapi

The first thing required of a Memorial is that it shall endure. It is 
expected to carry the family name down into the future. Failing that it 
can never be made right. It is most important then that the stone comes 
from dependable quarries and that you have faith in those with whom you 
deal. *

Since 1842 we have maintained our reputation for the best. Our 
supplies are only5Aberdeen Granite, Vermont Marble and Italian Statu
ary. It is the right policy to consult the “Leaders”.

Let us show you through our display Rooms, or exhibit our Cata
logue and 1925 Booklets.

lacturing 1 
secure th« 
remarkabl]

Ladies
You ma 

Gloves in 
mdnlze w 
the finer 
clean east 
Black, Bz

TICKETS 10 CE
gaby's Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
—ecially suited to his

Muir's Marble Works aprl8,24,29-may2,9,16,23,30-june6,13

Things Schoolboys Say explorer; he discovered land 
Africa.

Joan of Arc was a French 
girl called Maid of Athens

bravery and patriotism. After 1 
years she was cremated.

A fugue is what you get in * > 
full of people when all the witi 
and doors are shut.

An Irish bull is a male cow.
Cereals are films shown at .the 

tures.
People in Iceland are called ® 

oxes.
Queen Elizabeth was called the 

gil Queen because she knew l*
Evolution is what Darwin did. 

volution is a form of Govei® 
abroad, and Devolution is s°oe 
to do with Satan.

198 WATER STREET,.MUIR BUILDUP
specially suited to ms 
digestion and bodily needs The following bright answers to 

questions were given at a recent school 
examination:—

Q.:What other minerals exist in 
England besides coal and iron? A.: 
Lemonade and ginger-beer.

Q.: What did Wolfe do at Quebec? 
A.: The wicked beast made war on 
Little Red Riding Hood.

A problem is a figure which you do 
things with which are absurd, and 
then prove them.

St. Andrew is the patent saint of 
Scotland; the patent saint of England 
is Union Jack.

Q.: What is “below par”? A.: The. 
eldest son.

The Colossus of Rhodes was a great

aprUAtf (

FOODS FOR INFANTS §
e specially manufactured for Infant 
zefflng and long experience has

Millionth-Inch “Ghosts1 This finely precisioned machine la 
one of the most wonderful in the 
world. Its is used for ruling line 
1‘30,000 of an inch apart on a metal 
grating by means of a diamond point. 
The gratjngs are used in place of 
prisms for accurate spectrum an
alysis.

The “ghosts’ w.r* found to be 
saurions lines' in the sun’s spectrum, 
which Is the baud of color produced
Wh«aa rfcr of sunlight passes through

a. glass prism or a grating.
The “ghosts" in the spectrum 'were 

in reality oiiiy the shadows of other 
lines. They made the user of the ma
chine see things that didn’t exist It 
was found that periodic vibrations of 
a millionth of an inch were enough to 
produce them and the heat of a hu
man body^in the same room also im
paired the accuracy of the machine, 
which now is being used once more.

proved that they give the best results 
in all countries and climates.

Writ* for a free copy of the 
‘AUentmrye' book on Infant

SPOIL ACCURACY OF WONDERFUL 
MACHINE.

After seven years of futile scientific 
Investigation it was discovered re
cently that ‘•ghosts” ‘ '* ‘
a* Inch in thicVnea 
inaccuracies in Ro

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.
Try Crosskills Syrups 

convinced — Canada s 
for over 100 years. See a 
day’s Telegram.—«P1*61
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cultural country. Her cattle, her ! 
her eggs are her chief ex- 
Everythlng which Increase» 
production to the farmer 

o diminish his productive en-

The Risk et Tariffs,
"If the labourer has to pay more 

for food, Clothes, and boots,- hie wa
ges cannot be reduced. It the rail
way worker cannot submit to de
creased wages, the transit charges 
cannot come down. The aim of the 
Government must be to Increase pro
duction, and production cannot be 
increased until taxation Is reduced, 
and the cost of production diminish
ed. It Is an object lesson to see 
Danish butter sold In Dublin shops 
cheaper than Irish.

“Again, It the Government is 
anxious to see established industries 
flourishing, and new industries start
ed, they must remember that capital 
Is necessary and the reward of oapl- 
tal—vis., profit As long as income 
tax is higher here than in England 
the flow of capital will be away from 
Ireland and not towards It Pro
tective tariffs will net even produce 
a spurious Wade It the average in
vestor believes that he will get a 
greater and safer return abroad. Bal
ancing a budget is only a mathema
tical calculation if you impose taxes 
without regard' to their ultimate ef
fect on a country’s wealth. The 
theory that the budget must balance 
each year, If pushed to Its extrem
ity In all circumstances, may well 
spell national ruin.

"The - Government’s economic po- 
lcy should he to Increase production 
by decreasing taxation, by reducing 
the cost of living, by, if necessary, 
subsidising ; carrying ; companies in
come tax should equal or be; below 
the English income tax, Super-tax, 
which at beet only produces some
thing like £^00,000 .should he abol
ished and along with It the Corpora
tion Tax.

"Up to now elections have always 
been fought on the national issue, 
‘Let Ireland he tre*’ ‘A 
Nation once again,’ " the writer ob; 
serves later on. "Those are the 
slogans of the past We must 
learn that freedom of itself will not 
fill dur months or our pockets. That 
when freedom Is attained much re
mains to be done to make a country 
prosperous. That the task of success
fully governing a republic or a mon
archy 1» not so very different after all.

“We have not learned this yet, but 
I think we are learning it ^ In the 
very despondency*fend criticism of the' 
citizens I see a gleam of hope. They 
realize now that the politicians who 
for years dinned their ears that Home j 
Rule and Utopia 'were synonymous 
terms were—politicians. Thé country 
is suffering from the shock of disil
lusionment

“The non-realisation of the hopes I 
or rather of the teachings of halt a 
century have fiot unnaturally produc
ed a feeling which Is a mixture of 
rage and despair: The danger-point 
is that Instead of settling down to im
prove their position under the existing 
constitution, the country may be fool
ish enough to be again misled Into the 
belief that a change of constitution 
can work a miracle, and produce some 
sort of philosopher’s stone to trans
mute poverty to riches.

"It Is here that the business and 
professional men might help and do 
not Instead of standing by, Criticis
ing, they should form a party which, 
while supporting the Existing consti
tution, could educate the Government 
and the people into an understanding 
of the real problems of government.

"I believe such a party would com
mand enormous support, and, given 
real good candidates, would have a 
striking success st the polls. The pres
ent Government is In a most unenvi
able position. It 1» burdened with a 
debt not of its own making. It has 
had much et its material wealth de
stroyed by the very party which now 
opposes It It has to Impose taxation 
to pay tor the destruction caused by 
the Republicans, and the country, for
getting entirely the originators of the 
mischief, blame the Government

. A Plea For British Tourists.
"There is a great opportunity at . 

present to revive the tourist traffic 
In Ireland," the writer observes, after 
tnrthei; detailing the present situa
tion. "Visitors are not unnaturally 
somewhat timorous about visiting a 
country where for years past disturb
ances were rife, And traffic by road 

Could it be ,

Economy ------------OFFER------------
Two Week-End Specials

WATER

DY-0-LÀCome !n and make usWe can save you money.
! -dve it Buy were you can save the most, that’s 
!£hat We do; and this very habit of our is what en- 

hles us to save so much for you. The values shown 
Jere prove us to be a real ECONOMY STORE.

DYES

Gillette Razor Blades,
To fit the new Improved 

Gillette Safety Razor or th« 
style, highest grade razor, 
edges that last

s White Hose.
values and lower In 
ie of a fortunate pur- 
1 to 6 years.

Ireland as It Is
CRITICAL, BUT ON THE WHOLE 

OPTIMISTIC, VIEWS OP A CON- 
TRŒUT0B TO THE ‘BOUND TA
BLE* ON THE FBSSBNT.&LT 
SITUATION. *

Pair, 12c. 49c. per package

lies’ Pullover Sweaters.
uje of pure Canadian wool, in 

Red, Orange and many other
7 6hac 8 Each, $1.98

Boys’ Salts,
Corduroy Pants, Bine and Brown,

cotton coat to fit
“Undoubtedly the most pressing 

problem is economics. Some people 
cell it Stagnation of Trade, others 
High Taxation, others Decreased Pro
duction.

years.
Per Suit, $1.19

lies’ Jacquettes.
tie of pure Canadian brushed
t in Peter Pan collar, cross- 
,’effect with buckle at side, In 
leg 0f jade and Camel, Saxe and
[1. Reg. $4.98

In some form or other it'lei 
on every tongue and the catch-phrase 
in Dublin at present is 'The Free 
State is not an economic proposi
tion,’ " bays a writer in the Round 
Table, dealing with the position of 
Ireland to-day. He is evidently a keen 
observer .and his reasoning is both 
forcibly and concise.

Net an Ecensnlc Proposition.
"That sounds learned and pleases 

the speaker; his audience ie too su
pine to challenge or criticise it The 
average Irishman is not given to 
careful analysis, and likes to have his 
economics and his politics served up 
to him in catch-phrases rather than 
by reasoned argument.

•Vet the problem must be faced. 
There is undoubtedly a great trade 
depression. Agriculture is depressed 
as It hag not been for thirty yeqra. 
Two wet seasons, high cost of labour, 
machinery and food, coupled with 
heavy transit charges, have turned 
the farmer’s profit into a lose. Carry
ing companies both on water and 
land are In some cases working at a 
heavy loss, and In others are barely 
paying their "working expenses. '

"Wholesale houses complain that 
their trade Is gone, and their travel
lers without orders. The few manu
facturers which exist find their over
head charges so heavy that they can
not compete with their British and 
foeign trade. Talking will not cure 
this, and the first thing thé country 
requires is a definite economic pol
icy pushed forward with the same 
vigour which /defeated the Irregulars 
in 1922-1923.

“What is that policy to bet Is the 
country to be saved by protective 
tariffs? Ia trade to be fostered by 
increase* taxation direct or indirect? 
My view is that the answer is an em
phatic negative. Consider the situa
tion. Ireland Is essentially an agri-

THE BEST
MENS’Now, $2.98

Box Calf Laced
Melton Cloth,

Good English Melton Cloth; 42 
Lies wide, in Grey, Brown, Red 
Ld Heather.

Per Yard, 69c.
Goodyear Welted Fibre Soles, Leather heels. A 
good every day solid walking boot. Value for 6.00

SPECIAL PRICE ( ^
• >

Brown Suede tops, Rubber heels, toe 
medium toe. A comfortable fitter, 
good value at'6.00 :

SPECIAL PRICE

Men’s Odd Coats.
Made of good English Tweed.

Each, $5.98

Stair Oil Cloth,
Short ends, different patterns.

Per Yard, 10c.

Hair Nets.
Real Human Hair.

Dolorls. cap shape, single .
bolorls, cap shape, double 
Dolorls, with elastic .. Mail Orders promptly 

attended to. For PostT 
age add 14c. a pair 
extra. /

Pound Goods.
Sheeting, 2 and 2% yard length,

lb............................................. ... ..I
Ittintzs, 2 and 2% yard length, apr25,3i.s,th,s

Children’s Sweaters.
Dainty little pull-over Sweaters,

dee soft wool, In Peacoc*
Camel, Camel and Peàcock 
from 3 to 12 years.

Each, $1.59 to $2.10
Selling. Sunlight Soap is the ea 
any Shopkeeper has to do.

You don’t have to TALK your 
into buying SUNLIGHT SOAP

Tis for Sunlight Soap they com 
shop.

to fit

PAINS IN LEFTY?rd Goods.
Bed Ticking, good quality, yd. tfle. 
Drees Voiles, very latest, yard She. 

! Scrim (Cream and White,
yard......................, ,19c. to We.

hacy Garter Elastic, yard .. . .39c. Other Troubles Women Often 
Have Relieved by Lydia E.Pmk- 
' ham's Vegetable Compound

Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered with pains m my 
left side and back, and with weakness 
and other troubles women so often 
have. I was this way about six months. 
I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the 'Montreal Standard’ and

Bungalow Aprons.
AT A BIG SAVING.

Every Apron in this' assortment 
s an exceptional value. At this 
price you could hardly buy the ma
terial alone.

Each, $1.49

suffered with pains 
id back, and with we

I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the ‘Montreal Standard’ and 
I have taken four bottles of it. I was 
a very sick woman and I feel so much 
better I would not be without it I 
also use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sana-' 
tive Wash. I recommend the medi-i 
cinea to my friends and I am willing 
for you to use my letter as a testimo
nial.’’-Mrs. mTw. Robb, 580 Notre 
Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec. ,
| Doctor Said An Operation ■

Provost, Alberta.—“ Perhaps you 
will remember sending me one of your 
books • year ago. I was in a bad 
condition and would suffer awful pains 
at times and could not do anything. 
The doctor said 1 could not have chil
dren unless I went under an opera
tion. I read testimonials of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
the papers and a friend recommended • 
me to take it. After taking three bot
tles I became much better and now 
have a bonny baby girl four months 
old. I do my housework and help a 
little with the chores. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and am willing for vou to use 
this testimonial let>r. ’’—Mrs. A. A.

Boys’ Raglans.
Splendid goods, Worth double our

Price, to fit boys up to 12 years.
Each, $2.98

Reliable Watches.
, The rapid strides In watch manu-

conclude any sketch of the condition 
of things in Ireland at present without 
referring to the enormous Imp rove-

national teams, and in the fellowship 
engendered on the playing fields lies 
one of the chief hopes for ultimate 
goodwill between all parte of the 
country.

"May I, as- a last word, appeal to 
the cl tis en» of countries outside Ire
land for a more sympathetic considera
tion of our difficulties and perplexi
ties. We cannot yet expect the world 
to forget the savagery of past years. 
Is It too soon to ask to forgive? It. 
It ie, may we not at least esk for an 
open mind towards thofea who are 
struggling against great odde to up

lift theirthey would be welcomed ie assured, 
that ti>elr visit would benefit the coun
try is certain. I am surprised that 
the Government has not started an 
Intensive campaign with this object 
in view.
i "It would be unfair and untrue to

again to prosperity

torturing have made It possible to 
“cure these good timepieces et 
remarkably low prices. may call the ordinary life of the coun

try. It Is no longer considered an act. 
of courage to he abroad after dark. No 
longer le our sleep disturbed by the 
rattle of rifle and machine-guns.

"Entertainments of all kinds are 
held as of old. Sport has taken Its 
old place in the national life. l*st 
year’» Horae Skew was one of the 
most successful ever held by the his
toric Dublin Society. Belfast, Dublin

Each, $1.98

Udies Kid Gloves.
Ton may choose these new Kid 

«lores In shades to match or har
monize with smart costumes. Of 
me finer kid leather which will 

uuoily and most satisfactory, 
uhek, Brown, Tan and Grey.

Per Pair* $1.98

Softer"RICHARD HUDNUT

. DaitU...and rail was dislocated, 
made widely known that these dis
turbances are now at an end, I be
lieve we should see our beauty spots

Tfce Fees Feeder ttefti
should be cooked

after they have1rs. A. A.this testimonial let:
crowded with tourists as of old. ThatAlberta. C together in our Inter-Adams, Box 64,

Jazz Handkerchiefs.
1» all the leading shades.

Each, 19c. and 29c.

SNOODLES

NOW !

317 Wi
Store Open
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Men’s Underwear.
TWO-PIECE GARMENT. 

Exceptionally fine garments, of 
-medium weight, mixed wool and 
cotton ; all regular sises.

Per Garment, $1.49
Ladies’ Summer Vests.

This neat Vest have the well- 
liked tailored finish at neck and 
armholes. Trim fitting and comfort
able, in fine elastic wear.
Each—

19c., 29c., 39c. & 49c.
Satteen Underskirts.

Underskirts in a delightful selec
tion of both dark and light shades. 
Many lengths, snug fitting, elastic 
waistband, accordion pleated. This 
Is a real bargain.

Each, $1.76 and $1.98
Boys’ Knicker Hose.

Knit of fine quality combed yarn 
-In ribbed pattern with fancy col
oured Jacquard pattern turnover 
cuff top; all sizes; colours of 
Beaver, Grey and Heather.

Per Pair, 39c.
8-Day Clocks.

Embossed wood cabinets, 25 x 16 
inches,'Ingraham made, good qual
ity, hi hour strike, handsome em
bossed designs.

Each, $8.75
Vanity Bob Combs.

Coloured Pearl Cases, in shades 
of' Green, Red and Black, Orange, 
Blue, Purple with White folding 
comb and glass crossgrain ribbon 
holder.

Each 49c.
Ladies’ Gowns.

Good quality Nainsook square or 
round neck entire front, elaborate
ly trimmed with val, edge Pink or 
White.

Each, 98c. to $1.75
Toilet Paper.

3 Rolls for 25c.
Ofl Cloth.

NEW TABLE OIL CLOTH.
Renewing the worn covering of 

kitchen table or work shelf seams 
to brighten up the whole room. 
Table oil cloth Is an excellent qual
ity and In fresh new patterns.

Per Yard, 49c.
Full Size Napkins.

With a permanent mercerised 
finish damask that keeps, Its Unen- 
Hke luster after laundering, a 
smooth even weave, well-liked pat
terns.

Each, 19c.
Hemmed Pillow Cases.

The generous size and careful 
workmanship on these bleached 
pillow cases Is quite as satisfactory 
as the quality of the muslin used in 
making them. Made plenty ’ long 
enough to slip over the pillows 
easily, excellent values.

Each, 39c. and 59c.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose.

In Green only.
Per Pair, 10c.

Crochet Bedspreads.
PLAIN HEMMED ENDS.

These are excellent values—snow 
white spreads Of standard size, 
well woven and attracticely pat
terned. Free from artlflcal weight
ing.

Each, $3.60 and $4.98

Towels
Housewives who are looking tor. 

Just such an opportunity to replen
ish towel supplies will find a com
plete selection here. Towels of all 
kinds and sises, variously priced— 
every one a surprising value.

Each, 19c., 49c. and 69c.



The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good

be supplied with , a . * ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
' Bank of Montreal Building.

inàger J. A. Paddon
ting Secretary W. F. Ingpen 
HEAD pFFICB MONTREAL.

the new handy size

RUBBER BOOTSis going particularly strong,
year, of “The Daylight Saving 
Act, 1918,” will commence at 10 
p.m. on Sunday next, May 3rd, 
at which hour all clocks, etc., 
will require to be put Jorwafd 
one hour, this is, to 11 o’clock. 
This will be known as “New
foundland Time,” and shall be 
applicable to the whole Colony, 
continuing until 11 p.m. on Sun
day, October 4th next.

For the guidance of the public 
of St. John’s, the Signal Gun at 
Cabot Tower will be fired at 10 
p.m. on Sunday next.

J. R BENNETT;
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 30th, 1925. mayi,2i

congratulate their officers and N.C.O's 
on their recent progress. Regimental 
orders of February 7th record the of
ficial promotion of Staff Sergt. E. 
VavasOur to the position of Regiment
al Band Master and Staff Sergt. A. 
Feet to be Assistant Bandmaster. Un
der these two new veterans the band 
will maintain its efficiency. Gymna
sium classes have been discontinued 
from March 31st. The pnnual competi
tion for the Outerbridge Shield takes 
place on May 6th. Competitors get 
ready! Exams will take place in man
ual exercise, physical drill with arms, 
general, marching, marching in line, 
diagonal marching, right and left 
form, marching from file into line and 
from line into file. Orderts of March 
31st record the granting of » commis
sion as 2nd Lieut, to Bandmaster E. 
Vavasour. Congratulations. Sergt. H. 
Mitchell has been placed on the re
serve. Two lads were dismissed for 
non-attendance on March 31st. Pte. R. 
Kennedy has been' transferred from 
the reserve to the active list in A. Co. 
On April 7tb, three lads were dismiss
ed for ndn-attendance. Three more 
with black marks! Very sorry lads, 

y- The annual indoor-sports were held 
I in the Armoury, April 14th and w.ere 
; a great success. Orders of April 7th 

contain the following appointments 
to Heart’s Content Company. To be 
2nd Lieuts. Mr. Marcus Famham and 
Mr. John Famham to date from March 
15th. Sergt. Major J. Constable of N. 
Company, Grand Fails, has also been 
granted a 2nd Lieuts. commission to 
date from March 19th. Sergt. LeMoine 
of N. Company, Grand Falls, has been 
promoted to Sergt. Major. Corporal 
Samuel Etsefl of L. Company, 1 Bon- 
avista is also promoted Sergt. Major.

launders,

Eight in the series
MEN AND BOYS,

THE WORLD. 

EUROPE.
NORTH AMERICA, 
BRITISH ISLES. 

CANADA.

ible Wear in each Pajr
Brigade’s future. It cost the sum of 
nearly four thousand doUars last year 
to maintain the upkeep of its various 
necessary departments ^t Headquart
ers. The officers not alone take this 
responsibility for finance but have to 
undertake their various duties of drill, 
music, gymnastics, red cross, camp, 
boxing and athletics. Carry on, every
body, carry on!—Q.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth. Fishermen, Farmers, Lad 

hermen and all out-door] 
porkers use EXCEL Rml 
PER BOOTS throughout! 
the whole country.
Ithere is a reason,

reasonable
pl,vra______________ this Is the
office. Treat your teeth well and-they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have yonr Im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge Work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .SlS.Ofi

and...............................................f 15.96
Painless Extraction .. .. . • • • 6®**

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box 1220 ' Theme 62.

M. S. POWER, DJXS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.),
febl,f.tf

work,

irlS.fimi

AFRICA.
THE WORLD IN 

HEMISPHERES.
CONFEDERATION LIFE.

apr21,3mos,eod EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS 
Id not chafe, wrinkle or 
crack, being scientifically! 
moulded at the heel and! 
Instep to prevent slipping j

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS

have tire tred soles, snag 
proof vamps, re-inforced 
legs and tops. Moisture-: 
ÿroof linings and insoles, 
Baking them cool and com
fortable.

Harbor Grace NotesFinely coloured and dear
ly printed. In handy easy- 
to-handle size—30 jc 40 in.

On Sunday afternoon, 19th ..lug, 
Christ Church Sunday School held 
their prize giving In the schqol room. 
A large number of the parents and 
friends of the children attended, and 
spent an enjoyable afternoon. The 
Incumbent, Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell 
acted as chairman, and a bright and 
Interesting programme was rendered 
by the scholars. At the conclusion of 
which, a brief speech was given by

Godden,

How TlK

S. G. COLLIER
COMPANY.
80 George St.

Set bf 8

each.

Winsor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick Street. 

’Pho»e 1593.
Ship Rigging, Wireless and 

Radio Poles erected, painted and 
repaired. Also for sale Radio' 
Poles, all ready for erection, 
from $4.00 up. Work personally 
attended to. ’

OFFICE :
8 Water St. West.

febll.w.s.tf.............. ...........................

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.

Prompt and Careful 
y Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 1624.

the Superintendent, Mr. 
and then the prizes were presented by 

collection wasGarrett Byrne, EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS

are the only Rubber Boots 
■ Newfoundalnd to-day

Mrs. Cracknell. A 
taken up amounting to $15.00, which 
will be given to the C. of E. Orphan
age.

Bookseller & Stationer,
janlS.eod.tf

’Made all in one piece” by 
I special vacuum process 
phich makes them light in 
weight, soft and pliable, and 
re moulded on Foot Form 
iiasts to conform to the 
latural shape of the foot

The annual Children’s Festival of 
Lodge “Harbor Grace,” A.F. & A.M., 
was held on Thursday afternoon last 
in the Masonic Hall. Some of the 
members of the old British Band got 
together and provided- the music for 
this occasion, as in the past. About 
one hundred and fifty children were 
present, and all spent a very pleasant 
time. At the close of the afternoon 
fruit and candles were provided for 
the children and their friends by the 
capable Committee in charge. And, 
after a few brief remarks by R. W. M., 
Dr. Cron, the pleasing affair was 
brought to a close with the National 
Anthem,

Internal

Orderly Room Sergt. G.
Grand Falls, has been promoted to be 

j Orderly Staff Sergt.
The following officers of E. Com

pany, Aeart’s Content have been trans
ferred to the reserve. Lieut. Gilbert 
Cartierry, Lieut. W. A. Anderson and 
Lieut. John Young, Quartermaster. 2nd 
Lieut. John Farnham has been ap-. 
pointed Quartermaster of Heart’s Con
tent Company, Lieut. Hubert Rendell 
of Headquarters, St. John’s, has been 
granted two months leave from May 
1st, and permission given to leave the 
Colony. Lieut. H. Rendell will be mar
ried to Hiss E. Woods of Boston, who 
was engaged last winter at St. Anthony 
with the Grenfell Mission. The wed
ding will take place in New York City 
on his arrival. *

Corporal Max Feaver_ has been 
placed, after a most honourable re
cord, on the reserve at his own re
quest.

Bandmaster Vavasour and his art
ists of the Regimental Band broad
casted a splendid programme Monday 
night for the first time, thanks to the 
courtesy of Mr. J. J. Collins of Sta
tion 8JJC. Listeners in from Harbor 
Grace and other places reported their 
appreciation of the music. Lieut.-Col. 
W. F. Rendell, C.B.S., Officer Com
manding and Mr. Collins would be 
glad to have reports on reception or 
any suggestions. The Band hopes to 
be on the air every second Monday at 
8.30 p.m. Captain Len Stick, Adjutant 
is the ^Brigade's Radio officer in charge 
of Broadcasting and we congratulate 
him on his first broadcasting venture.

Bay. Roberts Company is doing 
visiting

aprl6,eod,tf

The Vaine Of 10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks
— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

CoforiieA Trot Company's Officers
specially trained and expert ELECTED 

the annual 
Baseball Le$ 
Mr. W. W.j 
f this city, 1 
bits season. *

enced in the handling of Trust HAT FINISHFunds—that Is their business.
All transactions in the admin-

Bristol’s Hope was the scene of a 
quite but pretty wedding on Satur
day last, 26th Inst, when Miss Lillian 
Taylor, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
James Taylor and Mr, Herbert Taylor, 
son of the late Mark and Mrs.' Tayior 
(all of Bristol’s Hope) were united in 
Hymen’s Bands. Rev. Harris, of the 
Methodist Church here, tied the nup
tial. knot. The young people left on 
Monday enroute to Boston, Mass., 
where they will reside in the future, 
and takes with them the best wishes 
of their many friends for bon voyage 
over the matrlmonal sea.

consideration 
Company's -officers, 

d by the Board et Dlrec- 
Xmry Etatste administered 
e Trust Company la. bene? 
by the experience of its

result ot

H.J.Stabb&Co, FULL.SH 
iT YORK, il-jpjU 

Major Leagtffiffi 
lag, the aluggejtl 
l runs and-uH 

Hartnett,jlffil I 
|U_ lined otivï I 
as, which woifl] 
king p'erfofffil I 
his batting)® 
«ne runs in th<

WRITE FOR 
TERMS &

Brice list.

Sold by all reliable 
from coast to cos

SPECIAL PRICESfebS.eod, tt
From the date of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gala-ex
perience at the eexpense ot the 
Estate.,

Appelât Ods Company 
your Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROTAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Holt.. President. 
A. J. Bsrowu, K.C.... .ITee-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson. Ml Manager
F. T. ralfrt'j .ffip,*. jbh»*a

DEALERS,

HBLEVS OE, LtdPARKER & MOSave last year s hat
Keep that faded straw hat, 
dive it a brand new color, 
or restore the original one 
with Colorite. 16 fashionable 
colors from which to choose.

s*nYsom£'gXera

DRUG STORE
Sole Agents for NewfoiRev. E. M. Bishop, Rector of St. 

Matthew^ Church, Bay, Roberts, was 
in town last week on a brief visit. His 
many .friends here are pleased to note 
his Improvement in health, following 
his recent visit to England.

close pjapr2,26i,th.s,tu

l F=ce Cream, each 80c.
? Ftowers Face Powder . ,90c. 
3 Flowers Talcum........... sa
il Fjowers Travelettes . .46c." 
3 Flowers Compacts . '. .. . 70- 
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now . ,70c. 
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow- 

dar. Reg. 80c., now .. . 45c* 
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c„ now . 55c. 

Colgate s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

_ , . , 16e. and 86c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the
hair in place, now...............25c.

Roger & Gullet’s “Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder.

- Reg. $1.30. now.................... 96c.
Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream,

Pot............................................ 86c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder ..40c. 
Woodbury’s Face and Cold

Creams, large pot............... 60c.
Luxor Face Powders............. 60c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4
oz. pots ...............................69c.

English Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz................... $1.50

tght in
drop ai

and left
rn r,

DIRECTORY
magnat

Lathrop and Fairbanks Morse 
Marine Engines.

home ruuiLONDON Capt. A. Anonsen, who had been 
visiting his home in Norway, returned 
to St. John’s last week by the S. S. 
Sable I. and came here on Saturday. 
Mrs Anonsen went to St. John’s on 
Tuesday, and accompanied him on the 
return to town.

>n for
Ing asd

Easy Riding
splendidly. Captain French 
the city recently reports -eighty seven 
on the strength, and an average at
tendance df over sixty. Bay Roberts 
Company will be ready for usual In
spection May 2$th, Empire Day Holi
day.

Grand Falls and Trinity East, Port 
Rexton Companies are enquiring 
date of 1926 Camp. As. near as we can 
say it will be the last ten days In July 
the official date has not been fixed.

We note that Trinity East, Port Rex
ton Company lads have been granted 
a piece of land which is being clear
ed for the" purpose of an AtMètic 
ground. Well done lads, pioneer the 
way for good happy, healthy games— 
not alone for yourselves' but for all 
these coming after you.

Former Sergt. Major Roland Will
iams writes from Channel. He likes 
his new position and writes in glowing 
terms of his work and prospects. We 
hope soon to hear that Channel Com
pany. will be re-organized again. He 
sends kind regards to all at Head
quarters.

Captain Sheppard of Portugal Core 
Company reports his command all en
thusiastic and keenly Interested. 
Severity-three on the strength for

Mr. Walter Sellars, having spent the 
winter months with his parents here, 
went to Belle Island last week, to re
sume work again.

Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing DODGE

Brothers

louring
Car

land Industrial Centres of the United 
(Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 260,060 names and address- 
lee with other details classified under: 
(more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
(with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied; ,

STEAMSHIP UNES
Arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approx-1 
(mate Sailings.

Bring your costumes to us to 
be cleaned and pressed and you 
trill save many a dollar. Our 
GLEANING AND PRESSING 
will give new life to your Goods, 
cut your wearing expenses in 
half and amaze you at the low 
prices we’ll ask for the work. 
Don’t discard your things before 
we’ve passed judgment on them ; 
it costs you nothing for our opin
ion.

Mr. David Duff, of St. John’s spent 
the week-end here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Duff, and returned 
again by Monday morning’s train.

Mr. M. D. Shears, representing 
Messrs. J. B. Orr, Co., Ltd., St. John’s 
was in town to-day in the interests of 
his firm.

Water Street East, Mrs. B. Quinn and two sons, Rupert 
and Donald, who have spent the win
ter months in the city returned to 
town again on Monday of last week.

fehî.lyr
W. H. JACKMAN, One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 

desiring to extend their connections, 
Or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES : 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars' 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise-1 
menu at 86 dollars per page. I

Dependable'Phone 795 39 Water St. West.
feb!9,eod Mr. E. L. Oke went to SL John’s by 

Saturday afternoon’s train.IRISH FREE STATE
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

PURSUANT*to Order of the High 
Court of Justice Irish Free State that 
advertisements be published to ascer
tain whether James Barry, a brother of 
John M. Barry, M.D., of Philipstown 
in the King’s County, deceased, who 
died on the 21st November, 1921, and 
whose estate is being administered, 
was alive on that date, or if then dead 
whether left lawful issue him surviv
ing. The said James Barry it alive or 
if he is dead, any person claiming to 
be Ms lawful Issue is required to com
municate with the undersigned with 
proofs of Identity on or before the 3rd

see ho-Schooner Exotic, Capt Morgan, was 
docked here during the week, and left 
port again to-day for Bay Roberts.

COR.
Harbor Grace, April 29th, 1925.

Klenzo Tooth Paste
-dut’ROYAL GARAGEThe directory Is invaluable to every

one interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, CO, LTD. 

26, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

The daily use of Klenzo 
will keep your Teeth White 
and Sparkling—your gums 
healthy and your breath 
sweet and clean.

A generous size tube 
costs 35c.

“IF THE ARLIE MARKS CO. 
ARE A HUGE SUCCESS 

AT THEATRICALS”
“AT THE CASINO”

That’s Their Business.
“OUR BUSINESS”—

Is DYEING. CLEANING,’ PRESSING 
and REPAIRING clothes of every dis
cretion, and we are out to make it a 
huge success by careful attention, and 
satisfaction. “MAY WE COUNT ON 
YOU”—“SURE"—THANK YOU.

KENNEDY’S.
116 IS OUR ’PHONE. 

apr28,3i,tu,w,s

CONFEDERATION LIFE
apr21,3mos,eod

From Cape Race
[JE IN ENGINES, 
itor Boat Fittings,

theb:Business Established in 1814.
In Stock:Special to Evening 'Telegi

fiAmr* rtBands ot lue flowers cut fi*m CAPE RACE, to-day. & Co., LtdWind northeast, light,de chine trim a frock of weather fine,
by tog. The steamer Hansa

chantildy and gold at 8 a.m. Bar. 30.12;
Crane, Lieut.uneven waist line
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charges that excessive expense de-5=5=5=
minds had been made tor their
psarance at i

a night, which 
included ttWWUing expense*, was paid
Nurmi for Ms track work here, ac
cording to Lieut Hlgby who declared 
that “both* Nurmi and Qulst are too 
straightforward and honeet to he 
guilty of any underhanded tactics 
such as juggling financial arrange
ments and thus endangering Nurmi’s 
amateur standing."

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

is the finest Soda made. \
THE TASTE WILL TELL.*

'CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

SDOBTfiXAH SPENDS 11,750 HOOK- 
me ONE FISH. £

LONDON, April 26—(A.P)—The high 
cost of aalsro flehlhg In private Scofc- 
tlah waters has gone higher this year. 
For seme reason the flsh have refused 
to provide sport for thé Wealthy an
glers as In other a* lh other seasons. 
The salmon population of the River 
Spey this- year was estimated at 300 
bompar'ed with approximately 200 in 
normal seasons.

A sportsman Is said to have paid 
1550 weekly for thê -privilege of using 
one Ashing rod. He remained five 
weeks and caught one flsh at a cost 
Of $1.766:

TOR SHARKS! HT7BT BE FLAYING 
À JOKE.

NEW YORK. April 27—Word comes 
from Los Angeles that Tom Sharkey, 
now 61 years «rid, intends to return 
to the ring. He is said to have ob
tained a license from the California 
Boxing Commission to participate in 
real glove lights.

Sharkey must be trying to play a 
Joke on the public or is planning to 
enter the movies. Twenty-flve years 
ago at Coney island in a twenty-five 
round battle with Jeffries, then world 
champion, Shârkey received *uch pain
ful Injurie# that he never was worth 
a row of pins,, thereafter.

The California Boxing Commission, 
It Sharkey has been licensed, should 
be removed.

gee the name

G. Browning & Son,
limited

fprm.6mo.tu.th,s

REASON.

f R boots
knnkle or 
cientifically 

s heel and
it slipping

2R BOOTS
soles, snag 
re-inforced 

Moisture- 
nd insoles,

Ghe REALMS ofSPORT Do You Envy 
the Health of Others?I worry about it But, maybe, when 

I the pitchers encounter warm weather, 
abnormal hitting, which destroys the 
fine pointe of baseball will be curtail
ed materially.

(Af/sâ Brian, Center) "AFTER A SEVERE ILLNESS last
winter due to overwork and faulty elimination, I began taking 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. In two weeks' time marked improvement 
was noticed. Daily evacuations were established, and life took 
on a rosier hue. Steady improvement continued, and I feel that 
I owe much of my splendid physical condition now to Fleisch
mann’s Yeast.” (Via Celia E. Brian, II. N., Brattlaboro, W.)

baseball. 
now They Stand. 

American.
«•COMING FROM THE SCHOOLROOM In June, a tired-out 
teacher, I was given an opportunity to do Ac very interesting work 
for several months. I felt unable physicallyMttt Î plunged In. I began 
taking a cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast dailyBhen three cakes. In two 
weeks’ time I felt less tired; and now at the bud of four months’ hard 
work my tired-out feeling has vanished, mÿSmplexion looks as it did 
when I was sixteen, and my constipation, diet arch enemy of indoor 
people, is a thing of the past.” (JMiaa Carolina.Barr, Chicago, Ill.)

Read these remarkable statements 
of what one simple food can do
Not a "cure-all,,f not a medicine in any 
sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply a 
remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast 
plants in every cake invigorate the whole 
system. They aid digestion—dear the 
skin—banish the poisons of constipa
tion. Where cathartics give only tem
porary relief, yeast strengthens the in
testinal muades and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases 
new stores of energy . . . 

v Bat two or three cakes a day before meals 
on crackers—in fruit juices or milk—or just 
plain. For constipation, especially, dissolve 
one cake in hot water (not scalding) night 
and morning. Buy several cakes at a time—1 
they will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two 
or three days. All grocers have Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. Start eating it today I

And let us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. The Flelschmann Company, 201 
Duckworth St., St. John’s, N.F.
Fleischmann’s Yeast Is prepared for market 

. in Newfoundland.

L. Pc

FIRFb FAILS AS MANAGER- 
LEAVES PARIS.

PARIS, April 86.—LUI* Angel FlP- 
po, the Argentine boxer .announced 
that he will leave for Buenos Aires 
within a week or ten days to look after 
his automobile business which has suf
fered during his absence.

The attempts of the “Bull of the 
Pampa*” to manage his own pugilis
tic affairs In Europe have not proved 
successful. He' ha# been unable to 
obtain suitable conditions for bouta, 
and says he has decided his business 
affairs need his personal supervision.

National.
PR BOOTS 
ibber Boots 
nd to-day
î piece” by 
m process 
im light in 
Dliable, and

. ' ' :j

McMurdo’s Store News
Foot Form ENGLISH COT GAME WAS THRILL- 

TNG.
LONDON, April 26—Sheffield United 

are the 1926 winners of the English 
Cup. At Wemblèÿ Stadium on Satur
day before ia crowd that eat thrilled 
every minute of the warmly contested 

’game, the United defeated Cardiff City 
in the final, round -of the tournament 
and emerged with the title of Chief 
Exponents of soccer in England. Hie 
game was fast, clean and open, and 
was fought out in the true spirit of

_______ cup-tie football. There was plenty of
elected :!hdÉ#t' charging Which pleased

the fans Immensely. Sheffield’s sup-

Intemntlonal League.
to the PRESCRIPTIONS.

When the Doctor prescribes he ex
pects the Druggist to fill the prescrip
tion with pure drugs. There Is no part 
of our business which does not re
ceive Its full share of attention. The 
finality of our drugs, medicines and 
toilet goods Is unsurpassed. Have the 
doctor’s-prescription filled here and 
the r#sttlt will be satisfactory.
Kotex........................................80c. Pck.
Frosttlla Lotion .. . . .. 60c. Bot 
Red • Chan-Sldeey Plasters 36c.' etch

the foot

•'AFTER SIX MONTHS ON BROADWAY in ‘Kid Boots’ 
I was tired out; couldn’t sleep well; every part of me jiist ached. 
I began to fear for my health. A friend suggested Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. My ddetor said * Try it/ I did . . . Improvement was 
steady. Bestcf all, sleep was restored. Fleischmann’s Yeast is 
part of my da#y dietnow—like milk.” (Eddie Cantor, N. T. Citj)

Our Dumb Animals
RFN BURLESQUE UNDER 
FULL HEADWAY.

YORK, April 27.
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT WEEK 

ENDING MAY 2nd.•Although 
I Major League season is just be- 
Blog, the sluggers have made sixty- 
la runs and are under full hesd- 
I Hartnett, the Cubs’ young catch- 
, has lined out halt a dozen circuit 
1res, which would indicate a record 
*kic£ performance it he doesn't. 
I his batting eye.
tone runs in the Cubs' park, by the 
I ,are comparatively easy because 
He close proximity ot the open 
teere. Fly halls that surely would 
.taught in other National League 
its drop among Chicago fans In 
ht and left fields.
He magnates, who are opposed to 
home run burlesque, cannot find 

*ason for the sudden outburst of 
Ktogasd they are beginning to

PE FOR 
MS &

5 LIST.

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the 
entire system—banishes constipation, 
«kin troubles, stomach disorders,

‘•r*AM AN «’EXJ3RITISH NAVAL 
MAN and I have lived in Canada eigh
teen years. Soon after my arrival I com
menced to suffer from indigestion. For 
days I only drank water or soup. Com
menced taking your famous yeast cakes 
three daily. Result; No Indigestion- 
three square meals a day, splendid appe
tite, and feeling fit as a fiddle.” 
(.Reginald /. Seymour, Edmonton, Alberta)

COMES TO DEFENCE OF NURMI 
AND RITOLA.

•PITTSBURG, April 26—Lient H. M. 
Hlgby, ot the 107th Field Artillery, 
who was instrumental In bringing 
Paavo Nurmi and Willie Ritola to 
Pittsburg last month tor meet held at 
Hunt Armory last night came to the 
defence of the runners, as a result ot

T SALON, I come
. I unhesitatingly 
i ago I was gener- 
from chronic con-

“AS OWNER AND MANAGER OF A 
in daily contact with all mannA of skin 
recommend Fleischmann’s Yeast. About 
ally run down and unable to work. I was 
stipation, indigestion, loss of vitality, az 
taking Fleischmann’s Yeast, three cakes 
months all akin eruptions had disappeared 
all other troubles disappearing also. At 
was well and back at work.” (Mima Kathari

eruptions. I began
rc" At the end of two 
as If by magic I found 
ad of three months I 
rgibbon, Denver, Colo.)

I strip about % inch wide and is held in 
place by means of two wood screws 
in the baseboard. These batteries 
need not be mounted In the set It this 
does not seem desirable. In this case 
it will be necessary to provide two 
extra binding posts on the terminal 
strip. * o

An exact baseboard layout Is not 
necessary. The location of all the 
parts will vary with the apparatus 
from the photo ot the set which is 
given above, and also from the pic
ture diagram which we print Monday. 
For the quietest reception possible Is 
desirable to molint the first audio- am
plifier tube socket on a piece of 

This will adsorb any vibra- ,

1 About Bath Rugs

—15—'—

sponge.
tlon and decrease any tendency on the jjjjk 
part of the amplifier to be noisy due ”1 
to microphonie noises. .—

The hard rubber subbase seen in 
the right-center ot our photograph 
provides the necessary high Insula- va 
tlon for the colls. This sub-base le 63 
held In place by means of four long Ss 
wood screws In each corner ot the £9 
base. Between the base and the sub- R 
base you should placé four spacers E? 
made of small blocks of wood to keep to 
the sub-base and its binding posts k 
away from the base Itself. ; fc

The antenna ls coupled to the sec- to 
ondary through a small coupling È 
condenser. This condenser Is made g 
ot two brass angles % inch wire, % K 

plates) inch long and sufficiently thick to be Kj 
one rigid. The angles are screwed to the $ 

is vari- base with their flat surfaces % Inch to 
md of apart. This smàll capacity serves ex- E 
fflned) ;1 cellently over the entire short wave C 
by 16 ! range of (the receiver, »

ck and ! Copyright, 1926. by The American Ï3

dec30,eod,tf

cm I do with this tore articles that ale dulled 
rug? It isn't old but with constant wear. Tty it 
ow shabby and dull it foe dresses, coats, children’s 
l!" clothes, draperjea» couch
7c it with SUNSET, Jane covers, blankets, and all fab- 
t‘s what I do with min* tics used m the home, 
once in a while. It's Drag, departmsat, grocery sod 

•vu can be, and it does
1 such a difference in hriedfrUvedpeifar the latest 
X>ks of my bathroom.” fashionable ihado, sll easily ob-

LATEST
of remarkableFIVE PEOPLE—By Marjorie Bowen 

Psychological insight.
“LA BODEGA” (The Fruit of the 

Ibanez, author of “Blood and Sa: 
THE GRAVEN IMAGE—By Margai 

family fetishes.
THE CARPENTER OF ORRA—By P 

the tale runs a vein of love, ron 
A PILGRIMAGE—By John Bojer. 1 

who Is a victim of a cruel betri 
NINA—By Susan Erty. A delightful 
HURRICANE WILLIAMS VENGEA 

author of “Wild Blood.”
THE LORING MYSTERY—By Jeffei 
THE RECKLESS LADY—By Sir P 
QUEEN OF THE DAWN—By H. Rid

Navy Test Receiver Redesigned
for Broadcast

-Vicente Blasco

Work 1er. A story of

«ill. Throughout 
lion and pity, 
a Norwegian girl(Part 2)

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON. 
The complete list of material, for f leak 

the Short-wave receiver is as follows: j low-]
One bakelite or hard rubber panel 

3-16 by 6 by 18 Inches; three stand
ard Navy type sockets; two audio
frequency amplifyng transformers; 
one base for coils, 14-inch hard rub
ber, 816 by 416 inches; one terminal 
bldck with four binding posts; tour 
Eby type metal binding posts for sup- 
wieu -ohm rheostat;

condenser with 
2-megohm grid

the Hit dyerained with
for all fabrica. Sumer dean» a» it Ing book.

Gordon Young,^UNSET helps out with many 
f't household problems. It re- 
$ Mw* m fresh color and tex-

dyes; does not stain hands or ham
utensils I Insist on Sukot, accept Owing to the unsightly condition of 

Bowring's Cove, a meeting was held 
yesterday between the Councillors, and 
the Directors of Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
when the matter ot improving the 
place was discussed at some length. 
As a result of the conference, it is 
understood that the old lavatory will 
be removed, the fish market placed

imitation—you’ll be delighted
results.

PRICE II

S. E. G
68, Tor. BOOKSELLER A .9 WATER ST.AMEIUCAN DY1 

«Ineientatii*, for Cannât
For a good Kidney Pill-try

Pills—25c. at STAF-one O00025 mfd. 
grid leak clips; short len
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id RailwaySilvia WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

175 Crates
New American 

CABBAGE
California Oranges 
W1NESAP APPLES

In Stock:
EGYPTIAN ONIONS

in bags at a lox^ Price

ISLAND POTATOES
90-lb bags

WEEK-END EXC1 FARE ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing Satur 
sion Tickets will be so 
Cove, Placentia, Hesi 
One Way First Class 
and returning on Mon 
passey Branch points, 
and return Tuesday.

May 2nd, Week-End E' 
stween St. John’s, Gi 
Content and Trépassé* 
? Good going on Satù 

Passengers going to 
leave St. John’s^^gon Friday

LANDING TO-DAY 
ex S.S. “Digby” from Liverpool: *

FANCY VALENCIA ORANGES-300"8 i 
SILVERPEEL EGYPTIAN ONIONS- ~

112 Pound Sacks 
AND DUE MONDAY 

ex. S.S. “Silvia” from New York:

NEW FLORIDA CABBAGE-
Crates, about 100 lbs. each.

EXTRA FANCY WINESAP APPLES-
Boxes, 138 Count.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES—216’8
LOWEST PRICES.

PASSENGER NOTH 
TUNI

Passengers leavir 
Monday, Mav 4th (j 
with S.S. GLENCOE,

POUTH COAST AND Fl 
Y SERVICE.
*. John’s on 8.45 a.m. tP 
Id of Saturday), will coni 
krgentia, for above route. ction

S.S. PROSPER! ERN STEAMSHIP rLet your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages. Freight for above 

cepted at Dock Shed, 
to 5 p.m., and Friday, 
Monday, May 4th, as ;

Trinity, King’s Co' 
leyville, Seldom, Fogo 
Twillingate, Moreton’s 
Leading Tickles, Pille] 
Islands, Little Bay, N 
Pacquet, Coachman’s 
Westport, Hampden, 
Williamsport, Hoopir 
Conche, St. Julien’s, £ 
Ship Cove, Raleigh, Ct

SAILING NOTICI
S.S. PROSPERO will 
May 9th,. calling at at

Se, per S.S. PROSPERO ic. 
reday, May 7th, from 9 a.®, 
’ 8th, up to noon (instead of 
rtised previously) :
Ireenspond, Valleyfield, Wes. 
ange Islands, Herring Neck 
„ Exploits, Fortune Harbor’ 
sland, Springdale, Little Bav 
r’s Hr., Tilt Cove, LaScie 
6, Seal Cove, Bear Cove 
son’s Arm, Harbor Deep’ 
Sr., Canada Hr., Engle/ 
Lnthony, Griquet, Quirpon,’

PAPF^ Furniture rur Cf iJ Show Rooms
Wholesale & Retail

WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.
aprl8,eod,tey

GRAND
ÏNIFICENT
iglish dra 
[NG and b 

furnit

WHOLESALE ONLY

GEO.NEAL aL the residiF. McNamaraJust Received V eather^rnro—ice 
re Dock Wharf, 
ports. z-

penning
Saturday,

No. 10 Ordnam

>-Morrow,
8th Inst, at 

iwlng Boom—1 1

Limited
Water St. East, 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 * A FRESH SHIPMENT OF f ’Phone 393. Queen St

suite consisting 
terfield, tapestryMarven’s ent Railway,
it seat and fire 
[t square, 1 mah 
elope), a beauty 
iss coal scuttle, 
ric fixture, 
ling Room—1 V 
Igany china cabi 
ig chairs, leather 
extension table ( 
igany massive sii 
al mahogany mi 
id Turkish carpe 
1 tea set (Roy) 

I stair rods, 1 
r spirit kettle, li 
1 bowl, 1 silver] 
■ butter-dish, toj 
r mug, 1 toastei 
isses. 8 ornama 
, 3 pictures, 2 en 
•es, 1 oxidised a

White Lily CakeTO YOUNG MEN! YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.

Farquhar Steamship Companli
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFI^^^

;___ S.S. SABLE I.
Leaves Halifax.................. May
Leaves St. John’s............. May
Leaves Halifax ..................May
Leaves Boston................... May

(Subject ti
Fare: $30.00 between Halit 

commodations.
Apply: HARVEY A CO- LTD. .

FARQUHAR STEAM!

NORWEGIAN SARDINES
and Biscuits IN PURE VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.

Queen Maud and Polar X Packed,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

THEY SATISFY.

For every occasion there’s a White Lily 
Biscuit to suit.

When placing your next order with your 
grocer, don’t forget WHITE LILY.

Norwegian Products Co, COMPANIES—Head Office, Hallfu,
(Morris Bldg.)

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. Furness Line to—2 pictures. 
Ih rug, canvas, 
fis chair, 
ill—1 mission a 
les rack, linolei 
Stair carpet (ne 
esslng Room—1 
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i, linoleum. 1 
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Liverpool St. John’s! Boston Halifax to St. Jo
to St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Lb 

SACHEM 1 April 23rd April 28th Ma]
DIOBY April 24th May 3<g®: May 10th May 15th Maj 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin passengers. Pas» 
for Liverpool must be In posaUpton of Passports.

Through rates quoted on all cargo from U.S. and Canadian Pot 
For freight rates or Passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.............................................ST. JOHN’S, 3

’PHONE: 130

J. J. Rossiter
Duckworth St,Telephones : 549-2094

St. John’s,

fer. 1 Queen Ad 
Inds, 1 carpet i 
fe, lot chintz cl 
lot lace curtain! 
kid’s Room—1 1 
ll bedstead. sprj 
kshstand, can va j 
throvm—1 ‘ cab!
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ACADIA ENGINES! AL! ker Hall—Stal 
pall seat and 1| 
xchen—1 table,- 
as, etc.
I goods must b«plkery „f immJBURNSIDE—Now landing................................

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 
WELSH ANTHRACITE............................ ...

SALTof Course 14,000 HHDS. ex, “ORKILD •in Stream.

y & Co. LtdA. H. MuIf you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor.
There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they wePe made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailoœ, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spnrrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

For That Realm of the Dainty Twixt 
Cake and Candy,

So often one is beset to know a tasty soda—at tea, 
luncheon or dessert. r

Will they relish it? Is it quite the thing? > -
TIP-TOP is indeed a helpful answer to these tiny 

but important questions. It is so happy a blend of the 
good looking and of delicacy of flavor that good taste 
takes on a double meaning.

Have them ready for an emergency, or plan a des
sert with them.

They are so easily bought fresh and kept so. f
When buying just be sure you say HP-TOP.

Beck’s CoveCoal Office: ’Phone

& LONDON & GLOBE 
:e CO., LTD. 
(QUAKY INSURANCE 
TON LIMITED. j

)THERS LIMITED’ j

Newfoundland.
itish Fire Offices. Insurt

THE LIVERP( 
INSUÏ

THE WORLD 
CORPO

at the
**• Baine

No,
Pks stores
’ir15 bat
barrels Be
»;• PotaHALWAYS DEPENDABLE. '

We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor
ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pomps.

BOWRING 1
Agents

Two first class 
your property wil

Absolute Prot<
Jan8,6m,eod

A. Harvey & Co., Ltd
Acadia Gas Engines, Limited.

ST. JOHN’S.
FOR SALE! Manufacturers.

in the event of Loss.m SIDES BEST AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. V
UPPER LEATHER. ------

MM0 AXES—Bolt of Steel, «eel one guaranteed. Men’s aid 
Boy*’ Local Made Boots (160) per cent Leather.’ Large 
quantity of Cork, Axe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches* also, 
Chain, Grapnels, Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all sizes. 
Jiggers, St Peters Lines, Rattlln, Marlin, and Barked Head 
Rape. All going at Rock Bottom Prices.

APRIL 6th, 1925.DUE MOiTO THE TRADE!WALLSEND COAL!
NOW LANDING.

THE BEST YOU CAN POSSIBLY BUY.

W. H. HYNES.

100 CRATES NEW 
60 CASES ORANG 
60 BOXES APPL1

CABBAGE.
, Callfornlas.WE BUY Cow Hides, Calf Skins, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins, 

Wool, aivi ail kinds of Raw Pars; also Scrap Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Old **pe.

North American Far, Hide & Metal Co’y,
marASja.wa.lmn NO. !? WATER STREET.

APRIL 10th
100 BAGS ONIO;

incia, 300.80 CASES O:

H. & M. BISHOP WHENCEBURTapl8,eod,tf

Don't Say Paper, Say ihe
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